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„ . f__ «.vtf.h IliiHkln Kaw also the utter fi^naes of serving. and get aid every day. It Ih of the cave are the Kings or XV im; Mlu,

and he will find out that the Blble-the professa great respect, for w Catholicdevotion tothe Bleseed Virgin,1 a virtue, in these lauds of the South, clothed in gorgeous i astern robes, and
only Infallible rule of faith and prac- societies we ween are deeply grateful , ^ ^ --Fors Clavigera " he asserts to bestow aims, and to do It yourself. all in altitudes of prayer and adora
tlce. as runs a clause in his Confession but cooperation and cash, which that .. a|ter the most careful examin “ So intimate is the connection of tlon.
of Faith-is the most unscrlptural thing would be a good deal more to the point, »„on " he finds that this devotion the family and the Church that the ante “ Pfr i^if^thcro.î''thereli, a

r:;r:==r“ zzzzzzzxss æSiœ
The Bible, says Dr. Nevln, is not the the purpose of teaching the Uollentots And thuB ft3 the mellowing years of the faithful, they baptize, and in the act of calling to his fellow-

principle of Christianity, nor yet the the value of Pears’soap. gathered over him, his mind aud marry and bury the people. They shepherds, who are represented in a
II P P vi V .u ns U l.,iu T. Home Hottentots are overlooked be heart dally grew more Catholic, are as essential as fond aud drink, and hne scene painting witnessing the af on rock on which the Church is built. It H .me Uottentots are ove ooa bear^ tony grew ^ wu ,eftrn ln . wey, aB between feeble htt- paritlon of the angels, aud listening to

never claims this character, and it can cause they are not so ptcturesq 1 |m ’bf) London Catholic Times, manity and the celestial powers. That their tidings of great joy A1, the ex
bd no better than idolatry and super- looking as their foreign brethren. neighbor, tho venerable ta the 8chem«, aud it works out well in treme end of the building lJ\ere ‘6JJ
stltlon to worship It with any such But they must not despair. Some day ; j,,a her Llvettyj between whom and practice N tbndy in these parts is representation of the City ol Nazareth

a scheme will be hatched for their up thti great Art Critic the warmest • curious about God,’ as Whitman said. In Oahlee, from which, ae recorded in
. .. ,  _nnd thnv will tvlendshio existed, was able to an- nobody talks metaphysics or enunciates the Gospel nt ht. Luke, tni testerDr. Delbouck is no less emphatic in lifting and improvement, T *" nouned that Raskin accepted all Ihe novel ‘theories about life and destiny father of the Divine Saviour set cut OU

his teaching when he declares that have an opportunity et participai g doctrines i f the Catholic Church. It It is all supposed to be, well understo d, the journey to Bethlehem
“ He who will take the Scriptures of In the delights of ple-Eoeiale and of as- [s 8ad t0'thlnk tha, mcu uko Kurkin- aud. if you go to bell, you must have has been bestowed upon the grouping
the New Testament as the highest elating at concerts, patriotic and other- and there are many such-tboroughly made up your mind pretty deliberately of the figures, and the scene by the
the New lestament as n g wl6P euchre parties and various other convinced of the truth of her doc to reach that place But the Church roadside ,s elaborated with palms rod
source of a knowledge ot fa.th, he do , j; . d trines zo un to the very door of the does not abaodon the sinner: he is oriental vegetation producing a very
Clares it to be something which in its functions indicative o c Church but never enter Why? watched and visited ln sickness, some- beautiful effect. The general effect is
very nature it cannot be ; which is not a high state of civilization. B cause faith is a supernatural gift, times counselled with, aud in the hour most life-like aud terms a strikingly
in consonance with the intentions of Admitting the fact that the luke- whlebi the lnBerutable decrees of ot death he Is the.subject of affectionate realistic AnumlracTe
the I ird ■ and which from its own warmness of Catholics make the way Providence, it is not always vouch care to win him back from the evil one great scene In the smpmtdous miracle
the Lord, ana wnten, trim _ . t net eafed as a sunnlemout to Intellectual even at the last moment. So rarely ot man s Redemption. — Missionary !..
evidence, it does not wish to be ; and stony for ou s . conviction.—Buffalo Union and does anyone feel abandoned. The big cord, O. M I.
I add, which in the first centuries, assign that as the chlet and only cau.e • old church broods over humanity with
when Christianity arose in its priml- of their slow advancement. ---------♦—------ great aud abounding kindliness. Eld

„,„nr _nd a,rHn-th it was not ” In every society there are liable to so HOODLUMS THERE. orly priests get to be Indulgent and relive vigor aud strength, it was not. ' - . k, k tbe -------- gard humanity as a father does his
We might go on, but we hope that ’ , . ’ Writing from San Angel, D. F., naughty children. But they do not

the above quotations will convince the orator and deadhead, wnten are a Mexico, Mr. Frederick R Guernsey abate a whit of their dignity or lower 
editor that there have been eincere drags on the wheels of its progress. Ba)d in last Sunday’s Boston Herald : their priestly standard They feel that
Protestants who could not swallow the The kicker, with his continual Mr. -• A contrasting point of Mexican they stand lor the celestial posers, and 

, Chairman • the orator, with his ever- and American s call towns Is that here are often plain spoken when necessary,fable that the Bible has no authoritat Chairman , the orator, win Kehav0no hoodlums or toughs. " Governor Rollins of Nsw Hamp-
lve interpreter. lasting barang , ' People are too polite to be sc disagree- shire would find no lack of religious

Then follow some Incoherent re- who contributes nothing but criticism , , at) (j The insolent swaggerers of the Interest in these little Mexican towns, 
marks about freedom of thought, and are not only a nuisance but a menace pavement, the tobacco spitting brutes They compare well in morality, home

• , nf thnu vht_the last also to the stability of any organlza- of tbe street corners, and the bad small comfort and happiness and in everyperfect freedom of though the las » Orzani/stlon means business, boys, old in deviltry, are not ln evi- essential of human well-being, with 
kind labeled dangerous. D.. Briggs ë deuce In the Mexican small town gmall American towns. They lack
must have been guilty of “ perfect free and business does not thrive on i Even the poorest peon you meet ans- the aggressive, inquiring spirit of our 
dom ” And yet the minister, despite toric. Another difficulty to con- wor6 a salute with the graco of an old race, aud do not share our irreverence
the breadth of mind and wise toléra tend with is the apathy of the hidalgo. We wear out hat brims in a I wa8 struck wi h some articles in the
the breadth ot mind.ana wisetoera Keen mathle- continual salutation. Very bad boys Atlantic Monthly on NewEnglandcoun-
tion, must down on his knees before tho 1 ' = , billiards disappear : it is rumored that they try town life, aud it seemed to me that

made Westminster Confession or tics and past master , bave been 6ent (0 work on hot country Mexico could make a good showing in
Man hv larve audiences The trad! be adjudged a heretic. he ie a veritable" sleepy hollow plantattons, or, if big enough, have comparison Religion Is not decadent
tlon by larg ■ ^ ___________________ when anything demanding mental g0ne into the army. Alltheneerdo- here, aud there is a general courtesy
tional fictions,sophisms, calumnies, and enr ivTtF* exertion is thrust before him He gets wells are sought out by the town worth imitating. And yet we read of
mockeries with which it is customary OCR SULlLliz*. 1 ,ntn a uZ7 out of elbows way of living. authorities and turned over to the re the lack of true civillzitlon In Mexico :to assail Catholicity, are much to the | why do not our socletiesexerclseL gt n0 Tronble are hi8 watchwords- ̂ he"'ro^’they tome oulnsJaRy!* «valrymennol tomen whotnow Tx"

amazament and instruction ot °ur ! more influence? is a question that seems I red blood i8 drained from his b8tter meDt f0r they have been ico as it really is. ”
separated brethren, given their true | t0 g„ begging an answer. We do not braln8_aDd he becomes a miik-sop-a thoroughly disciplined. But theactlve,
value. I deny they are doing good work, and th!ng destitute of ambition,and craving arrogant, insolent and menacing hood-

The Ourcb as represented by the that their «^««nce in some inetancee for n0thlllg save sleep and provender, ‘^'^^^‘peaee and pleas Outdoor Russian church sen ice,
ordinary preacher, and as she is, ar i evldencee 0f Bterling Pluckantl you meet him every where. He has no aQt walks for the ladte3 aBd youog with the altar made of ice, are common
two very different things. We know courage . but that they are capable of backbone and be doesn't want any. girls. Women are well treated here. al| over the dominions ruled by the
that the up-bringing and constunt doing much more will not be dented by Tba( l9 wbat make8 bt8 disease a very and are sweet and gracious, But they Cztr. They begin at the season ol
recital of nursery tales invented cen- tto„ B,aUDCbest friends. Sm, why R ,e wlth He ie a are not clubable. They are by trade Whitsuntide in May, and are held at».■»..£ .... >. i1.,;;..”,.. K’s.r.sis: tsr• "
and fibre of the 1 rotestant Drain in 8ome favored localities, but In regions I [tb iQ computtng the good done by or faddigtB, The Mexican woman is The altar of Ice is supposed to be ty 
idea that Catholicity is inimical to all | w0 wot 0f the average society is simply | 80C|ety Then the cliques that reposeful and religious. She is the or phlcal of W'hit (or White) Sunday, and

an organization of young men who "either through negligence nament of the home, and useful as well, the services are held by the priests of
T.. a.. bd...'.d r., 2- : . a;.“"d’urLri.ss iï: isr ïïtsï

and women have so longaccepted play bllhards and have a strong con Lhrewd wire puller who is a member gardenBl:nd thefountainsaedthebirds. pure and holy life. The sight of one 
unhesitatingly the fanciful creations of vletlou tbey belong to the 6reate6t goie]y for his own interests, are a fruit i And she is happy in her quiet wav. 0f these gatherings, with the priests 
diseased minds and neglected to give shfiw 0Q tiBrth ource of dtBUnion and discord. have written much of the Mexlcaa and choir arrayed in spotless white
to the all important affslr ol religion . . Derfectlv right to feel that our ________________ - woman, but have uever been able to garments, is indeed an Impressive one,
,be .tb., gusKl^AHDTHBCHtJSCH IK!£££"£•
ordinary business affair. And it is all all olher8| prov|ded we may be able to   her ancient faith, and is the cheerer gregation belore the altar are never
the more astonishing when we read adduce proofs that may convince out- Cardinal M&nuiui and Fittskln were and counsellor of the men. People forgotten by those who have been pre-
thelr own writers bave told them the1. siderg tbat our claim, boastful per warm friends. Oa one occasion tbe who regard the Mexican woman as Bent.
‘ 'forgery seems to bave been the pecu , t nevertheless upon a cer great Art Critic describing a luncheon sorely oppressed do not know her. Sae Many people attend this service who

* * v . chance, rests neve.lue, e __ tith the Cardinal says : “ He gave rules often by a sweet lnfluettce, and do not go to church as a rule. Theyliar disease of 1 rotestantis . tain modicum oftruth. We must con- I hio. 60U roasty beef, hare and is honored ln her old age, for hero it are anxious to let the world know that
ker, from whom we have taken me leEgj aud wilh0ut any wish to bo cap currant j;lly| puffed pastry, like Papal is still proper to regard elderly people they believe in religion, and they im-
above quotation, declares that forgery tlou8Ahati80 far, we have not happened en8lons—you had but to breathe as the chief persons ln the community, agine by thus publicly atteudlng the
—though he blushes to say it—" is pecul any aggregation of young men on it and it was nowhere—and those O.d age is honored. open-air serviceof this kind they prove
i mfnrmpd ’’ But our friends ,. ,. , .■ _ nathollc lovelv preserved cherries, like kisses “ The women go to Mass in the their love for God and their church,lar to the reforme . that realizes our ideal of a Lrese'rved in amber." morning at various hours, according The services often last for several hours
are beginning to find mat me u u goc|ety F In Mg earlier writings, Raskin to their habits of early or late rising, owing to the large congregations,
stories have not the same interest for Qoe obstacle to their progress is that Lvlnced much anti-Catholic bigotry their social status or their piety. But Some of the altars look a great deal
them and are beginning to enquire. often they are left severely alouo I wbich he inherited from his Scotch they all go. The church is their m0re beautiful than others, for some

The I b„ what are termed "Influential mother. But his travels and scjourns second home and they love it with a men are masters of the art of ice cut 
v .u t u h.a been llvluE I . a h,«thr«n I la Catholic lauds while pursuing his deep and abiding love. ting and are able to model the altarman who sees that he has be I Catholics." Our separated brethren etpdie8 broadened his mind in this "Many of the men, even of the just as they please. In the villages It

ln the dark—and he will see tbat alter | are aheid Q( ug ln thlg re8pect. reBpeet and caused his religious pre- upper class, are diligent ln church generally consists of a rule block of
a few moments with a little catechism I \Ve have been edlfled time and again I jadiceg t0 vanish. We have always attendance, and, as a rule, the ice surmounted by a cross,
and prays honestly for light, will not he earneBt and hearty assistance held that it is almost Impossible for strongly religious men are ‘he solid The decorations of some o thean al;

i i l *.un fnM I ^ • • .««iviHnna I thfl true DOfit or artlbt to be other than citizane, humane masters, and pay tars of ice are as beautiiul as thoseremain long outside the I they give to their organizUo s. ^ ln gplrlt They are their bills. Ou Sunday mornings the which appear in the church. Russian
Tbey render, it with gloves oil—un- lrrMlstlb, drawn to the sanctuary— town turns out to Mass, and the churches are famous for their great 
grudgingly—not money only, but paintingBi Btatues, music and arch! church at every Mass is full of men, beauty, and the costly ornaments aud 
time counsel, everything that can tecture-there they feel at home and women and children vessels in ordinary use look very strik-

, _ .... n Rfl_| ! ’ ^character. Here find inspiration for their noblest --Church life here has no special mg as they rest upon this remarkable
The editor of the Pres y shape au g have biz I achievements. All the poets have sung ‘social 'side ; people do not have to altar of Ice.

view is, judging from his comments on and there, we admit, we, too, date o g Christ's Virgin Mother ln loftiest be lured to church by any entertain- 
non-Cathollc missions, In a gladsoma | BOUied men who throw ln their lot with straln . Blld what could be more ten- ment or device outside of the religious

struggling societies, and who labor derly Catholic than Longfellow’s functions. Tbsre are no
sweetest of domestic stories—Evangel- ors ’ or 1 King's Daughters. There is 
line ? It would therefore be a matter no Sunday - school (religious lnstruc- 
of large surprise if Raskin, with his tlon is given ln the day schools.—Li. 
poetic temperament and artistic F. view ), bn1 just plain
genius, were not attracted to the (always brief), the rites ot tho Church 
Church, as the mistress, inspiration aud its invincible attraction for the 
and patroness of all that Is noblest ln mass of the people. The clergy 
all the arts. apart: they live in the parish house,

And so we find him dreaming and, with the exception of the senior 
dreams of exquisite beauty and indulg- priest, or cuva, they do not visit the 
ing ln meditations of a profoundly homes of the people. It is not ' good 
religious nature a1 he gazid upon the iorm ’ for the clergy to be intimate 
marvellous moslacs aud other works with the membars ot the flock. 1 The 
which adorned the roof aud walls of soldier ln his barracks, the friar in the 
the storied sacred structures of Italy, convent,’ runs the popular proverb.
"They were before tbe eyes of the Yet the clergy are profoundly re- 
devotee," he exclaims, 11 at every in- speeded. A mystic light ol reverence

them, and everybody is cour 
teous to them. The young priests 

hard workers, abstemious aud 
self denying men. Tney give rise to 
no evil report,

"So the intercourse of clergy and 
people is on a different basis than in 
the United States. Here the clergy- 

Is a buiug set apart ln a high and

%Jtit Catholic $tcort).
London, Saturday, February 24.1900.

BLASPHEMOUS ATTEMPT.

Behind them are their attend

ri
The journalistic world Is awaiting 

the outcome of Rsv. Mr. Sheldon's at
tempt to conduct a newspaper 
Christ like lines.” We are so optimistic, 

as to believe that he will nothowever,
persuade many to follow ln his steps.

And we may say, also, that to ad
vance one’s own views, aud to publish 
them under the title “ How Christ 
Would Run a Modern Newspaper," re

amount of blasphemous as

Great care

quires an 
surance that is bewildering.

CHANGE' OF RELIGION.

"We will live aud did as did our 
forefathers ; we will not unchurch our
selves by embracing Catholicity," 
say many Protestants. Werner, the 
celebrated convert, was once told by 
friends that he never 'thought much of 
a man who had changed hts religion. 
"Nor I either," replied Werner;

and this is the very reason why I 
have always despised Luther."

A GREAT EVIL.

William J. I’nllip» recently spoke as 
follows upon "Obscene Sr^ry Tolling " 
at a meeting of rhe Holy Name Society 
in Albany, N V.

" A companion evil to the evil of 
profanity Is the practice of obscene 
storytelling. The man or woman who 
Is profane Is generally fond ot stories 
that are immoral, indecent and filthy. 
As cursing and sweating is excused 
because It Is a habit, this evil is toler
ated because it is so common, 
vades every station of life and la so 
prevalent that we lose sight of Its en
ormity.

" Will any one question that the in
ventors of these obscene stories are 
governed by the baser instincts ol 
their nature and degrade their talents 
that might be used lor nobler pur pores? 
The wit or the humorist is the sun
shine of life, and when he Is clean in 
speech he appeals to tho best aud high
est qualities of our nature : but when 
he wallows In the filthy slime of inde
cent story telling, he seeks to gratlty 
the lowest and basest passions of man
kind,

THE CHURCH AND NON-CATH 
OLICS.

The good news from non Catholic 
missions is certainly a sign of the 

The missionaries are full of a

It In

times.
zsal that is tempered with charity. 
They restrict themselves to expositions 
of Catholic faith and practice, which
are listened to with the greatest atteu man

AN ALTAR MADE OF ICE.
There ate men so given to the prac

tice that they do not hesitate to reel off 
their vile stuff at anv time or place, 
arid without tbe slightest regard for 
the feelings oi those who are obliged 

They become so habit
uated in the evil that they lose all no 
tlou of propriety, and do not consider 
whether they are pleasing to their 
auditors or whether they are regarded 
as loul mouthed bores. Any man, un
less he is absolutely devoid of all gen 
tlemauly qualities, would hesitate to 
say anything personally displeasing to 

in his company on any sub-

;

i to bear them

that Is holy and true.

>
any one
ject : but stilt men who call tueuiselvcs 
gentlemen will Insult another’s Intel
ligence and sense of decency without 
the slightest hesitancy. He knows 
that if he did offend another by saying 
anything displeasing or Insulting on 
other lines, the person so r.ffonded 
would resent the insult ; and why, 
when we are thus insulted by a posi
tively vile creature—aye, I may say 
beast—do we not resent the Insult ? 
St. Francis de Sales, writing on this 

• If some lool shouldsubject, says : 
address himself to you in a lascivious 
manner, convince him that your ears 
are offended, either by turning imme
diately away or by some other mark of 
resentment, as your discretion may' 
direct.’

11 Everywhere is the evil to be found. 
Nor is the evil found among men alone. 
What a shame that it contaminates the 
gentler sex ! It is indulged In by the 
learned men as well as the unlearned. 
It puts the loafer who practices it 
par with the so called gentleman ln 
whom It la found, 
life a barrier to Its Influence : it Is 
found with the rich and with the poor. 
The bov full of life and energy, whose 
mind should be bent upon the highest 
and noblest sentiments of human life, 
Is tainted with the evil ; and the gray- 
beard, with life ebbing from him and 
with energies wasted, standing upon 
the brink of the grave, whose waning 
days should be spent in prayer, will 
shake ht? feeble old w*th laugh
ter at a filthy story.”

That Is exactly what we want.

ou a

Nir Is station in
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 

THE BIBLE.

THE INCHICORE CRIB.
F.nc'eavor-state of mind. The Paullst Fathers, I our 

many of them with "all the advent- to energize and to direct Ihe human 
age of an inner knowledge of the sys- activity that is either wasted on trifles 
torn," are given a few gracious wmds oi or Erected to ignoble ends, but they 

reminded that while | ar0 80 few as to give ua just cause for

Etch Christmas the Church of the 
Ojlate Fathers at Inchlcore has. within 
the memory of the vast ma jority of the 
present generation, been the scene of 
the visits of tnnumeranle gatherings oi 
the Catholic people of Dublin, for all of 
whom the centre of attraction has been 
tho beautiful "Crib." Last Christmas 
Day the Crib was visited during the 
morning and all through the 
afternoon by many people.
Stephen's Day, a public holiday, has 
always been the special day of
pilgrimage on the part ot the citizens nuns ^
The Crib has been constructed in a line the Homan Catholic Church. As 
spacious building which formerly Catholics, we appreciate the efforts of 
served as a chapel before the hand- our Protestant friends to care lor 
some church, of which the people of these brands snatchid tor the burning, 
the district are so justly proud, had aud wb hope the best and most modern 
been erected. Ou entering the Crib, methods will be adopted in tho man- 
the visitor’s attention is at once at- agement ol the refoge. 
traded to a large building on his be a spacious building So far as we 

representing the inn at know, the Keely Cure 1s still the most 
Bothlehem. In one of the windows of effective method of treatment when a 
the hostelry Is the Innkeeper repelling real desire for improvement exists in 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, the patient Where this last factor 
Through tha archway of tha Ion one exists, the Cure will reconstruct the 
gas «"view of B)th!ehem, with a rug- general health of the average convert, 
ged road leading to it la ihe ceutru I 1 brace him with tonics, quiet his 
of the building is the grotto stable, In nerves, regulate his diet, anu te.I him 
which are tho wonderful ligures of the how to keep well." But no remedy

of has been discovered that will cure a 
his will.—Ave

sermons

praise, but are
without plausible arguments to I 8hame.

Bu-taln their claims, they are, cn a free vVe do not expect every individual 
and Scripture, bound wko spells culture with a big C, to 

I consort habitually with tbe young fel- 
l >ws who are tusseling with the world 

livelihood In the old Catholic

not are OF INTEREST TO " ESCAPES.
appeal to reason 
to lose."

Ho then goes on to bsat the ecclesl 
the tune of the o d

The news dispatches announce that 
a corporation has been formed ln 
Wisconsin tor the purpose of building 
‘ • a refuge for priests, monks, aud 

who have been converted from

St.

for n
times, when the brotherhood of human
ity was a fact and not a fad, the poor 
were linked to the rich by the golden 
chains of charity, but ln our days of 
utilitarianism, of sham and pretence 
and naturalism, believed ln by those 
who have not courage to either deny 
Christ or to follow Him, this mode of 
action is looked upon with contempt. 
A corner ln soap, a rise In wheat or an 
Income derived mayhap from the sale 
of much and sundry liquors bring oft- 
times intense yearning to get above the 
sordid alms of the moneylees-to whine 
and to cringe before people who have 

money than themselves and above

astlcal drum to 
hoary charge about the Bible—its dis
semination, etc.

The editor, despite his pretended 
good humor, is one of the theological 
parttzans who, according to Canon 
Farrar, are the most unscrupu
lously bitter and most conspicu- 

What boots It to

terval of his worship ; vast shadowings 
forth of scenes to whose realization he 
looked forward, or of spirits whose 
presence he invoked." And the man, 
he adds, " must ha little capable of 
receiving a religious impression of 
any kind who to this day does ac
knowledge some feeling <f awe as he 
looks up to the pale countenances and 
ghostly forms which haunt the dark 
roofs of the baptistries oi Parma and 
Florence, or remains altogether un 
touched by the majesty of tbe collossal 
images of apostles and of Him Who 
sent aposles that look down from the 
darkening gold of the domes of 
Venice and Pisa."

crowns

It need notare

ously unfair, 
puffer charges that have not a 
scintilla of evidence

left

to support
them ? He should know, as every man 
with any semblance of education does 
know, what value is set on the Bible 
by the Catholic Church, and how she 
has, in «trees and storm, preserved it 
aud guarded it from the defacing fing
ers of both fanatic and rationalist.

Let the editor ;attend the lectures,

man
holy calling, and commands reverence 
for hi a office Ho Is not a manager of 
popular entertainments, and rarely 
hustles. He looks after tho po-re in hts 
parish, arid acquaints the well to-do
a/iih the nepossltles ot the humble suf | Divine Infant iu a rough mangel,
ferers. Beggars are well treated and the Virgin Mother, of Si. Joseph, and drunkard against 
are of our town family. They are de-1 the adoring Shepherds. To the right, Marla,

more
all to never be guilty of enthusiasm on 
tbe subject of Catholic interests. Tbey
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sister here, long life and happiness.’ ' I bis face and hie renewed interest in every.

“ The man would have a heart of stone I thing that was said and done. tye 
who could refuse,’’ said The O’Doherty, presently left Father John and Mr. Jar. 
energetically. “ What do you eay, dine over their punch (they had got deep 
Horace?” into politics, and arguing chiefly with a

Well, no matter what I said. Father I view to confuting each other, had already 
John re-entered at this moment, and I without knowing it changed sides more 
The O’Doherty and I hurried home to I than once), and went in search of the 
bid the ladies get ready. But Madame I book-keeper and lier companions. These 
O'Doherty was prostrate with a bad I we found together in the old parlor which 
headache, and The O’Doherty refused to I seemed to me on that last night of my 
leave her. So it was arranged that Bell I stay in Glencoonoge to be so full of recol- 
should accompany Alicia and me to I A ctions. Alicia and Bell, under the guid- 
spend the evening at “ The Harp.” It I ance of the book-keeper, had been inspect- 
was a very quiet party. Of the dinner I ing the deserted bar and its mysteries ; 
itself 1 will only note that Mrs. Costello, 1 and Bell had handled pewters and glasses! 
when complimented afterwards, ex-1 had turned taps, pulled handle», served 
plained that the sight cf the new master 1 imaginary customers, held imaginary 
had put her on her metal ; and that she I parleys with them, all in a tone and with 
thought he would be willing to admit that 1 a dash that made the book-keeper love 
he had learnt something in Ireland, Ira- I her, and had the effect of shocking Alicia 
veiled though he might be in foreign I unspeakably. And afterwards seated in 
parts, and no doubt a judge of good cook- I ail sorts of attitudes around the tire—it 
ing. Father John eat in the centre, on 1 was chilly still these May evenings—the 
liis right Mr. Chalmers, and on his left I book-keeper had told them that customers 
the book-keeper ; and next to the book- j were not always pleasant, and of the row 
keeper her husband, uneasy for a time, I there had been that night when Conn had 
and anxious to run away and take part I got the scar upon his forehead. And she 
with his brothers in bringing in the I told them, too, silent and wondering at 
dishes ; and on our side Alicia was next I her story, much about herself, and how 
Mr.Chalmers, and I next Alicia,and next I her brother, long thought to be dead, had 
me Bell, aud next Bell Mr. Jardine, who I sought her for many months, and in the 
had Conn lor hie neighbor completing the I most wonderful aud unheard-of w ay had 
circle. Mr. Jardine was the life and soul I found her at last. Many were the sighs 
of the party, drank wine with everybody, I and exclamations of sympathy and sur- 
and was particularly attentive to Bell, I prise that tilled up the pauses, and many 
whose straight answers, and unhesitating I the inquiries as to what her feelings were 
expression of her wishes and opinions, I in this or thatdilemma, and great Alicia s 
tilled him from time to time with a I wonderment that the book keeper had 
startled admiration. The rest of us, if I never guessed w ho “ No. 7” wat. When 
the truth must be told, were by no means I at last we came in, the two girls said 
merry, but I think we were all happy I little, and did nothing but ettal shy glances 
enough. We talked in couples for the I at Conn and at the mysterious stranger, 
most part—Bell and Mr. Jardine, as 1 I who on his side was utterly silenced by 
have said already, Alicia and I, I their presence.
the prieet and the stranger, and I The evening had worn rapidly away. 
Conn and hie wife. If the reel were I It was now past !> o'clock, and my charges 
as interested in their conversation as I warned me it was time to be going home. 
Alicia and I, they were not to be pited. I “And look outside 1” cried Alicia; “ it is 
When the three ladies left us after din-1 a lovely moonlight night. Why should 
ner, I found myse’fsilting next Mr. Cnal I we not all stroll together as far as the 
mers for the last time. Naturally on I castle gates ?”
such an occasion we tot once more upon I The book keeper in the best of spirits 
the topic wnich had b*en the staple of I jumped up and said she would come, and 
our intercourse whenever we had met. I she brought her hooded cloak. Mr. Chal- 
t *1 him again how glad X was that mors excused himself,savmg he must not 
things had turned out so fortunately, and I desert his good friend Mr. Jardine and 
I asked him point-blark what he was I Father John.
going to do with his purchase. Was he I “Tuey don’t want you,” said I ; “they 
going to settle down in Glencoonoke, and I are having a pitched battle, and if you go 
give up his Australian career ? I back you will stop their enjoyment.”

“No, that would never do,” was his I “I’ll wait for them here, then,” and he 
answer ; “ my success there is only in its I shook hands with the gills and with me, 
infancy ; with development it will be I wishing me a pleasant journey on the 
worth fifty things like this. No, I have I morrow.
another plan. For good or for evil, for I “ There are roses somewhere not far 
better or worse, my sister and that rustic I r tf/’ cried Bell, sniffing as we emerged 
yonder are man and wife. They might I into the open air.
have accompanied me across the seas, I “ Have you forgotten our famous tree?’’ 
and shared in the prosperity of the efore ; I said the book-keeper. “ It is laden down 
but such a move would have been risky. I this year with buds. Some are just open- 
Neither of them might have taken kind-1 ing, and you shall have some to take 
ly to the new life* And besides I have I home.”
a partner, and am not omnipotent out I It was thoughtless indeed of Ball not to 
there. I propose that these two shall be-1 have remembered the old white rose tree 
come the proprietors of this inn. My sis-1 that for many years bad been the pride 
ter s half I shall give her absolutely ; the I of “The Harp. ’ Conn had 1 rimmel it 
other half shall be the jouug man’s if he I year by year till now it grew over the 
will work for it, and buy it from mu. Do I whole cf the west wall, and over half the 
you think he will fall in with that?” I front of the inn. The flowers were most 

My eye had rested upon Conn Iloo’a-1 accessible at the side, the book-keeper 
ban several times as he sat alone taking I said, and we followed her along the gar- 
no lieed of the conversation of the priest I den pathway past the front windows of 
and the lawyer, and oppressed with a I the inn. Then there ensued a series of 
moodiness that sat strangely upon him. I cries aud laughter as the women kind in 
I thought I divined the cause, and conee* I the dark pricked themselves in trying to 
quently heard Mr. Coalmens’“ plan ” with I break the thorny stems, and made their 
a sense of relief. .“Ask him,” I said to I fingers bleed. But Conn came to the 
Mr. Chalmers, nodding in Conn’s direc-1 rescue, and, with his horny hands and 
tion. I high reach, saved every one a world of

Conn looked up at the same moment and I trouble. We were returning la len with 
found the stranger’s eye upon him. The I treasure—Ball leading this time—when 
latter smilingly beckoned him across,and I just as she was crossing again before the 
Conn came round and sat with us. I window ot t he room we had just left, she

“I have been airing my plan to Mr. I stopped, and motioning us to make no 
Shipley ; butas you are the interested per-1 noise, stood looking in. We all gathered 
son, you ought, I think, to be taken into I round, following her example. There 
our counsels. What am 1 to do with ‘The I was no one in the room but Mr. Chalmers. 
Harp’—this white elephant I have got on I He had thrown himself into Mrs. Fanis 
my hands ? It will have cost me nearly ! great arm-chair, p.nd with his cheek re- 
everything I have in the woild, more than I clining on his hand was resting there 
it is worth, I fear. I cannot stay hereto I with closed eyes, as one might for whom 
work it. And y et I can’t afford to give it all I a long day 's work and a task accom- 
to Janet, which is what I should like to I plished have earned an interval of peace 
do.” I and quiet.

“Oh, sir !” said Conn, “why did you j “Come away, don’t waken him,” who
ever come ? We were unequal enoughbe-1 pered some one; and we all moved noise- 
fore, but at least our fortunes did not differ I lesslv on.
much. But now' owing everything to her, I “ Won't you come, Conn?” I called to 
I shall be no longer a man in her eyes— I him, as he remained upon the door-step, 
nor in my own for that matter. She was I looking after us when we began to walk 
content with me before, but what can she I homewards.

you! They say women can't keep a secret 
Egad, ma’am, you kept yours close enough 

11 conscience ; and if it had not been 
in the first place that I got a clue else
where ”—looking at Mr. Chalmers—“and 
that the impressions derived from the 
quickness of my own perception were con
firmed by what, without hie being at all 
aware of it, I was able to extract from 
your husband there—”

“ From me !” cried Conn, coloring, and 
with indignant incredulity.

Every one laughed at Conn’s astonish
ment, which could cot have been more 
sincere if be had been the most reticent 
and discreet person alive.

“ Nonsense, man,” continued Mr. Jar
dine, avoiding at all hazardstheexplosion 
which his timidity made him think was 

der ?” imminent, “ there is nothing to regret or
They watched the boat approaching ; it be ashamed of, my good fellow—(upon 

, ..... v. . , was making straight for the nier ; no my word,” looking Conn up and down as
so proud, I spurned and flung him back I te(j now l0 creep along the winding if it struck him now for the first time, “as 
his love. And what a prize 1 was throw-1 chanDei for tbe tide was full. A newer I fine a young man as ever I saw ! six foot 
ing away ! >> by he is a man apart, ms an<j more ,,ree8in)Z interest had suddenly I one in his stockings if an inch!), and you
character is unique. How brave and I succeeded the one which had possessed may thank your husband, ma’am, for 
gentle, generous ami strong, open and I t^e book keeper's mind for many weeks I your discovery.”
iree of soul he is . cor my sake never I . down even to an hour ago ; and she I “ Listen !” exclaimed the book-keeper, 
despise him, but treat him as a brother. wa8 less eager now to learn the news of “ What is all that uproar in the hall?

“ And do you feel no pang, poor girl . to I w|1j(.j4 |}iey ;n the boat must be the And look ! the road is full of people!” 
think that your marriage has cut you <11 I bearers, than to catch her husband’s eye, It was only that more boats had re* 
for ever from the social rank in which I (jriW kjm quickly apart, and tell him at I turned, and the people were flocking in 
yon were born r once her strange intelligence. Their I from the village and the hills and the

“ It was not my marriage cut me off. j 800U met, and without waiting to I cabins in the immediate neighborhood, 
erty had doue it long before. Ob, I C0I18ifler what his cheerful waving of hie I and in their eagerness to learn the fate of 
1 dreary time when my mother and I c mjght mean, she beckoned him to fol-1 “ The Harp,’’ were invading the precincts 

were trying to live up to a position, and I |QW an(j hurried up to the doorstep of the I of that venerable hostelry iiself. When 
to keep up an appearance wo could no The O Doherty and I arrived on the scene,
longer maintain . Aud through it all to | - I the crowd was so dense that we dis-
find our friends dropping away one by I CHAPTER XXVIIL mounted at some distance ctf, and made
uuo. Wbeo my mother died, her etna 1 ,, our way to the inn with some difficulty
annuity died with her, and I had no in« ifat* oi hie turn. I on foot. Everybody was eo intent on
power, even if 1 had had the heart, to I Eustace Chalmers, on the other hand, I wbat they were discussing, that we were 

21 I continue the snuggle. I lied away from sauntered down to the pier’s end, which hardly noticed and I paused an instant 
it all, and at laat found a hiding-place I he readied just as Mr. Jardine landed. nn ,he fringe tf’a group of which old Matt 
here. The position in whicli you see me " Well ?” lie said, confronting tbe law-1 ])viyer waa tbe centre—not now aa oracle, 
has never teen so full of humiliation as yer, somewhat to the letter’s surprise. I hut as listener to an excited account of 
my former one had grown to be ; 1 have I Those who hail accompanied Mr. Jardine wbat had happened, delivered by I’aisy 
cares and res|*msibilitie», but how differ- stopped in what they were doing to re- Hoolahan to those gathered about him. 
ent from the ignoble cares which tilled gard the questioner and hear what jialt Owver listened with open month 
my life before I On, yes, I have found passed—their curiosity, which had been anj with" an astonishment that was al- 
peace lieie, and happiness.’' I whetted by Mr. Jardine’s obscurity all I m08t apoplectic.

" Listen, Janet ! I have not come I the way from Lisheen, being more than “D’ye tell me so!” he said between 
home a beggar. The tide of fortune had usually keen that day. whiles: “and come all the way from
turned in my favor before 1 lelt Australia. I "Hal my dear sir I” cried Mr. Jardine, 1 Australia! It beats anything ever I heard. 

— — . . _ I T shall on hank there with row life, fired I ehetrincr bande nord i al I v with “ No. 7 ” I n-~~r i i
fiKi- \1 110 for 10 CBIltS m”‘him,i,*i U'li I once more with an ambition—the ambi-1 “ You see I am as good as my word. | was nothin" to iTliothriP atalL” ’

■ i Ki^h'in":'fSttÜMiüti!inü-'K I tion to restore you to that position in I But, bless my soul! what’s the matter? Father John apparently had arrived
which but for my tcglect you would now You’re looking out of health altogether.” ju8t before us. We found him in the

Johnston & focFarianr, 71 Yongebt. Toronto, I be. Was it poverty deprived you ot it r I “ Never mind my looks. W hat have urowded hall, where his bewilderment at
I then wealth shall give it back ; and this I you to tell me?” I the extraordinary state of affairs was in-

husband of yours after all will nnt, I The lawyer shook his head. The creased by the contradictory information
think, be so great a hindrance a« I I whole way across I’ve been moaning and I wbich a perfect Babel of voices was pour-
thought, This is a secluded place hardly I groaning to myself; you never heard of I jDg bisears. Learning at last where
heard of in the outer woild ; not known such a price in all your life.” the book-keeper was to be found, he
even by tl.e birds of passage that fly “ And have you let the thing slip?” ma(je for the bar parlor, where The 
through it in the summer-time. No one I cried—almost, screamed, Eustace Chaim- I ()’Doherty and I followed in his wake, 
need ever leara that you are married to a | era. 
peasant’s son. And for the rest—l have

how surprised and how glad lie will be 
when he hears ! Eustace, remember you 
and he are brothers. Once more, for my 

BKINHLKY SHERIDAN | sake, do do not patronize him, but be 
KNOWLK8.

GLENCOONOGE. IV.
DON’T WAIT’TILLYOUR 
LOOKS. EVEN.SHOW 
HOW SICK YOU ARE

BUT TAKE

Dublin Irish Catholic.
And so, through all sorts of difficul- 

tine aud perils, our steamer “ Leo 
HI." reached at last lUnghl —that la, 
the gates of the which cow
barred our passage. Our Mission sta
tion of Si. Paul's Is three miles beyond 
this spot, higher up the river. The 
small pirogues can manage to pass the 
rapids, and so Father Gourdy was not 
long coming up with his tiny boat. 
On meeting me he told me of the nar
row escape he had from gettiug too 
near the gridiron of his ferocious par
ishioners. Still, would you believe it. 
notwithstanding the dangers he had 
narrowly escaped, and the continual 
fears of which his very existence Is 
made up, the good missionary was 
cheerful aud happy, and tpoke only of 
doing the journey over again. He was 
simply sublime, or sublimely simple, 
but did not suspect it.

My first visit was to the little ceme 
tery where our beloved martyred 
brother Is awaiting his glorious re ur- 
rection. I was inclined to pray to him 
rather than for him : for we love to 
think that he is In Heaven with the 
holy mar-yre praying for the 
sIod of those savages for whom he laid 
down his life so courageously. Whilst 
I was praying there, another grave 

being opened for a little orphan

in a
nr RICHARD

friendly."
“ Tli ere muet be two parties to a friend

ship, Janet,”
“ I will answer for him. Who ia that 

I At hie words of scanty praise » glow of I ‘“.f1,1”,l“f8 "ke Mn“a?rdine.” 
frame/*” Yoïwi.l ^“o’wim^Sn h»! I JJ,,,- of the tirm of Goble and 

all, when yon learn what a dark and soli-1 „ WbQ are tb ?u
- iary place the world waa to me. Yon do „ ,,e0 wbo b(.ar u9 ill-will, which we 
| not know, and if yon are eauetied Eue- <baU ^ made t0 fee, if they bave 
! lace, you need never know, what difficul- b bt the jnn „ we expect. I wm tBU 

ties I had to fate. I iiad not been tiaiued )I(JU al)olU tbem |B,er on. Qh, you have 
to tight the battle of life. What the mucb (u bear t No, you are right It ie 
balmy air and warm sun of early sum- Jardine. What brings him, I won- 
mer are, after the long blowing of east 
winds, that ia my husband’s love to me.
After all 1 had gone through, I was still

i
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who bad died the previous night.
Now, whilstJhe grave-dWgers were at 
their work, other men, watchmen 
armed with guns, were beating the 
wood all round the Mission In order to 
prevent a nocturnal attack from the 
Bondjoe, always ready to seize human 
flesh, dead or alive It was a truly 
mournful sight. These precautions 
are necessary. An armed patrol all 
round the Mission house and premises w 
must put the cannibals off the scent w' 
that a burial is going to take place lt 
They seize every opportunity to get a Wi 
human prey. Not long ago a boy was |L 
fetching water at the spring close by 16 
the bouse. As he tilled his pitcher he w 
heard some Bondjoe whispering to
another : “ Guama I" (meat) ------
locking around he saw the fellows aim 
ing at him with their aeslgays. He 1 
gave the alarm, tired iff his gun, aud 
put the aggressors to flight O' an- 11 
other occasion one of the poor orphans 0 
of the Mission was killed at twenty ® 
yards from the house, but the Bondjos 11 
had(no time to carry away his body. u 
Isn’t this a fearful life of ours,? But “ 
do you not think that Almighty God 1 
has reserved special seats in Parsdise Ji 
for the Missionaries of the Bcndjos ? I J 
think so, at all eveots. Such are our 
difficulties ; yet, withal, the good work 
is progressing, and there is not a week 
when we cannot save some little créa 
ture or other from the flesh pot of those 
horrible connlbals. What a consola 
tion for us ito rescue these little ones 
from the horrible fate always impend 
ing over tbem!

But alas ! our resources are not com
mensurate with the work to be done 
or with the desire of our hearts For 
this reason do I hope that every 
charitable and humane soul who 
comes to know of our work and wants 
will try to assist us in this most human
itarian enterprise. Yes, Christian 
charity will enable us to rescue the 
bodies of the little children, whilst we 
shall rescue their souls from sin and 
hell, and make thorn become children 
of God by holy baptism. Thus, by 
our united efforts, we ohail deliver 
them from the double slavery of man 
aod demon.
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m , . . , , , His appearance was a God-eend to those
The lawyer took a step backwards, I ngg^nibled there, who were consulting 

been jealously watching this alert, active, astonished at this outburst; but a glance I anxiously as to how tliev could clear the 
bright-eyed and well-tempered youth, or two at the daikness in the stranger's lbe house aud shut the doors, without 
anil I believe lie won you bv virtue rf face reassureii him, “I am safe,” he hurting tbe feelings of the people. But 
line trails in hie character. Hie intelli- I thought; aud lie drew himself up anil father John was equal to the occasion, 
szeuve is quick, lie has a naturrl good bultoned his coat. and bidding Conn follow and shut the

Ask you, Dealer ......... . ...» part.cu.ar, I and*’what^io" “av/hl ^His^sympiumUc a t«kelapptog hta chesf’^e d,°°I TV™ S e°0D f -hetÏT«
fur von i ana wiuu to dvoiue ma h> ixjjmnieiic i a tasK, ne said, slapping ms cnest, 116 I be outside, he drove the people in the hall

F. C. CALVERT A CO*. Manchester. | temperament will make him friends, ig not the man to fail—coet what it mav. before him,ami emerging himself last of
ills physique, too, and his bearing are in Sir, 1 give you joy. The inn is yours. all 8tooj upon tbe doorstep facing the
Ins tavor—tall, upright, fearless, having I Bays! three cheers for the new master of I cr0Wly
an ease aud grace besides. He ia so |‘The Harp.'” “ Mv friends, " said lie, “ you’ve heard
young, 1 do not tee why these advan- But «lie pacified stranger placing his now that ;e to be heard for the prisent 
I ages, with the addition of a little veneer, I hand over the lawyer’s mouth, led him I a)J0Ut tjie events of this dav ; and I as- 
should not make him capable after some I away, talking in rapid undertones. As I 8llre y0U y0U ^now a great deal more 
time of holding his own in society. I re- I fjr those appealed to, they were too much I about* them than I do myself. So now 
member from my own knowledge, and I I surprised to respond to the lawyer’s in- I disperse and go q iietly to your homes, 
have since both heard and read that, I vitatioo, even if the stranger had waited I an(j Dct be making confusion worse con- 
given wealth and the power that springs for their applause ; and they could only I founded. You haven’t forgotten what I 
from it, the demands of society are not look speechlessly at one another, and sa,d to you last Sunday—that the station 
exorbitant. Conn, with his quick ear, I after the retreating pair. I begin to-morrow. Sure what else
would soon, under good tuition, lose the I Conn’s eye was once more attracted by I have I come for here tc-dav, but to hold 
roughness of his brogue, and bring those I the impatient signs his wife w as making I the same. And let every man woman, 
cadences of voice under the discipline of I to him from the doorstep. He at any I hoy girl * and child amongst you that’s 
monotony. With a little experience he I rate would he beforehand with the law ver I 0id ’enough be at Mass to-morrow at 5 
would learn not to startle in company by in giving his wife this piece of informa- o’clock. And for goodness’ sake, don’t be 
expressing opinions not generally accept- tion, which had taken aw ay hie breath putting off your confessions till the end of 
ed, or by being too much in earnest. I I and upset anew all his calculations. I the time, and then be coming in scores, 
am told he is a first-rate dancer. Why, I Hurrying past the lawyer and his client, I driving me distracted with the numbers 

CITaI LU Lll’O 11 ft^hionablo dances would be child’s I Conn followed his wife into the little par- I 0£ y0t Remember what I tell ye. So now,
* i K Pi Pi H a?i H 11 play to him . and depend upon it, he I lor. ... . . I ray dear people, go quietly to your homes,

e 11 would make himself an agreeable partner: I “Oh. Conn !” she said, going un to him | and God be with vo» ”Linilfid Extract of Maître w»il—he ■‘“Quid join some chibs, and drawing his face aown and kissing ‘ We were alfat 'the window within, lie- 
uaii uuiui iviuiai i Irishmen are born politicians, and he I it, “1 have such a strange thing to tell I tening to Father John .and saw the 

The beAtca.not be mo might talk politics; it does not require you.” a , , crowd move lingering^ away, casting
goad. cHpeciaily if youII much knowledge. He expresses himself I Surely she does not know! was I ^ack glances at him and at the inn win- 
an* Hick. I fluently enough ; he would soon be com- the disappointed thought which flashed flows, and heard the people’s conversation

Li-eiiinii doctors all 11 petoul to chat about the laat new play, I through Conn’s mind. She could not I aa they retreated rise from a murmur to a
over canailn proieiunoe 11 and the private lives of the performers. I know—he only heard it himself a minute I bu2z ^bjcb presently died away in the
O'Kotfe's the lie. tl 11 have no doubt whatever but that lie I ago. But perhape "No. 7" himself had I distance H ’ J
Lt'iuld Extract of Mill 11 will acquit ltiinsell well in all manly I told lier while they were sitting there to-1 Bnt long before this our tongues were 
ir.ih. If you are run names and pastimes." No man with a gather. at work again, and we all found ourselves
down amt nccl . tonic,11 a figure like that, continued Eustace "The stranger, (tonn-'No. i in a perfect maze of explanations, apolo-
tr,. few homes, it will Cha .tiers meditatively, conld play btl- " Yes,” said Conn. - gies, œnmtulations, and invitatione.
Hurtly do you good. 11 hards otherwise than well—in time. I ” Who took such a fancy to my grand- I “ Professional duty my dear sir” I

Pricy 25c. per bottle;! I With his knowledge of horses, the I father's portrait and wanted * to buy I heard Mr Jardine saying to The (V Do-
;mc. P r dozin allowed chances are ten to one he would thine it-7" lierty, with'hardly a trace of trepidation
for the empty boUE»| upon the turf. Yes, Janet would it not " Well? ’ in hie tone. " I’rivate friendship must
When returned. I he a p’eteure to you, won’d it not he a " Who do you think he is?” give way to professional duly and at

HMi.sc all aubiti- noble reward to him wl.o, alien he "Lpon my soul, I can’t guets," said tlie game moment Mr. Uialmere, with his 
lull-» laid to he just 11 was [Kjor and knew that you were poor Conn, as soon as a few seconds reflection I Bjeter by his side and Conn standing not 
as good. 11 too, loved yon for yourself alone ; that he, I had completely mystified him. I r„r .qr^lnnkimr wistfnllv at them hnth

W. LI.OYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist,11 1 eay, througli you, eliould be lifted to I “ThinkI” said hie wife. " One of was savinv as lirave him inv ’
General Agent, TORONTO. 11 y„nr |eVel ; that lie should he rich, court- I whom I have often talked to yon. Oh! I “You muet etay to dinner and drink

ed, admired, flattered in the gloat world you are not accustomed to he eo slow.” nllr n«althain anmo of n,« nil in I ha 
-loved, |.erha,.s, by othere not lees tl.au " For the life of mu J can’t think. Who cellar"
by yourself? tint this is an ideal to he is he at all?” I nin dared ” T ana wared “ P.nf it ia
s,riven for and to be rcalizsd in the “ My brother, Conn, my brother, whom mv la8t night here. ' To morrow I start 
luture ; for the present we can only—” I have never eeensmee 1 was a little girl, I or K3l?ianfl|»»

“ It shall never be realized,” she inter-1 and had long ago given up as dead. Oh 11 «• Tn.mnrmw ' ’ oflirwl Cmn .mfl inn
ruptefl almost fiercely ; ami then sudden- if my mother had only lived to see him | wife morrow " ccnce(l Vûnn ana 1118
ly checking herself and looking at her I once more 1” and she hurst into tears.
brother steadfastly, she added, “ perhaps I “Your brother !” said Conn, in quietI tjie inore reason 
you are warning me ; there is no need, I tote 3 and with anew intelligence, and I fu8e to-night ”
believe me.” speaking as if he were working something “ But bow can I leave—” I hesitated,

" you - he repeated, as on- out in ins mind. No. , !’ bure us he but Mr.Chalmers cut me short saying :
M“ 11,9 l,roaP°et 1 1,old 01,1 no has bought the inn I” \ „ 1Xm't leftve her, I,ring her with you.”

attractions? | "Good graciousi’ gasped tlie hook- I could «cc from «hc Nrak-E-ener’a eve-
ii.e I look-keeper only ebook her head, keeper; but before either could say that nothing wooid,.lease her"better than

Have yon no ambition, Jane* ? ’ another word, the door had opened aod ,be reCognitiou of tier statue that would
fluly to ke.|> what 1 have got. Ex- closed behind Mr. Cnalmers himaelf. be im ,fed b Alicia’8 coming ; but she 

penence has made meacoward. Having “Janet !” he said, coming up to lue Baid nothing. As for Conn, he seemed to 
so mncl. to lose I cannot risk it. sister and taking her by the hand. me not uite to understand it all, nor to

Y Oil would he content to go on living Is it true that it is yon who have be altogether eaev in hie mind, 
here aa book-keeper inline inn ! bought the inn?” HereThe O'Doherty bore down upon us

1 tusk nothing lie iter. I would he sat- I At her question he darted a look lrora I an(j i)rote in with J ^
istied with even a poorer and a harder | her to her husband, 
life so that it might be passed in Glen-
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In the course of my last pastoral 
visitation I had the happiness to ad 
minister the sacrament of confirma
tion to one hundred and fifty children, 
and at present a good many more are 
preparing for the same blessing. 
Since 18U0 we have snatched over a 
thousand children from slavery and, 
therefore, from the butcher’s block. 
Of this number about one-half died 
after receiving baptism. Those poor 
children had had to undergo such 
sufferings, and had been so awfully 
ill-treated before they came to us, 
that they were mere walking skele
tons. In this case we can get the 
children for very little, as the 
price of a slave depends on his 
physical condition ; tls fl-'sh that’s 
wanted in the market, not bones 
Now, when these children see the 

’care we bestow upon them In our 
orphanage, they are simply non 
pluesed. They cannot underitand 
how a free man can take such an In
terest In miserable slaves as they are. 
When once at home with the older or
phans they show a charming elm pile 
Ity. We speak to them of God, ot the 
soul, of a heaven for tho good, ot a 
place of punishment for the wicked 
By little and little they come to under
stand us ; their hearts open to hope, 
they believe. Then, we tell them that 
to go to God In heaven after death wt 
must be marked with the 1’recloui 
Blood of Oar Saviour who sends us t( 
them. Soon

do in a little while but be sorry that she I “That I will, sir, he cried, when he 
isn’t married to some man who could I saw I had fallen behind the rest, and he 
lake her ont into the world and efier her | joined me j net as he w as, bp .o-1.ended.

The moon high over the lake ehonem other things—as well as honest love?"
Conn’s words alarmed me. But the I down upon its wa'ers, and on the islands 

displeasure I anticipated did not over-1 aud on tlie forested hills, and on the die- 
spread Mr. Chalmers' face. He listened I tant mountains distinct in the clear air 
keenly, and there was a glistening in his many miles away. It was an idyllic 
eyes when Conn had said his say. He I scene, eo calm, eo unearthly beautiful, it 
had touched a chord in the youüg hua-1 seemed a desecration to talk in ordinary 
band's nature to which his own respond-1 parlance, and Conn and I lor a time were 
ed, and hie sympathy went out to the I silent, while the book-keeper, and tlie 
poor peasant’s pride. He let a moment I two girls in their white dressas, glided on 
pass without answering, and then. befjre, like spirits luring and mocking 11a

"Don’t think it Hoolahan,” he said, with their bright voices and eoft laugh- 
" Janet w ill never again care for any oue 11er. 
as she does for you, who guarded her 
when etie had no friend in all the world.
Y’ou will always stand first in her eyes. I 
But there is something, too, in your objec
tion. Could we not arrange it in mis 
way? Hero is the inn. The half 
of it I bestow as a free gift upon my 
sister. The other half shall he yours to 
buy from me—if you will. Y'ou shall 
pay me by instalments spread over what 
number of years we may agree upon.
Ten years hence, let us say, with care, 
prudence, eteadineae, economy, 'The Harp' 
may be years and Janets to hand on to 
your children and your children's chil
dren.' '

“ Let me buy the whole of it, sir,” said 
Conn eagerly, stretching out hie hands.
“ It would only take a longer time.”

“ Well,” eaid Mr .Chalmers, “ 1 see we 
shall somehow come to an agreement 
But you had better consult your wife.
She has heard nothing of this as yet 
Janet may not let you ha\j it all your 
own way. Perhaps she won't be willing 
to owe everything to yon, any more than 
you are willing to be completely beholden 
to her."

“’Tisn’t quite that, sir, either."
“ Well, settle it between yon. We will 

talk of this again. For to-night let us 
remember our guests, and don't be less 
happy than the rest of us—brother,” and 
Eustace Chalmers held out his hand.

" Oh, sir!" was all that Conn could say 
as their hands closed together ; but he 
understood. The flush that overspread 
his face, the bright soft look in his eyes 
as they met the stranger’s, conveyed, 
more unmietakeably than words, the 
response of his Irish heart to this covert 
appeal for friendship.

Conn did brighten up considerably ; it
could be told by the cleared expreeaion of All liver ills are cured by Hood's Pills. 2ôe.
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TO UK CONTINUED»
“ To-morrow !” said Mr. Chalmers, “ all 

why you should not re-
THINGS CATHOLICS DO NOT BE

LIEVE.Bv th.
gotten i

Catholics do not believe that any man can 
obtain salvation by hi* own good dnods, in
dependently ot the merits and passion ot 
Jesus Christ and His grace, or that he can 
make any satisfaction for the guilt of his 
sins, or acquire any merits except through 
the Saviour. Catholics do not believe that it 
is allowable to break a lawful oath or tell a 
lie, even for the conversion of a kingdom, or 
to do anything whatever of a sinful nature to 
promote the supposed interests of their 
Church. The false and pernicious principle 
that the “end justifies the means ” or that 
one may do evil that good may come, is ut
terly condemned by the Catholic Church. 
Catholics do not believe that Protestants 
who are baptized, who lead a good life, love 
God and their neighbor, who avoid evil and 
do good, who are blamelessly junior ant of

me for w. r a ye 
ably iu wi lyhl.

:T. H. WING HAM, C.E., Montreal.
50c. and $1 per Bottle 

DAVIS & LAWRKMCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart, of Mary size, 12x 
22. Price, 60 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), 81.50 each.

.... , . . . , “God bless ray soul! Can I believe my

hT” 7 “k"' I sæææSSïIS

at last cease to miscarry, lire book-keeper could only heave a « I waB not’ 0Ver civil the last time we met?
Looking up just at that moment lie saw great sigh of relief. 0ch ! sure it was all a mistake.”

per ssks--»* M- «“—•
ï'si zsi fra srisuRgASisye! ^
M«,|im„.u^c™, „„ 1 . not now—here is Mr. Jardine looking for was worse, sir, it was wrong. It iâ at once

1 ™ ^nn and the rust return- me,„ a regret and à pleasure to me to find that
mg Irani l.mheen. Y es, it is ( unn . Oh, | The little law yer came bustling into the I was mistaken. Y'ou will do Madame

room, not in the least conscious that the I O'Doherty and myself equal honor and 
trio would gladly have spared hie pres-1 pleasure, eir, by dining with us this eve- 
ence for awhile. uing at the Castle with my friend here

” Tnia is where I find you all ! My | and Mr. Jardine.” 
dear young lady, allow me to congratulate “Another time,” said Mr. Chalmers, 
you, and to congratulate myself in having “ To-night 1 must act the boat myself, and 
a hand in tlie most remarkable and the j I beg all here, and you, sir, and as many of 
most romantic set cf circumstances it hae 1 your household as are willing, to be my 
ever been my good fortune to unravel, guests under this roof in two hours’time to 
And much assistance I had from any of | wish me and my newly-found brother and

desire to “becomethey
friends of God ’’—they ask for baptism 
especially after seeing a baptism o 
orphans, and their happiness is thei 
truly great, Now, those who die aften 
having been regenerated in the holj 
waters of baptism go straight t 
heaven, where they are our patron 
and intercessors. They surely pray 
especially for the kind benefactors c 
the Mission, to whom they are main!; 
Indebted for salvation. They pra 
for their companions, for us thei 
fathers In God, and for the conversio 
of the poor blacks. Those, on th 
contrary, who continue to live, than! 
to the oare which Is bestowed on then 
become, or are destined to become tl

KT, ANTHONY OS' 1‘ADUA 
Cnlored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

— size, 12$xlG&—at 25cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address : 

Tho». tOoffey, CATHOLIC iRbooro Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

. good, who are blamelessly ignorant of 
Catholic truth, and of the just claims ef the 
Catholic Church to he the only true religion, 
are excluded from heaven, provided they be
lieve there is one God in three divine per- 

/-- --- jn trinity and trinity in
will reward the good and 

*■ * ‘ 1 ’ i is the
eemei us,

I

.
THE NEW TESTAMENT—28c. sons (or unity 

unity); that God
punish the bad hereafter ; that Jeius 
Son of God, made man who redeem 
aud in Whom we mint trust for our salva^ 
tion, and provided they thoroughly repeat of 
having ever by their sins offended God.— 
Carmelite Review.

For.Hule nt the Catholic lit-cord Ofllce.

WK HAVE JUST PUHCIIAHKI) A LARtiK 
H supply of The New t'oeLament, neatly 

uml with cloth limp cover price ■-'.*« cents 
each. Translated from tho Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Uroek and 
first published by the Knglinh College at 
Rholine, A. 1).. 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Hearing the imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan.

Printed on good paper with clear type.
Thos. ColFiiy. London. Ont,

CLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmen ;

11S DaadM Street,
Open Night and bay. Telephon* Mti

“ The Better Part
Of valor ie discretion,” and the better part of 
the treatment of disease is prevention. Dis
ease originates in impurities in the blood. 
Rood’s Sarsanirilla purifies the blood. 
People who take it at this season say they 
are kept healthy the year round. It is be
cause this medecine expels impurities aud 
makes the blood rich and health-giving.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES"'B“‘“

■

Relieve Coughs and Colds.
*• Contain no ontum, or anything Injuri

ées."—Da. A. A. II a v ks, Chemist, Boston. 
In boxes only—Avoid Imitations.
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3__ rxrr 24, me.
A VOICE FROM AFRICA.. | Seeing is Believing."*4panted with each une of hie right arm 

and body an to bring the fearful den 
cent Immediately to the eye of the 
mind.

A shudder ran over the audience 
The sobs of women w*re heard Men 
felt uncomfortable Men and wome n 
are living to day who still feel tile 
power oi that Illustration, uttered by 
11 ps long since cold.

send him to an Episcopal seminary 
when the exposure came. It was due 
to the photograph

“ A woman who knew father Hoto 
vllzky and had seen the same photo- 
grspn at bis h use recog nlzst It In the 
Converted Catholic and told Father 
O'Conuor. He communicated with the 
Russian priest anti with Dr Hunting 
ton. The 1 Baron ’ was confronted 
with the evidence of his Imposition and 
was made to swear before a notary that 
be was a fraud.

“ No trace could be found of the 
1 Baron ’ yesterday.”

of Switzerland. Having been admitted 
to the presence of the Abbot, whom the 
Archdeacon described as a man of 
splendid physique and having a long, 
flowing, gray board, the thought en 
tered his mind that he would like to 
celebrate Mrs# in the venerable and 
historic edifice, which dated back to 

Accordingly, the

founder* of new Christian village*. 
For our great object 1* to multiply 

Angonard. c. s. » p. — Letter , these aB much a* we can all around
" u"rhJ’.?“ our great stations and along the lines 

III. — Our “NS. l.eo XIII’.
ISanghl — Vaut oral Visita-

When you see people cured by a 
remedy, yov must believe in Us perwer.

Friends, relatives, 
irsApar'.la, 
'learned the

Jllshop

tlnent.” - 
Ketches

the Centre of the
Look around you,

] neighbors all soy that Hcod/t 
America’s G \\.test Mcdic.r*

of communication connecting the cen 
très of our operations. Our work Is 
not confined to our orphanages or mis
sions. We do not neglect the country 

Dublin Irish Catholic. around us, that Is the people around
And so, through all sorts of dlfficul- ™ »ho »re not in a state of slavery- 

ties and perils, our steamer --Leo who are free. We are evangelising a 
m ” reached at last Baughl-that is, great many villages by means of our 
he «te* of the rapids, which now catechists, aud great hopes are enter 

barred our passage. Our Mlsstou sta- ‘a“>«d for the near future We work 
tiou of Si. Paul’s Is three miles beyond ^ wfty : We *PPolnt ln Hl1 th® 
his spot, higher up the river. The «hlef centres catechists who are of 

small Pirogues can manage to pass the great help to us 1 oese are our or- 
ranldsP aud so Father Gourdy was not P1**08' lonî trained and well taught, 
Log coming up with his tiny boat, and sale and sound Christians ; they 
On meeting me he told me of the n.r- reside In the midst of the tree people 
row escape he had from getting too and teach all those who wish to come 
ne« the gridiron of his ferocious par- "ear them, They teach the catechism, 
ishlouers* Still, would you believe It. P/ayers, etc., and prepare the way for 
notwithstanding the dangers he had th« pri«8t8' who call regularly, ex
narrowly escaped, aud the continual ‘“Ses u lem L'm.v
tears of which his very existence Is crosses, pictures, ana win m m geuuy 
made up, the good mtsslouary was t0 r*18 faith- Such ts our work wo- 

k „tfnl and haouv and tpoke only of lold a« you see ; the orphanage tor the 
doing the journey over again. He was redeemed slaves and the catechist* In 
simper sublime, or sublimely simple, tbH villages lor the free people, the

bUMyltiret0tvtsnPwaslto the little cede both these works are ! And how en
ter/ where our beloved martyred faring these poor creatures when

4-zs. - -v*

ssrÆSsîyïiîa r v4 HE
was being opened for a little orphan natives ; nor 1* the tailor » bill « very
X bad died the previous night. h‘«n ?“• Th« lood 8t4andti ™ ab"u‘ 
Now whilst the grave diggers were at three hall pence per head per day say 
fh°el workf other men, watchmen two pence on feast days ; ae for cl,th- 
armed with guns, were beating the luS' a >'ard of Manchester cotton fab 
wood all round the Mission In order to rlc mak‘r8 a 8ult ot. co,h“| “ “
prevent a nocturnal attack from the "P^n, -

Uwt„,X Ahl hut watt . whil,: 

mournful slight- ^^Jhes^ precautions When orphan8 yBU

“undethe Mission house and premises understand that he is frightened 
must put the cannibals off the scent when, on balancing his books he hods 
“at a burial is going to take place lh« balanc8 tbti ”r0”e 6 de',
Th.v seize everv opportunity to get a "W w« «et our suPPlles 19 thlb : ,ln the 

K at Inner azna bov was I interior oi me country money is use-

sort's sum s ? « -f J-F-EEb..,d-m*w. “»*;■; s, ,»»»i :z..

“ kl=” he ... ,h. Ml... .... U"1,lïh',,;,,jl“S"l!,r.d"1 Î”

M V7 *“ TyS':’.;
cave the a arm, fired • fr his gun, ana | .... ru „tas .f n. «V, the goods and pays the bills. It we

yards from the house, but the Bondjos ‘be make^eX au^ must

X’f^hisT'^ea'rfiü'^life4odours9? But 8tretch ourselves only to the length of 
Isu t this a fearlul life of ours ? But how many more souls
do you not think that Almighty Godhas reserved special seats in Paradise ««j"».1» h ‘Jnnr he^.s
for the Missionaries of the Bcndjos ? 1 > Thl8 18 what breaka onr heart6'
think so, at all eveots. Such are our 
difficulties ; yet, withal, the good work 
is progressing, and there is not a week 
when we cannot save some little créa 
ture or other from the flesh pot of those 
horrible connlbals. What a consola 
tlon for us ito rescue these little ones

blood of their dear oner. and 
masse to sing it. praises, i i 
like it in the nvorld to purify the blood.

Sores-" My health isvas poor and l 
had a sore on one .of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Ko J s Sarsa
parilla. and 1 d:d so and the sores are 
norm alt better. Whenever 1 do not feet 
nvell I take Hood s." LMiss Nellie cA. 
Lama, ’Richmond. Quebec.

IV. med iv /al times.
Archdeacon suggested to the Abbot 
that It would a third him extreme plea- 

to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice

n< thing

WOULD BE CATHOLICS.
sure
amidst the historic surroundings The 
Abbot, in the most courteous and at 
fable manner, assured him that the 
rules and discipline of the institution 
were entirely adverse to strangers par
ticipating In their sacred offices. The 
Archdeacon, with that dry irony for The religious movement Inaugurated 
which he was proverbial, remarked by St. Francis of Assist has been de- 
” that It did not apply to him and, s rlbed as “ the greatest and purest 
on receiving the assurance that the religious Impulse the world had known 
rule was of general application, there sli.ee the death of St Paul ” Mankind 
was nothing left for the Aichdnacon was captivated by St. Francis —"a 
but to produce his authority. Immedi life so purely selfless, so exquisitely 
ateiy upon examining tho document gentle, so full of teuderest compassion, 
the learned Abbot became a model of that It must ever remain one ot the un 
politeness and humlli’y, and, amidst surpassed glories of Christianity.” He 
the most profound assurance of his de- became a power lu the world because 
sire to accommodate htm lu every pee- of hln contempt ot the world’s maxims 
slhle manner, most unhesitatingly ac- and his perfect renunciation of the 
ceded to his r< que-t. In fact, to use world's goods aud gifts. His only 
the words of the venerable Archdeacon possession of earth wa« Lady Poverty, 
himself, in his dry, Irish wav, he as widowed now," says Dante, ‘a thou 
sured me that "he didn't know but sand years aud more.'' The greatest 
they took him to be a Cardinal.” The need of tho world today is living ex- 
Archdeacon himself was fond of relat- amples of tho evangelical counsels so 
log this story to me, and he, looked up perfectly followed by the Pour Man of 
on it as one of his greatest victories ; I Assist, That need is realiz -d even 
and in finishing the recital he wound among those not of tho household ot 
It up by reaching his hand to a. vase the faith. " One trusts that In more 
on the mantle piece, taking therefrom lands than Italy, In other religions 
the precious document, which he hand than his own, wherever tenderness, 
ed to me for perusal, and which bore courage, purity and humility aud 
at Its foot the sign manual of the Plus Christ like life are held lu reverence, 
trlous and sainted Pontiff, Leo XIII. there are hundreds ot thousands of men

and women ready to re echo Tenny
son’s prayer : ‘Sweet St. Francis of 
Assist ! Would that he were here 
again Tnese words occur lu a re 
cent lecture by the Rsv W. H Shaw 
on " Rome In the Middle Ages.”

There may be something providen
tial In the mysterious Interest which 
has been awakened everywhere in the 
career of St. Francis cl Assist. This 
Interest is by no means confined to 
Catholics ; and It Is on the increase, 
especially, perhaps, in English speak
ing countries. The charm of tho 
Saint is not to be resisted by any one 
havli g a spark of true Christianity, 
it is to be hoptd that the erection

Monas

A Presbyterian teacher of high 
standing, Intellectual, accomplished, 
and of considerable renown, said to me, 
heartily that, In becoming a Catholic, I 
had taken the noblest and truest alti
tude a man could take, and that he 
wished he could do the same. A friend 
who has suffered much told me that he 
often went into the Catholic church— 
as It was open every day 111 the week 
—aud simply sat there meditating. lie 
knew nothing of Catholic prayers and 
could not pray ; but he always came 
out feeling purer, better and stronger. 
A lady of Puritan descent wrote us that 
the Catholic Church was the only one 
she could ever join : yet that, if she 
ever found herself Inclining that way, 
she would instantly buy and read all 
the bonks against the Catholic Church 
that she could obtain. This was another 
form of tribute to the strength ol Oath

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI,

^(ot)dS tSoAJnhmiffq

(Sïmcnttcumt.
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So, too, was that of a most diatln 

guiwhed acleutific mail who said to mo 
that for a year in hie youth h« had 
gone to early Mann every day without 
ever inquiring or learning anything 
about the service aud sacrifice, but 
simply because it mad<* him it el good.” 
He now—still omitting to inquire— 
scoffs mildly at the Church ; but, with 
a large experience of Protestant de nom 
i Dations and pastors he says : “ I have 
known lots of Catholic priests, and they 
are the best menlever knew. George 
Parsons Lathrop
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THE UNDOING OF A BARON.
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KinicBion, Ont. 

HTIT1ENTS ADMITTED AT ANYTIME!

ms ioReceived ae a ** Convert " From the 
Catholic Faith. He Proves to 
Several Other Thins».

Thousands of Canadians can vouch 
forttbe etii acy of that peer lens eou#h 
remedy, Pyny Pectoral. It cures a 
very quickly. 25c. of all druggists. Mhiiu 
facturHd by the proprietors ot Perry Davis 
Pain-Killer.

“ There is no little enemy.” Little impur
ities in the bluod are sources of great danger 
and should be expelled by iioou s Saisapar 
ilia.
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Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
As a " couvert " from the It tman 

Catholic Church to Epiacopaiiamsm, 
“Rev. Theodor OBilen McDjuald, 
Baron de Stuart, ” has come to an un 
glorious eud. The Episcopalians have 
cast him out. The Rev. Theodor, 
etc.’a "conversion " was announced in 
the New York press some weeks ago.
Oae dally put It this way :

“ While the Roman Catholic Church 
on Sunday last received a ministerial 
convert in the person of the Rev. Dr 
Do Costa from the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, a few days before it lost a 
priest, the Rev. Theodor MacDonald 
Stuart, who became an Episcopalian.
Dr. Stuart was a Jesuit, and was re
ceived into the Episcopal Church on 
November 23, when the Rev. Dr. W.
R H. Huntington administered the 
Holy Communion to him in Grace 
church. "

Tnen followed a list of LL D ’s. D.
D’s and other things that the Rev. 
Theodor, etc., had acquired in various 
places, the tale ending with tho state
ment that be had left the Jesuit novi
tiate at Frederick, Md., because In the 
Catholic Church he could not find what 
he sought, “ truth, Christian charity,

„ , contributing a little anecdote In con and true Christian faith in Christ,
or with the desire of our hearts For I neet[on with the late venerated and I" the Catholic Standard and Times 
this reason do I hope that 8V8ry universally respected Archdeacon For- the Rev. Theodor was denounced as a 
charitable and humane soûl who rl9tal It WKS my proud privilege to fraud and an adventurer, who had at 
comes to know of our work aud wants b@ fin tPrmg of [be most Intimate friend- tempted to Impose upon the authorities 
will try to assist us in this most human- 8hl wlth the leased Churchman dur- of the Jesuit novitiate aud who had 
Parian enterprise. Yes, Christian thu laUer days of his life. During been expelled from the institution 
charity will enable us to rescue the I tbla friendhhlp I had ample opportun!- *fter * brief stay, dur.ng which his 
bodies of the little children, whilst we t,es of Btudving the sterling qualities, true character became evident, 
shall rescue their souls from sin and I both 0f heart aud mind, whlcn he pos travpbd through a vhotograi’H.
hell, and make thorn become children I ppg6cd to an eminent degree. The Toe Rsv. Theodor's subsequent his
of God by holy baptism. Thus, by Vnry Rl)V Wm Forristal, while pre tory is told by the New York pressas 
OUI untied efforts, we shall deliver j 6ent'tug a rough and rugged exterior îoiiowa :
them from the double slavery of man tQ lhe Bapcrficlai acd casual observer, “ The Rev. Alexander A. Hoto 
aod demon. waB endowed with qualities which en- vitzky, rector of the Russian Orthodox

In the course of my last pastoral deared him to the hearts of all those Church in Second avenue, has a doub e 
visitation I had the happiness to ad who had the high privilege of coming who has been posing among charitable 
minister the sacrament of confirma into close contact with him. It is no New \ ork clergymen as a minister ot 
tlon to one hundred and fifty children, I mere metaphor to say of him that he the Gospel. The fellow, after a year s 
and at present a good many more are was a rough dlamoud. He did not good living in religious and charitable 
preparing for the same blessing, oossess the polish, It Is true, but, be Institutions, has confessed himself au 
Since 18H0 we have snatched over a I r eath his homely exterior, he possessed impostor. 1 he Rev. Dr Huntington, 
thousand children from slavery and, I an the brilliancy of the cardinal vir of Grace Church, has joined with the 
therefore, from the butcher's block I tues, as well as high scholastic attain- Rev. Mr. Hotovltzky in a circular
Of this number about one-half died meuta. He was a man whose heart warning the public against him.
after receiving baptism. Those poor I and purse were always onen to the The imposter subscribes himself
children had had to undergo such wants of the needy and «ffl'eted. He Theodor O Brien MaeD.mald, Baron
sufferings, and had been so awfully I possessed an unbounded charity, and do Stuart. He claims that he Is the 
ill-treated before they came to us, had the rare gift of effectually conceal sou of ageneral !o the Russian army, 
that they were mere walking tkele- I ing tho good he had performed In prl- Uti 18 tBl*> W®’J bullt and rat.her hand 
tons. In this case we can get the Va-e. He was humble and unassuming some, about thirty years ot age and
children for very little, as the and, though a gifted and polished waar9 a c‘®rlcal
price of a slave depends on his scholar he never aspired to any higher cal education. His chief stock In trade
physical condition ; tls fl-eh that's character than that of a simple Irish for the last three ™ontJ>8 h,a9b“®“a 
wanted in the market, not bones priest. But to come to my story ! photograph of the Rev. Mr Hotovltzky
Now, when these children see the u will be remembered by the g ner- takeu In his priestly vestments, which

’care we bestow upon them in our a] public of St. Johns that during tho he has boon palming off as a likeness
orphanage, they are simply non last years of the Archdeacon's life, he of himself. The resemb.auce Is re 
plussed. They cannot understand undertook an extended tour on the eon markable, and to add to it the Baron 
how a free man can take such an In- tlnent, and, of course, In undertaking Kre” a 8maU “ous.ache and wore 
tereet in miserable slaves as they are. this tour, his first step, after visiting bowed eyeglasses.
When once at home with the older or- the land of his nativity, was to the ,,'V,iRANkl FR°“ ™E 
Phans they show a charming slmpllc Eternal City — Rome — that centre of w V1*9, P,h0^Sr»pb h T *e 1 1 
tty- We speak to them of God o, the | Catholicity - the home of the Popes - September last m tha lta^ Jra”B9,^ 
soul, of a heaven for the good, ot a the land of the Fa-jar a. as may be v^-jauv., - Kom-- no.u
place of punishment for the wicked readily understood, the Archdeacon wh0 conducts Christ s Mission and 
By little and little they come to uuder- had the distinguished honor of being publishes a magazine called the Cou- 
staud us; thetr hearts open to hope, m08t cordially received by the Holy verted Catholic at No. 1421 West 
they believe. Then, we tell them that Father-the great Pontiff-Leo XIII. Twenty-lust street. Ha told him the 
to go to God in heaven after death we As a result of the high appreciation in t*le ol his early life. He said tha he 
must be marked with the Precious whlch he was held by the distinguished had come here from Russia in 1891 to 
Blood of Oar Saviour who sends us to Pontiff, he was given a mandate from .DlQ ‘he Roman Catholic Church, and 
them. Soon they desire to " become the Holy Father’s own hands, addressed that he was^dltsatisficd wlth^the Catho 
friends of God "-they ask for baptism, ln general terms to the Archbishops, llc™tb *“d JTÎSb*d 
especially after seeing a baptism of Bishops, Abbots, aod all clergy In Father 0 Connor picked up the 
orphans,*and their happiness is then touch with the Holy See, that he was Baron as a braud snatched from the 
truly great, Now, those who die after to have tree access to all sicred build burning and for 8everal weeks he was 
having been regenerated ln the holy tags, whether private or public, for the star speaker at the mission. The 
waters of baptism go straight to the purpose of celebrating the Holy pbk*“*raph. helk*lD?,Rd e9bl! 
heaven, where they are our patrons Sacrifice of the Mass, ln many places published in the. Converted Catholic 
and intercessors. They surely pray, R was not nrcessary for the Archdeacon with the romantlc aiory of hls l o and 
especially for the kind benefactors of to prrduce this authority, but, as every his late conversion to Protestantism, 
the Mission, to whom they are mainly intelligent Catholic Is aware, there are ^ Jew woeks ago he began atteud 
Indebted for salvation. They pray certain places so hedged round by in* the morn ng services at Grace 
for their companions, for us their Bttirn and inflexible discipline as Church and Wtracted the Interest of 
fathers in God, and for the conversion render it almost Impossible for the Rav. Dr. Huntington. Hls bogns 
of the poor blacks. Those, on the stranger, no matter how exalted, photograph was again brought Into 
contrary, who continue to live, thanks enter their precincts. One of these PlaY' He joined the communion ot 
to the care which Is bestowed on them, the Archdeacon ran against In the Grace Church a few Sundays ago, and 
become, or are destined to become the | ahage of a Monastery in the mountain* Huntington was arranging to
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placed inA Pill for (lmérous Eaters —There are 
many pernous of healthy appetite and poor 
digestion who, alter a heart y meal, are au il 
jeet to much sutferiug. I he food of which 
they have partaken lies like lead in their 
stomachs. Headache, depression, a smother
ing feeling follow. One so afflicted is unlit 
for business or work of any kind. In this 
condition Varmelee's Vegetable Hills will 
bring relief. They will assist the assimila 
tion of the ailment, and used according to 
direction will res'ere healthy diges-ion. .

The D. & L. Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oid will build you up. will make you fat and 
healthy. E-pecially beneficial to those who 
are “ all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Davie & Lawrence Ca, Ltd.

It is a Liver Pill.—Many of the ailments 
that man has to contend with have th*ir ori 
gin in a disordered liver, which is a delicate 
organ, peculiarly susceptible to the disturb
ances that come from irregular habits or lack 
of care in eating and drinking. This ae 
counts for the great many liver regulators 
now pressed on the attention ot sufienrs. 
Of these there is none superior to Harmeleo s 
Vegetable Hills. Their operation though 
gentle is effective, and the most dtlicate can 
them.

Are you a sufferer with corns ? If you t:re 
get a bottle ol Holloway’s Horn Cure. It 
ms never been known to fail.

alt ndance w

of a large Frai.fscan
the Na tonal Capitol HOME STUDY

i lu» h 

aeries »!

tery near
will signalize a revival ot 
Franc scan spirit in the United States, 
and that in the new era about to dawn 
the sons of St. Francis may accomplish 
great things for religion. If he alone 
did so much for the spread of Christian 
lty, surely a little army of men follow 
ing closely in his footsteps ought to 

We hope the new 
Franciscan family in Washington will 
be abundantly blessed. — Ave Maria.
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THE ARCHDEACON AND THE 
ABBOT. THIRTY SITUATIONS

GOUGH S PERORATION.II. F. Shortis in the " Eaater Lily," St. John's, 
Nffd. within « recent period shows 

what the . . .

Brockville Business CollegeA Climax by Which the Famous Tem
perance Lecturer Thrilled Hie Hear-

As far as 1 am aware yours is the 
pioneer-edition of an Easter Number 

from tho horrible fate always impend lu the city 0f St. John’s, and, in ac- 
ing over them! I ceding to your request I think I could

But alas ! our resources are not com-1 nQt obl|ge your readers better than by 
meneurate with the work to be done

is doing. PerrlniSystem of Sho.tliaud. 
Calai gue lree.

1108-14 C. H. GAY. Brockvi'le. OntFrom the Chicago Times-Herald.

Many and many a day ago, on the 
then frontier line of the Valley of the 
Minnesota, tn the at that time beauti
ful village of Mankato, word went 
out that Gough had been engaged by 
the louai lyceum bureau to lecture on 
temperance. Gough came. He was 
received by a committee of men who 
had fought Indians and “secesh," 
swam rivers, spoiled the virgin forests, 
opened new soil, endured poverty, 
suffered hunger and never surrendered 
their belief !n the right They es
corted him to the opera house and

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE.
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE HTÜDIKS EMBRACE THE CLASS 
1 ICAL and Commercial '’oiv hos. Tenra** 
Including all ordinary expen*- h. ■ 150 per ab 
nnm. F»r full partlcu are apply io

Hkv. D. ‘»n caw,ave Yen YOU’LL ENJOY IT.

twû A Course in our College wi 
mos' enjoyable exi>« riencea of your 
ilie important and valuable knowledgt 
will ill, you for lucrative employm 
you the mean» of enjoying the b-. 
life.

Write

ill be » of the°!if

t* gained 
and give 

■8t tilings of

for particiilars. You may enter at 
any lime. No vacation».ONI? CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,

Yonge and Girard til.reels.stage.
His speech was slow at first, gestures

The W. II. HH\W, Principal.
few, illustration.! not many, 
village topers were out ln force, and 

men for whom 
women were praying to give over the 
habit of drink. He told something of 
his own life, of the misery brought by 
drink, of the laws of self denial and 
self-sacrifice. He was intense at all 
times, and this intensity bore down 
upon the listeners until he had made 
them one with himself. Even the 
small village boy inclined to cat calls 
and gurgling whistles was silent, and 
there came through the sepulchral hall 
no sound hut the raw cry of the winter 
wind from outside.

Ha made some slight comment on the 
condition of a drunkard's family—the 
want which came upon them, the loss 
of self respect. He described the de
gradation of spirit which rested with 
the habitual drinker, and how it that 
spirit was not destroyed mere signing 
of the pledge would not redeem. He 
pleaded tor exercise cf will power, 

potent in affecting reform than 
all the drugs aud medicines In the 
world. This was but developing the 
minds of his hearers for a climax.

Suddenly he swung one arm high in 
the air and shouted :

"Adrunkard aud his fall to the depths 
of everlasting hell Is like the mail who 
climbs to the top of St. Peter’s ln Rome. 
He is on the very summit of the great 
dome, the blue sky above aud the 
world far, far beneath. He looks down 
from his perch, and having nothing to 
grasp, to hold to, grows dizzy.

" Everything Is whirling now be
fore him. His senses leave him. He 
is swooning His feet slip. He is off 
the dome. He Is in the air. He Is

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,You may have heard< 
about SCOTT’S EMULSION | 
and have a vague notion 
that it is cod-liver oil with 
its bad taste and smell and 
all its other repulsive fea
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the 
purest and the best in the 
world, but made so palata
ble that almost everybody 
can take it. Nearly all 
children like it and ask for 
more.

tome more decent BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Claeeleal, Phtloeophleal an* 

Commercial Course*. Shorthand 
and Typewrltln*.

For further particulars apply to—
Rev. Thro, kphtb. Fb-euldanU

BIG BUDGET
A hook with allttlo ofev-r.' ihinir. Unit.tin ‘Jt 

_ _ popular Hong» with imusli\ S!0 unui^in^ r> « -,
bud^7
r li ttora, imdaV'tofothtT mutt, r rsvfnl ar.il cu

Johuatou & MiT'arLuii, Î1 \ migo iat.. T umlo

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE
$3---------

We nave a new stock 'of Catholic Prayer 
Book» ranging in prices from V*. lf>. 80, 25.30,

. 31.00,*1.85, and 81.50. SubRv-rihers wish
ing io procuro one or more of the prayvr 
book», will please remit whtt< ver amount they 
intend! to de mote for that purpose We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
Iheir order by return mall, pontage prepaid.

AddreHfl : Thoa. UofTey, Catholic Hi 
London. Ont.

50. 75c

SCOTT'S
EMULSION KCORD,

looks like cream ; it nour- f 
ishes the wasted body of f 
the baby, child or adult à 
better than cream or any f 
other food in existence. It a 
bears about the same rela- * 
tion to other emulsions that 
cream does to milk. If you 
have had any experience 
with other so-called “just as 

^ good” preparations, you 
5 will find that this is a fact.

that are f ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO

FACTS Ftttt FAIR MINDS.
THIH HAS A LARGER HAIE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in the market. 
It. If not a controverHlal work, but simply a 
statement of i 'af hollo Doctrine. The author 
le Rev. George M. Kearle. The price le cx- 
3ee<nugiy low, only iou. Free Ly luaii Lu ani 
address. The book contain « 3n0 pa^es. Ad
dress Thob. Uofpkt. Catholic Record office, 
London, tint.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR! WINE A SPECIALTY,
Our Altar Wine i« extensively used an* 

recommended by the Clergy, and onr Clarel 
will compare favorably with the beet Im
ported Bordeann.

For prices and Information address

The hypophoiphites 
combined with the cod-liver oil ^ 
give additional value to it because , )

5 they tone up the nervous system
*" Down ! 5 and impart strength to the whole S ««tff

11 Diwd 1 W body* W I* the Lectures of Father D men. They
.... $ 8 eerrtirjsssns'Ktt.
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The Whole exclamation wae aoeom- & uo.. Montreal. , Oatholle BeeorO Offloo, - London. On*.
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birth, both God and man. So also St. 
Peter in hi* first and eecond sermons to 
the Jew* after Christ's Ascension, de
clares that “ God hath made Him Lord 
and Christ whom you have crucified," 
and, "the Author ol Life, you killed 
whom God hath raised from the dead 
of which we are witnesses.” (Acts 11, 
36, ill, 15.) All this would be false if 
Christ had lost His divinity at the 
moment of His crucifixion.

Let us now consider why it is that 
Christ asks God the Father at that 
moment ot sorrow : "My God, My 
God, Why hast thou forsaken Me ?"

It le not that His personality as the 
God man had ceased to exist, but be
cause Ills heavenly Father had insisted 
that the full price should be paid for 
our redemption, and therefore He did 
not mitigate the dire sufferings which 
Christ was then enduring on account of 
our sins. Thus also through these suf 
ferlngs should be manifest the infinite 
love of Jesus for mankind, whose re 
demptlon He purchased at so great a 
price.

This Is further illustrated by the 
agony of Jesus in the garden of Goth, 
semani, just before His arrest by order 
of the Jewish Chief Priests (S:. Matt, 
xxvi, 39), He said In the intensity of 
His sufferings : "My soul is sorrow
ful even unto death. 0 My Father, if 
It be possible, let this chalice (His suf
ferings) pass from me."

1, of this, he is certainly laboring , tty of the Chureh, and they cannot be flesh," Who “ dwelt amongst us i" and 
under a grave error in maintaining ; dispensed with because it is necessary that same "Word was God,"Who "was 
that Catholics may lawfully hold such that the Supreme Head of the Church j in the beginning with God " and “ all 
views, or that such views can be toler- should have such subordinates as be . things were made by Him, and without 
ated by the Catholic Church. deems needful to aid him in admlnis- j Him was made nothing that was made. ”

The Vatican Council has expressly ing the affairs of the Church, though St. John, 1, 1 14. And He Is the same 
condemned Dr. Mlvart's views by its these subordinates are not infallible. Jesus Christ of Whom John the Baptist 
decrees on faith, and especially by the But the Pope cannot transfer or dele- spoke : "the latchet of Whose shoe I 
following proposition : gate to them his infalllbllty, which am not worthy to loose." (Verses 15-

belongs exclusively to himself when 
pronouncing dogmas of faith or morals 
ex cathedra, or In the plenitude of his 
supreme teaching authority. From 
these considerations it will be readily 
understood that Dr. Mlvart acts as a 
rebellious eon when he abuses these

magnified me and holy Is His Name.
example, end though she was in Ill- 
health, and her relatives were very 
greatly opposed to her conversion, she 
came
settlement, fifty-one miles distant, In 
order to receive the necessary instruc
tion, after receiving which she was ad
mitted into the Church, and died soon 
alter repeating the beautiful words of 
the Hail Mary, which she had com
mitted to memory while she was yet a 
Mormon.
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Into the city from the Mormon CHRISTIANITY.
To I be Editor of the Bl. Thomas Tlrnosi

B,r - With “Onlooker’s” own parliculi

nr Protestant world without, so far Ht least 
Catholic belief and teaching goes, makit 
sure of his position. We speak oui y for ou
"Intbis newspaper reading age yow widel 
read and esteemed paper penetrates in 
very many of uur homes. When mis-sta 
ments find their way into its columns, espw 
ally if they lie such as to contravene and d 
tort our most cherished religious beliefs, it 
nerroissible, and for the interest of everyoi 
Wat they be clearly, though courteous!

"onlooker " wields a facile pen, and he 
not afraid to puih it through human foifa 
and abuses. Indeed, we have no doubt tl 
his desire is to assist in all that appears 
him reasonable and good ; yet he will, 
teel sure, readily admit that on some gtv 
subject he may possibly raistske a ca 
We submit that in this instance he has dc

27 )If any one shall say that sometimes .accord
ing as science progresses, a sense must he 
given to dogmas defined by the Church dif 
ferent from that sense in which the Church 

understands them, let

Throughout the New Testament 
Christ is called indiscriminately the 
"Son of God " or the “ Son of Man,” 
as In Luke, l, 35 ; St. Mstt. lx, 0, and 
in the last cited passage, even as the 
Son of Man He forgives sins.

In St. John, 111, 16, 18; Heb. 11, 
17, He Is called the “only begotten 
Son " of God the Father, as well as In 
many other passages. Thereby He Is 
shown to be the Son of God In the strict 
sense of the word, and not merely the 
Son of God by adoption, as the just are 
called in Gal. iv, 5 ; Eph. i, 5 He 
Is, therefore, the Son of Gt <1 in truth, 
which Is rightly interpreted by the 
Jews to mean that " He made Himself

has understood and 
him lie anathema.”

The Roman Congregation, whose 
special duty It Is to guard the purity 
of faith, has condemned several of the 
propositions enounced by Dr. Mlvart, 
and It would undoubtedly have con
demned others of them had they been 
earlier brought to Its notice ; but the 
doctor, forgetful of the reverence due 
to that authority which has pronounced 
against him, replies to the condemna 
tlon by bitterly attacking the Roman 
Congregations in general, and saying 
that they have already erred by inter 
ferlng in scientific matters, and that 
therefore no confidence is to be placed

ills A CUltIOUS MASONIC DEBATE.

The Freemasons of Omaha of the 
334 degree are at present engaged In 
a curious debate which throws some 
light upon the principles which domin
ate Freemasonry, according to which 
members of the organization in prac
tice shield one another in violating the 
law. Some members of a Freemasons’ 
lodge were accused of accepting bribes 
to connive at crooked contracts with 
the School Board, of which they are 
also members, and one of the School 
commissioners, who was a Mr. Hay
ward, employed a detective to bring 
the culprits to light, whereupon a min
ister, who was a 331 degree Mason, de
livered from his pulpit a strong denun
ciation against Mr. Hayward, saying 
that it was his duty as a Mason to warn 
the delinquent Masons that the detect
ives were on their track so that the 
fraud might not be exposed and pun 
lshed.

The Omaha Bae, which Is edited by a 
Freemason, takes Mr. Hayward’s part, 
declaring that he did what was right, 
and that Masonry does not oblige its 
members to act against the law of the 
land. It Is, nevertheless, a fact that 
the Misons generally take part with 
Liiolt tiuipuCtùu brethren, and it is 
pretty certain from other sources of in 
formation that the Masons are bound 
to shield one another even against the 
operation of the laws.

Putting together .all that has been 
said upon the subject, the matter Is not 
discussed in the light of what Is due to 
society and public morality, but the 
debate turns upon whether or not the 
obligations of Freemasonry require 
members of the order to be faithless to 
their duties to society and morality. 
It Is, In fact, a discussion which turns 
upon the point whether Freemasonry 
is or is not above both divine and hu ■ 
man laws.

Congregations.
It Is to be further remarked that Dr. 

Mlvart, In his anxiety to find a long 
catalogue of subjects on which the 
Catholic faith has undergone notable 
change, has enumerated a number of 
subjects which are not of faith at all, 
bat only matters of opinion, on which 
every one Is free to form what judg
ment his good sense dictates to him, 
Some of these subjects are “ Cruelty to 
animals, Government lotteries, the

. , , . earth or sun as centre of the solarin their decisions. . .. , ., .. - n system or the universe, credulity orHe Instances the case oi Galileo, J ...., ... , ... superstition, distrust of old or newwhose theory of the revolution of the the llko. But ln re.
earth about the sun, he maintains, was ^ wh&t aetual, of dlvlne or
condemned by the Roman Cougreg. f„tb the Catholic Church
tlone, and his book on the subject tor- . . , . - ... „ . „ ...,. , , ,, , . , insists that its definitions shall be un-

en to erea . ow s no man be8leating|y aceepted in the sense ln 
talned by any Catholic theolog an’th.t ^ ,t hag been sealed or defined 
the decrees of these Congregations are ln(llllble Church ot Go(l.
infallible. It is only he Church, and ^ explanatlon tt wlll not 
the Pope when defining doctrines of „ of oar reader8 t0 hear
faith and morals for the whole Church, - ,, , ,7 , .__„ . , .. .. that his Eminence Cardinal Vaughanby virtue of his supreme authority as , ...... „ „„ . ,J has Inhibited Dr. Mlvart from ap-teacher of all Christians, who are held .... . . *. . , , , proachlng the sacraments, and the
y a 0 C9 0 9 ° a ‘ 8 n priests of his diocese from administer

fallibility Is not communicated nor com- ^ them to Mm he ghaU have
mumcaoie to a uopgregauou, even “ .. . . , . a. a. , a.. Ia a . - . .. , . proved hie orthodoxy to the satisfactionwhan it treats of doctrine, unless, at , ,, •7_, a la ...... . of hla ordinary. In re erence toleast, its decrees might be dogmatical . , . .... „ . aL L lL those persons of whom Mr. Mlvart
y approve y e ope, an a gpeakg as “ pious and educated Gath 
be made plain that Hie issued as a dog „ who do not bellevo the Chris
matical decree binding upon all Chris , . .. . . . . ,, ... . . / . a. al tian truths which have been solemnlytlans. We speak here of a hypothetic . „ _ . . ri. . . . . .., L J . . defined by the Church, but hold theal case which does not occur in prac- , , J, , . - « . » . ,r heresies enumerated, his Eminencetice, inasmuch as the doctrinal decrees
of the Pope, as a blatter of fact, are , . . ,“ It would be necessary to remind them 
never issued ln this way. that they have ceased in reality to be Catho-

Now in the case of Galileo, there was Jj£ ‘.“f^ulddo ao aX.egl'sfy’aTt'fie' 
no doctrinal decree whatsoever. He peril of their souls, and in dedance of the
was condemned, not for teaching the 1,lw of l^e ^hurch' ..
^ , . a. , His Eminence, however, states thisCopernican theory of the solar system, , _ a. : ......... .. D . .. on the hypothesis : “ if it be true, asbut for treating the Pope contumelious- ,x Jr l8. . . - .. Dr. Mlvart asserts, that there are suchly, and for insisting on teaching the „ T . a ,^ . . ... persons. It is probable, indeed,Copernican systemas a religious . . ,, ... . . . . 0 . a that the existence of such persons isdogma which was taught in Scripture. . , , , , a , .m. t but a fancy of the learned doctor.1 he theory of Copernicus was not at „T J , , . .,. . .. . ,, . ... We may also see from what hasthat time scientifically demonstrated as _ ; „ ....lt. . .. . j , , al_, occurred in reference to this matter,it is at the present day, and for this . .. . . t ..a . / , . what a contrast there is between thereason it could at most be regarded as _ , lf . _ a. _. ... . „ a. Catholic Church and the Protestanta very plausible mode of accounting . , . . . ri. . a. ,e .. . , sects when the doctrines of Christianityfor the apparent movements of the _ , „ _L „ . ,. , . ,, h j .. . are attacked. The living authority ofheavenlv bodies. Under these circum- . .
stances, it Is not at all a matter of sur thel|Church LCan act Promptly in re
prise that many people of learning did p_udlat lha e"°r’ bringing 

... ... ,. the delinquents to task, whereas thenot accept it, and it was quite prema- , , \. ....... . , . heresies of Drs. Briggs, Smith andture to insist that it should be received . . '„ , , , . , „ . McGiffert have shaken Presbyterianas a religious dogma revealed by God. . .... ...t. , Ism to its fouodatlon, and its trouble IsIt was no more than any other clever
ly devised scientific theory, and from n0t yet over' 
the imperfect means then within reach 
to penetrate the secrets of the stellar 
universe, no one could foresee whether 
the theory would be confirmed by sub
sequent discoveries, or relegated to the 
abyss of exploded fancies.

Since the days of Galileo there 
have been many theories almost uni
versally accepted by scientific men, 
which have since been abandoned 
and who could say at that time that 
the Copernican theory would not meet 
with the same fate ? A hundred 
years ago, no man of science would 
have presumed to reject the corpuscu
lar theory of light, which was sup
ported by the authority1 cf so great a 
scientist as Sir Isaac Newton, yet 
it Is seknowlodged that it Is unten
able, being contradicted by facts 
which have since become known, so 
that it has given place to a new and 
entirely different manner of explain
ing the phenomena of light. Who 
could have foreseen that the theory of 
Copernicus wou'd not equally have 
been abandoned in the course of 
time ?

We say then that it was reasonable 
for the Sacred Congregation to restrain 
Galileo within the bounds of discre
tion and reason.

We need not enter here into any 
discussion on the pretended cruelty 
with which the learned Galileo 
treated. All this is known to have 
been a mere Invention of some modern 
writers for the purpose of throwing 
discredit upon the authorities of the 
Caurch, and especially on the Sacred 
Congregation, and the Pope, Be 
sides, this does not touch the matter of 
which we are at present treating.

The Sacred Congregations are not 
held by Catholics to issue infallible 
decrees, but their disciplinary decrees 
are to be obeyed, because they consti
tute part of the administrative author-

ildence It
e new id-

London, Saturday. February 24,1900-

RITUALISM FAVORED.L
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 

down from the lofty horse on S onlooker—" With the change of the ph 
sophical and Hcieutitic theory of thing*, 
theological world found itself confronted w 
the problem an to where they should loc 
their hell and their heaven. The Protesta 
opposed the new science just as bitterlj 
did Home.” . .

Comment—The question has never b 
seriously considered or defined by the Ca 
olic Church. It is only necessary and 
faith” to believe the revealed truth 1 
there are such places. The Church hat 
need to feel bitter, for the point is unimp 
ant—at leant, unessential to salvation, 
most it has only been a matter of specula 
among theologians.

Onlooker—*• Who are they that an 
dwell in hell, and how long are they t 
there ? First, all the heathen. There i 
great Protestant creed in Christendom 
tinds any place for the salvation ot the he 
en any more than does the Catholic cr 
All the countless millions of them aredoo 
forever.” . . . .

Comment—This is the very reverse of \ 
the Catholic Church teaches. We have 
space to adduce all we could to prove • 
but let us quote from the Encyclical Li 
of Pore Pius IX.,dated August 10,1863,n. 
ing that we have direct authority tor 
statement. Here is what he says :

11 It is well known tint they who lab. 
invincible ignorance regarding our hui 
'igioo, who whilst observing natural law 
its precepts that are written in the hear 
.all by Cud, and are prepared to obey 
and are leading honest and upright 1 
that they can obtain eternal lite by mea 
divine light and grace ; for God, vv ho 
pletely sees, examines iud knows the n 
and hearts and thoughts and dispositif) 
all. with His accustomed goodness and nu 
does not allow anyone to be punished 
eternal torments who is not guilty uf v 
faryerror.”

Developing this doctrine of the Churc 
have the following, written by the celeb 
Cardinal Manning, in 187.» : . _ , .

•• Since the Fall, the Spirit of God hi 
listed from the beginning every mui 
has come into the world, born of Aaai 
that there never yet was any soul whu 
not sufficient grace, if it had sufficient 
ity to correspond with it, to escape et 
death. Keep ever in mind this great t 
for it is the foundation of the whole doi 
of grace. There are men so narrow 
say that no soul among the heathen c 
saved. The perfections of God, tl 
tributes ot mercy, love, tenderness, ji 
equity-all rise up in array against s< 
a theology. No man can save himself 
the love and from the glory ot Goc 
where he may—if he walk upon the 
God is there ; if he ascend in heaver, 
there also, if he go down into the deei 
xs there before him. Every living 
therefore, has an illumination of God 
order of nature, by the light of const 
and by the light of reason, and by the 
ing of the spirit of G id. God is in In 
and in his heart, leading him to bell.

Him. Once more

come
which he was mounted when he issued 
his decree against the use of lights and 
incense ln the Church for liturgical 

No less a dignitary than
equal to God. ” In fact, Jesus con firms
this Interpretation, saying :

" What things soever He (the Father) 
doetb, these the Son also doeth in like man 
ner and " the Son also giveth life to whom 
He will and “ as the Father bath life in 
Himself ; so he hath given to the Son also to 
have life in Himself.” (St. John v, 18 l,6).

purposes.
the Duke of Newcastle headed a depu
tation which waited on him with a pro 

from nearly fourteen thousand 
prominent lay members of the Church 
of England against hla decree, where
in the decree was pronounced to be 
unauthorized by ecclesiastical law and 

His Grace assured the députa

ient

Again ln Philipp, 11, 5, 7, we are
told by St. Paul that 

” Christ Jesus being in the form of God 
thought it not robbery to be equal to God, 
but debased Himself, taking toe form of a 
servant, being made to the likeness of man, 
and in shape found as a man.”

From these and numerous other pas
sages It Is clear that Jesus was at the 
same time God and man, and that His 
actions on earth were those of God and 
man, united inseparably and without 
interruption ln one person, and that 
His divinity never withdrew from His 
humanity.

Hence onr divine Master’tells us that 
"the Father hath committed all judg
ment to the Son, that ail men may 
honor the Son as they honor the 
Father." (John v, 23 ) How could 
we be bound to honor the Son as we 
honor the Father, if He were sut-j 'ct 
to the loss of His Divinity from time to 
time ? That would be an idolatry of 
which our Saviour could not require 
us to be guilty, nor could He demand 
that we should commit it.

In Rom. lx, 5, we read that " Christ 
—according to the flesh—is over all 
things, God blessed for ever. Amen ;’’ 
and elsewhere, (St. Jno. vill, 53, 59 ) 
the Jews ask Jesus :

•* Art Ihou greater than our father Abra
ham who i. dead V and Ihe prophets are dead. 
Whom dost thou make Thyself? 
cot yet fifty years old. and" hast thou seen 
Abraham ? But Jesus said to them . . .

His sufferings were, therefore, real 
but His next words show His complete 
resignation. “ Nevertheless, not ns I

:usage.
tlon that hla authoritative decision was 
nothing more than the expression of 
his personal opinion and desire, which 
the Bishops are free to accept or reject 

fit. Of course, it follows

will, but as The a wilt." So also on 
the cross, after the words which our 
Methodist friend regards as the com
plaint of despair, Jesus speaks words 
of consolation to the penitent thief, and 
promises him a place with Himself In 
Paradise, and commends Himself to 
His Father :

as they see 
that each Ritualistic clergymen may 
t iso rcj -ctlt lf it so please him. In 
fact this Pronouncement that the decree 
is of no force in law is all that the Ritu
alists want, or havejasked for. They 
have therefore achieved a complete

" Father, Into Thy 
hands I commend my spirit." (St. Luke 
xxiii, 13,46.)victory In the matter in controversy, 

• and if wo are not mistaken, this most 
recent decision will give additional 
Impulse to Ritualistic practices.

We may now appreciate the true 
reason why Christ does not yit Id to the 
devil’s solicitation that lie should 
change the stone into bread in order 
to satisfy Ills hunger. The devil 
wished by subtlety to discover whether 
He was truly the Son of G yd and the 
Measles by whom His power was to be 
restricted and almost destroyed. The 
devil suspected and feared this, but be 
was uncertain regarding the fact 
Jeans would not satisfy his vain and 
sinful curiosity, nor submit to his die 
tatlon. It was, therefore, not from 
want of power that Christ refused to 
comply with the devil’s wish, but to 
teach us to resist the temptations of our 
arch-enemy ; and also to show that we 
must not tempt God by demanding a 
miracle from Him as a condition for our 
faith.

1

A BRAVE PRIEST.
An interesting Incident is reported 

showing the heroism of ihe parish 
, priest < f Santa maria dl Murann, In 

Padua, Italy. The priest, the Rev. 
Angelo lorcellone, was on his way to 
the church to celebrate Mass, when he 
saw two boys fall suddenly into the 
water of a deep canal on the banks of 
which they were playing. Without 
divesting himself of his cassock he at 
once plunged in to the rescue of the 
boys, neither of whom could swim, 
and succeeded in bringing both to the 
slippery bank. He was himself but 
a poor swimmer, and was therefore 
completely exhausted by bis effort, 
and would not have been saved only 
that timely assistance was rendered 
him by a number of persons who had 
witnessed his heroic deed. He had, 
in fact, fallen back into the water, 
and would have been drowned were it 
nut fur the aid thus rendered him.

The Prefect of Padua informed the 
Minister of Home Affairs of the inci
dent, requesting that a medal be con
ferred on the priest as a recognition 
Of his bravery, but the priest refuses 
to accept the distinction, as he says he 
did only his duty ln the matter.

DR. MIVART'S HERESIES.
In the January number of the Nine

teenth Century and the Fortnightly 
Review appeared articles from the 
pen of Dr. St. George Mlvart under 
the titles of " The Continuity ot Catho
licism, "and "Some Racent Apologists" 
respectively, which have caused great 
regret among Catholics, inasmuch as 
they show that in his old age the dis
tinguished scientist has wandered 
greatly from the Catholic faith, though 
we hope not irretrievably.

This eminent man makes the admis 
aiun that he is nut a iueuiogiau, and 
that he cannot even define " what be
liefs are and what are not de fide, or of 
faith. " Yet strangely enough, he 
makes the general assertion that on 
many points Catholics have changed 
their belief or faith in the course of 
time without destroying their " con 
tluulty of bollef."

Such a statement confirms the Doc
tor 3 own admission that he is not a 
theologian, for It is ln direct contra
diction to the constant and well defined 
belief taught by Catholic theology.

He makes Indeed the further asser
tion that on certain points which he 
specifies, Catholic belief has been great 
ly modified, and that on others it may 
be modified without Infringing on 
faith or belief. Such points are Ihe 
Virginal birth of our Blessed Lord, the 
perpetual virginity of His Mother 
Mary, the Gospel history of our Lord's 
Resurrection, the immunity of His 
body from corruption, the reality of 
original sin, its transmission from 
Adam, the everlasting punishment of 
the wicked, the Inspiration and Integ
rity of Holy Sciipture, and other doc
trines. But especially un-Cathollc is 
the assertion that Catholics may ln 
course of time receive the doctrines 
verbally, but In a different sense from 
that in which they have always been 
received by the Church. He says In
deed that these are all really doctrines 
of the Church, but that they are now 
even denied, or at least understood by 
many devout and well educated. 
Catholics in a sense different from that 
in which they were at first received.

Dr. Mlvart does not positively assert 
that he holds all the novel views which 
he here enumerates, but states that he 
is " not to ba supposed to hold them 
and he does not repudiate them, " thus 
leaving the impression that he really 
holds what he does not wish us "to 
suppose ” he holds. But Independent

Thou art

Abraham saw My day and was glad . . .
Amen, Amen, l say to you before Abraham 
was, I am. Then they took up stones 
to cast at Him, but Jesus hid Himself and 
went out of the temple."

It is clear that the Jews wished to 
punish Him for making Himself equal 
to God, and not only does He claim to 
have lived in the t‘me (of Abraham, 
but He assumes to Himself ^the same 
quality of eternal self-existence)whlch 
belong,i only to God. Thus (as God 
the Father said to Moses, (Ex. Ill, 14,) 
"lam who am : say to the children of 
Israel He who is hath sent me to you 
So Christ equally claims eternal self- 
existence In saying of Himself “ be
fore Abraham was, I am.”

There are many passages of Scrip
ture equally decisive as to Christ’s 
perpetual divinity, butj we shall add 
only the following here. If at any 
time His Divinity should have " with
drawn " from Him, as our Methodist 
friend’s minister maintains, it would 
be at the moment of His crucifixion, 
when, In fact, the words referred to by 
the minister were spoken : " My Gtd, 
My God, why hast thou forsaken Me ?"

But If it be lawful for us to make a 
distinction In the case at all, this is the

God and to obey 
Haul says that1 God will have all mei 
saved and to come to the knowledge 
truth that is without any exception,. 
■,entile. And once more : ‘Web
the living God who is the Saviour of a 
and especially of the faithful;' that 
those who believe. therefore of all 
out exception. And two Pontiffs hai 
demned as heresy the two following 
lions ; That ’he heal ban. and the Jet 
heretics, receive no in licence from 
Christ, but that their will is withou 
that is, without grace-was condemn 
heresy by Alexander \1II. Agai 
there is no grace given outside the 1 

also condemned as heresy by t 
XI, The work, therefore, of the llolj 
even in iho order of nature, so to say, 
outside of the Church of God, and ot 
vealed knowledge of Jesus t hrist 
heathen—that working is universal in 
of every individual human being ; ant 
who receive the assistance of the Iloi 
are faithful in corresponding with it.
1 lis unrevealed mercies will deal wV 

His men

BUSKIN’S OPINION OF DEVOTION 
TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN..-

The following tribute to the In
fluence of the devotion to the Mother 
of God occurs in Raskin’s “ Fors Clavt- 
S" r» "

"Of the sentiments which In all 
ages have distinguished the gentleman 
from the churl, the first is that rever
ence for womanhood, which, even 
through all the cruelties of the Middle 
Ages, developed itself with Increasing 
power until the thirteenth century, 
and became consummated in the- im
agination of the Madonna, which 
ruled over all the highest arts and 
purest thoughts of that age.

" To the common Protestant mind 
the dignities ascribed to the Madonna 
have always been a violent offence ; 
they are one of the parts of the Catholic 
faith which are open to reasonable 
dispute and least comprehensible by 
the average realistic and materialist 
temper cf the Refoimation. But, after 
the most careful examination, neither 
as adversary nor as friend, of the in
fluences oi Catholicity for good and 
evil, I am persuaded that the worship 
of the Madonna has been one of its 
noblest and most vital graces, and 
has never been otherwise than pro
ductive of true holiness of life and 
purity of character. I do not enter 
into any question as to the truth or 
fallacy of the Idea ; I no more wish to 
defend the historical or theological 
position of the Madonna than that of 
St. Michael or St. Christopher ; but I 
am certain that to the habit of rever
ent belief in, and contemplation of, 
the character ascribed to the heavenly 
hierarchies, we must ascribe the 
highest results yet achieved ln human 
nature ; and that it is neither Ma
donna worship nor saint worship, but 
the evangelical self-worship, and hell- 
worship—gloating with an imagina
tion as unfounded as it Is fonl, over 
the torments of the dammed, instead of 
the glories of the blest—which have 
in reality degraded the languid 
powers of Christianity to their present 
state of shame and reproach. There 
has probably not been an innocent 
cottage home throughout the length 
and breadth of Europe during the 
whole period of vital Christianity in 
which the imagined presence of the 
Madonna has not given sanctity to the 
humblest duties, and comfort to the 
sorest trials of the lives of women ; 
and every brlghest and loftiest achie
vement of the arts and strength of 
manhood had been the fulfilment of

if

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.
it:

Subscriber, Ingersoll, Ont., writes 
asking the Catholic teaching in re 
gard to certain questions on the temp
tations put before Our Lord by the 
devil, as recorded ln the fourth chap 
ter of St. Matthew’s Gospel.

A Methodist friend of our correspond- 
dent states that if Christ were really 
God at the time “ it would have been 
no harm for Him to change the stones 
into bread,"as the devil suggested. 
It Is thus Insinuated that Christ would 
have done better to have manifested 
His power at the devil's desire.

Further, the Methodist friend men 
lions that one of his Church ministers 
explained this ln a sermon by saying 
that only Christ's human nature 
could be tempted, and therefore His 
divine nature withdrew from Him on 
that occasion, so that “ lf He had at 
tempted to turn the stones Into bread, 
He would have failed, as human power 
could not do this. "

This interpretation the minister sup 
ports by saying that the divinity of 
Christ had withdrawn from Him on the 
cross also when He said, " My God, 
My God, why hast thou forsaken Me ?”

In reply, we must say that the min
ister's interpretation is simply fantas 
tlcal, and has no foundation either in 
Holy Scripture or the teaching of the 
Church of Christ in any age.

It is clear from Scripture that Christ 
is, from the beginning of His life on 
earth, both God and Man.

From St. Matthew 1, 23, we learn 
that He is the Emmanuel (which 
means God with us) foretold in Isalas, 
vll, 14, and who was to be miraculous
ly born of a virgin. He is the Child 
foretold In Isalas, ix, 6, 7, Whose em
pire is to continue forever, and Who is 
" the Wonderful, Counsellor, God the 
Mighty." He is " the Word made

Ji
i

CONVERTS IN T11E UNITED 
STATES

The special correspondent of the St. 
Louts Catholic Progress reports that at 
the missions given in Brooklyn, N Y., 
during Advent, there were 397 con
verts received Into the Catholic Church 
during a single week, and during 
three months the total number of con 
verts whs 717, while there were 90 
others under preparation to be shortly 
admitted Into the Church. During 
the missions there were also 2,000 
adults confirmed, a large percentage of 
whom were converts who had been 
previously received into the Catholic

By the same authority we are In
formed that both in Salt Lake City and 
in Idaho a large number of Mormons 
have also been admitted into the Cath
olic Church after renouncing the errors 
of Mormoulstn. ln Salt Lake City the 
unprecedented sight was witnessed of 
a mission given by Catholic missionary 
Fathers lu the great Mormon Taber
nacle. The Mormons showed not only 
their willingness to allow their temple 
to be u‘ed for this purpose, but also an 
unexpec ed degree of enthusiasm, and 
they attended the mission in great 
numbers, listening attentively and 
respectfully to the explanations of Cath
olic doctrine. A pathetic incident is 
also related of a young Mormon girl of 
sixteen whose sister became a Catholic, 
thus calling the younger girl's atten
tion to Catholic truth. The latter be
came anxious to follow her sister's

in ways secret trom ‘is. 
known to us are over all His works ; 
intinite merits of the Redeemer of Ü 
are before the mercy seat of our I 
Father, for the salvation of those tin 

the little light which in the 
nature they receive.” And what, 
veed in lofty and poetic beauty the to 
from the pen of the famous hngh 
logian and doctor of the Church, 
Faber, on the same subject. :

" It is sweet to think of th 
which God is hourly weaving roun 
soul lie has created on the earth 
bring the world before us with all it: 
psque geography and many indent 
its coasts, the long courses of its fertil 
its outspread plains, its wide forest) 
mountain chains, its aromatic island 
verdant archipelagoes, it enlarges t 
to think how. round every soul of n 
is weaving that web of love. I 
European, the silent Oriental, the v 
American,the gross Hottentot,the be 
Australian, t he dark aouled Malay 1 
to all. He has His own way with e 
with all it is a way of tenderness, 
ance and lavish generosity. 1 he i 
their circumstances, and those are 
numberless, are not so many as the 
of lfis sedulous affection. The bioji 
each of those souls is a miraculous l 
God’s goodness. If we could read 
probably the Blessed can, they woi 
us almost a new science of God so wo 
and inexhaustibly would they ilium 
different perfections. We would 
winding invisible threads of light6' 
the ferocious idolater. We shoul 
Him dealing with cases of the ni 
wickedness, the most fanatical del 
most solid insensibility and even 
arranging all things with the exqi 
cacy of creative love.” Again 
Manning, treating on infant bapti

" Sometimes people say 4 How ca 
that those infants who die 
through no fault of their own. sh< 
eternal torment ?’ God forbid, li 
die with original sin only — neve 
committed an actual sin—who bel 
they descend into a place of tor met 
eternal state is a state ot happines 
it be not in the Vision ot God—for ’ 
no way in which any human soul t 
Vision of God, except by regenera 
Holy Ghost.”

F rom the above quotations it m 
inferred that the Church holds thi 
may be dispensed with at will. ( 
trary, this sacrament is essential.

;

i
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now

very moment above all others when it 
was absolutely necessary that Christ s 
Divinity should be undisputed and in
disputable, that He might fulfil the 
one end for which He became man : 
“ For us and for our salvation He 
c®zns down fros? ®nd *?as
made flesh (incarnatm\ est) of the 
Holy Ghost, from the Virgin Mary, 
and was made Man as says the 
Nlcene Creed. So also Jesus Himself 
said : " God so loved the world as to 
give His only begotten Son that whoso
ever belteveth ln Him may not perish, 
but may have life everlasting." (St. 
John ill, 16.) It Is by (His death on 
the cross that we are thus saved : be
cause "you were not redeemed wilh 
corruptible gold . . . but with the 
precious blood of Christ,(as of (a lamb 
unspotted and undefiled." (l(Peter 1, 
19)

I
im WAS

:

’ y &
before

If Christ had not been( God in the 
moment of His sacrifice by His death on 
the cross, the off.irlngjmadejfor our re
demption would have beenjinsuffloleut 
as an atonement for our sins,land we 
should not have been redeemed. He 
was, therefore, at all tlme*]from Hi*
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Th “hïd S™!r“plô‘1it|>!'ilbv"‘ho vîc»”o( j "‘na1’“ÏÏÜ?-»h and” “hla ' On K..b, VJth th.. rollowlng young Indies

,o .«.nsiî'rc^^rs s Bÿs ùS"é^i
two venerable prolate», who In their dvr lining virtue» of h it •• ‘ ^ reminded i trained nuises . Ml*» Loui-ia Hnrkln. Stavner;
years felt the need of sue a assistance. lies des great charity towardIs alJ. lien nun « \jIHS KUzabo h Wiekett, Toronto : Miss M. F.
hi» hBl»nŸ!iurl wT Zfun m-mK-ln dHlhvir ann.ml r<^ir.2st a.Uumn. | ling, os. Toronto, and MD» Agnes Walsh.
hSiopshad i mposef hands aud the Holy G host H<- x.hJJ J£d 'Ji/kla *0? tbulr charity '"to re- A^mm^'those present, besides the medical

*£ SiSe"wKrrb °n. sr^„w&plemltudo ot stctedotal power, rhoy received father a way ia Iroiana. ^"0WJ“U Htif| in 1<K. Uev II J. Canning, Rev. M. lleal-y and Mr.
Eë^^n^iSnr^^^Uiïi:

Kft»s;r îüîXï:: ■>° i'u
as all other» were. I ho successors of the I -----------m---------------- Doubtle»s, ware the wishes of the
apostles, ambassadors of Christ, ruleis In the I _TTT, T • mt* t> vv Ttf TiTYfiTti St. Joseph respected, litiIn would bo known of
world. There was no trouble in seeing Urn I lM-L Limi» V • w piauu* their sploudid achievement» in connection with
great dignity of the position. But while a I ~Z~7~ ,, al _ tiie hospital. But hospital work is necessarily
Bishop received great honor, he also received I '|,0 the Members of the Catholic Uon gre of nuch a nature as to attract pubde attention,
great burdens. Nothing could be more diih I uiitlon Ash field, Huron, Co. Out. and such has been the ease with Hi Mich ml’»
cult than the ofllce of a Bishop. Hu must deal 1 ’ ______ hospital and the Tor into publie. When Il s
with the priests, the laity and the children. I Wll it was proim-ed to build this hospl a , some
The latter must be prepared for the battles of Dear kind friends . \V o deem it » n«»i un ahkod vuUjd jL hVe. hut only a few ventured to
this life, and must be taught the great eternal p raiivv duty on our part to return tnanks t > h|nt lhal h would llourish. Time has shown 
truth. The aged, the infirm, the unfortunate, the good peuple of As it eld, fort he kmau. »», , hR| n voul(1 not only live but nourish In fact,
even the outcast, come to him for assistance. I the consideration and the “J"* | although it is a commodious building. arvom- 
Bishops had to love I heir neighbors, no matter ceiycd at your hami» wh. n a teml mg i he 1 in- n|0(la|lon frt.(|„ei»i ly cannot be found for all 
whether they agreed with them in religion or I oral uf our late lamented bioihur.ucv. .>iinuius lllOH(, wj,o se-k admission. This success, all 
not. in this new country it was well that wo | Dixon. , , . adm|t is owing in a great extent to Ihu untir-
should enjoy liberty in the home, the Church How shall w« thank y°u a* you d«;ser\e an- . ,.t|,irtH ,,f the sisteis in « h irge. 
and the State. Some thought we should be I as we would wish . I here are uni h in oui |*h« proximity of the insti-mion to the bust- 
ruled by majorities in this country, and that j lives when it is impossible togive expression to pu ts of the city lias brouglit to its wards,
the minorities had no rights. God did not rule I our feeling», and the present we must jonfess is .ilir£y Hhan. ,,f the .emergency eases. Con

ay. and rulers here should endeavor I one of these occasions. ... p.ouently, the experience gained by the nursesi Cod did. God did the greatest good 1 To say that we are gra eful to you.isonly lv;'iU, dij, mis liospt .1 is prop u tioimtely wide.
... whole number. He caused the light I just a very mild way of pulling it- •'» the lasiv \dd to this, that the b si medical men of tho

to fall on all. Unie» should avoid doing t hat I n fore u». ot trying t o 111 an k > ou, wc ar cun- I ar„ ployed as lecturers, and wo can
which was calculated to drive minor! tes into I scions bowmadequ itely wesn ui > ,.,l8ny understand why one of the Sisters could
rebellion and subordination. The Catholio I our Ueartfelt appreciation of the goaduess and I Hiiy. in answer to a question about the gradu 
Church was founded on authority, and every I the loving kindness displajid in oui i> gnu. i m; .. | nj9 lH our seventh graduating class 
Bishop was bound to do all ho could for God. I But while wo cannot nope to succeed in ex I and every one of our graduates is now employed
Where his influence was felt the home whs I pressing all that we feel, let us as.»ut . you t i at I and ,,iving KOod satisfaction, while not loss
safe. We could say with pride that tho Cath-I we shall always retain sweet 'nf a J!? I than live have obtained situations as Hup-rin-
olie Church in Canada afforded the grand- st I fond recollection» of the noble people or A»n- i tlMldenlH „f ol p, r Imspitals in Canada and tho
SK"**»» Sgt^SSSSSTlK "tf/ttfcr. «Kb™..., * 'üiiÿ hi>R>var'»Krudniti >•» follow .»,h, ,«K-
cl.Tiiy wero loyal lo th.‘ Hishop». Uio IllahoiH I was thu iUy ol Ihu olttlimuim i>( lleiir l.alhtr I . . >ii( |r |ir,.,i,.,.,.„or,, ami limy St.

JS? ^dhmchTretrLWl^M^lï lJi,He"l^rr"bom^mghHtlod0,Th^;.h, one MiuhaeVs Hospital l„,« continua to llouri.n.
iüïïé m,c,an,;ibJr,kv,i,nV ^.p^SnTo THE CARMELITE REVIEW.

tmn of a Bishop was truly dillieult. It was a I hundreds ot ( atholies in the Hells of In» mis I ,
dangerous position, too, on account of the I sionary labors." God only knows ih- sorrow- I \\ ,> hi knowledge with pleasure the receipt o, 
great responsibility which was attached to the I ing grief we felt when we received the message I a n|Ctdy bound volume of the Carmelite lte- 
(iilice X Bishop became an object, of hatred t.o I announcing his sodden demise. I view, which magazine is, as our readers are
ilie nrince of darknes-t. Sometimes we could I We all felt wo were parting from ono who I already aware, ably conducted by the ( ar-
see this feeling of malignity through societies I was dearer V) us than life, but we trh*d t o say I melite Fathers of Canada and the l mted
and a i infidel press when they poured out all I in patient resignation to God s Holy W ill „ Th> I states, in the interest of our Blessed Lady of
i he abuse they could comm and on the head of I Will be down on earth as it is in heaven. Mount Carmel. Besides the largo variety of
some Bishop. Christ was crucified, find the I Your kind acts towards ourselves, and your v,.ry vdifying, interesting and instructive 
Bishops must persevere in telling the truth in I utt- ranees expressive of esteem, friendship I artitdes contained m this volume of four hum 
spite of all opposition. They must teach and I and affection for Father Dixon place us undui I drv<ixand ten pages, it is prettily illustrated 
n-huk. with all authority. Bishops should use I an obligation of gratitude winch time and dis- I throughout with pit i urea of His H nines» I ope 
their authority with great, charity. Sometimes I tance shall never blot from our memories. I |,\ HI . Views of a Carmelite Cloister in 
thev had to act without giving their reasons for I We are well aware that your relationship I Kngland, Christ Before 1 ihn. < fur Duly of th-*
»u doit.g. This led to accusations. But let I witli Father Dixon was of a nature calculated I s-Mpnlar. The Madonn 4. rhe Coronation of 
them itnitate the Lord. When they had to be I to bjget an undying friendship, and we know. I ,|u. |ti,.Hs. d Virgin. Our Lady. I he Dixino 
severe Tt must be with a benign severity. They I too. that his a if-e Lion for you was true and Mother and Her Bab-, etc ! hose of our read 
must have much charity. No matter when I sincere. We were pleased with the Ian*»-J at- I ers who wish to pro ure this magazine would 
thev were attacked, or from which direction. I tendance at his funeral. Many had come long I do Well to enmmumeate wr h Lev I . A B ist.I ....K»uM,n,..b..,.wu.0.«»»,,

fl-u ks would b2 safe. Tin- Bishop's interests I remembrance is most sacred—namely, in jour
«‘oVittl.";™™1™ I SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR.

!;h^ I Y*“«%h?cWMwnTfCir“hW^nu5I The Catholic Almanac of Ontario and
hBarere“kne«Mhnm ij'lt-r than Se uiii! vrcacii I alwma bO"n ib-.'uiud to Ihuir Church aud a j Clergy List. Splendidly llluS- 

tK ^mi« -mW trated Throughout.
p.-aîo and goo 1-VN ill in the Church and s;ate. I you cherish Die faith preached by i. I Atricu AppROVE() HY I HE AVOSTOLU) DELB. 
Tie* preacher congratulated them on their ele to our forefather, and hat you d ciATK AND TDK A*l< lHilSHOKS
v iiion to the high-r ranks of the Episcopu-y. will, that religious spirit of theirs wh eUj> a a „ uisilOVS OF ON l AltlO.
He knew all would join in wishing them sue of persecution and intolerance w, re unable to I .....................................

and that, all would pray that they might I crush. \N e were delighted, too. toleain from
Xhd no triXK '
fc4 ',nhLî? WKTssipWm uo,,,...

goo<l And faithful servant.-and that they would I man and as ; . ,
receive a crown in recompense of work well I We cannot concluue without on v more

I pressing our appreciation of the many act»
a 11 ' ----------------------------- I kindness performed by t he noble, generous . taih.k of contents.

and devo'ed people of Aehfleld for our dear I photo of the Sacred Heait. 
brother. Hev. Father Dixon. I proeiauiatlon of the Universal Jubilee of the

«aisgrou-mney. Mrs. Chai les t a\anagh. I i^tany of the Sacred Heart, 
d Ivneitl. I yn ttie Consecration of Mankind

rtd Heart of Jesus, 
uit Mis ions in Ontario. (Illustrated ) 
Excellency the Most Rev. Diomede FaF 

conlo. (Illustration.)
Catholicity in Ontario. (Illustrated.) 
sketch ot the Diocese ol Hamilton. (Illus*

I
The choir, which was especially strong for 

tho occasion, sang Mozart's Twelfth Mass. 
Miss Lawlor was t he soprano soloist, and J. A. 
Kelly the tenor. Worshippers In the Cathedral 
seldom hear a finer interpretation of sacred 
music than that to which they aud all present 
listened with delight yesterday. A feat ure of 
tho consecration service was tho splendid 
singing of Vicar General Dugal of St. Basil.

donot require of us impossibilities, though.
The Church, therefore, teaches that one may 
be baptized by water, or by blood as in the 
cakffof many pagan converts martyred for 
their faith before receiving the ordinary rite, 
or by desire.

With St. Thomas of Aquin, probably the 
meet famous of medhvval theologians,we say 
that Almighty Uod damns nobody, only those 
who deliberately turn away from Him, who 
deliberately refuse to come to the Lord Jesus 
Christ for salvation, and who remaining in sin 
to the end are lost. The man who does so 
damns himself.

Onlooker—11 And what is to be done in 
heaven? Nothing, according to the old 
creedh, except to listen to music aud join in 
it if you can.”

Comment.—Clearly this is not the heaven 
described by St. John in l'*1 vela*ions vii.-lG.
Listen ‘‘They » hall hunger no mote, they 
shall thirst no more, neither s.hull the sun 
light upon them nor any hea', but the Lamb 
which is in the midst ot the Throne shall rule 

them, and lead them by the fountains of 
the waters of life, and Uod shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes.” Cardinal Man 
niug again, commenting on this and other 
beautiful passages from Holy Writ, says :

“ And once more ; there shall lie the joy of 
eternal health. You have known, 

perhaps, in yourselves what pain and sick 
ness is, what it is to languish bog upon a bed 
of suffering ; you remember the first day 
when you rose up again, and went out into 
the free air aud into the light of the sun ; 
when you felt that health bad comeback, and 
strength had returned to you, and that vigor 

8<>; . . ,, With Ih« I.himire nf the nhiln- was once more in your limbs ; what, then,
1 ,n 00,k 7 thtorv !f tbieerthe -I'*» ll'e B,er““1 !-"«“•> <-•'the Kinsdom of

■ophical and scieintiü y ** ^ith Uod, when there shall be no more death, no

oppmed tbo^iew .cienee ju„ a. bitterly « ed>«iSk^SS.ÏÏSïï*.&S

dlromment--Tbe question ba. never been J»

seriously corniAcre.l or^t>->«1 by theLa-b^ #„ ,|8 w,m fjrev6r, ,or with tbe reaurrec 
cheChurch.Itisoly > t ion of the body they shall be healed etern-
laitb to believe the revealed truth that aIul the Buul nl;ide perfect, after tbe
there are inch Place., Tta' Ltarnh bari no J | f Jeeu 8hal, be clothed in a «lor,lied 
need -o feel btuer for the ixnnt in. wmport b(j<1« ,ikB m„own, There .ball be no yeeter-
ant7*.t, ea .(i.VV.o'm .! m-tior ofeneculatioii day, auil iliare shall be no to-morrow, and 
most it has only been a matter ot speculation ^ bfl m gunhel. it ahal, be one
among tbeologtans. eternal day—now, ever present—the noon of

Onlooker- Wbo are ‘hey that are to UT01.passil,JK b,ias Tbe happiness of life, the
rS'W&Sit past—"where^ U°iT? You ftSStoh* K 

bud» a“y ?" d^Tbe Oatbolie6croed ««ting! aSdTn°a ulfle^wSi.Tmll"^^»

as^«i!!ss.!Mia"d§sSi

^nt-ThUi. theve rerer.seof what gaff» tTX

the Catholic t bure h -ea.he . . ■ lected arid transfigured in tbe kingdom ol
œSsluëte fr‘l * be ™nc yd 10 a|L erer ‘l'errnea1urreclio,,' thU1 al1 ba

of Pote l’ius I X ’r^our " There yet remains another joy ; but it is 
mg that we have direct authority tor our onQ Qf wh>b t can hardly speak, because I
«t'iriente aS ISey^bo labor in ran hardly underhand. Je shall see <M.

3Fs^«ré3,*a?sS? sb s^awisasnifs,
51 ud are leading hoi • P « J I the bare intellect of nature, but by the Light The SPrmon. preaedeu by ;ho gifted and ^lo-
that they can obtain eternal life bymeausot |f ulo yV’hen we shall see. His sanctity, quent liishou of London, I)r. llcKv.iy. who 
divine light and «race, tor C.ai n no com sdon dues power, justice, |,„S a de.p, clear, resonant voice was
pletely sees, examines and knows the mmds I • ' ,, co,„n«sion and all the pur heard In iln. rcmou-si corner, of the church,
and hearts and thoughlB and dispositions ot ^’ P . , ,,' (;rd a, |p,,, and both moved and nelighu d the vasi audi-
all wilhllis accnetomed goodness aud mercy, «-lions tt d, we shall see Lou as i e i . lli3 Lordship s reputation as a pulpit or-
jU . uii 1UU ....vnna t.» be nunished with I though not llm mhmty. Aud we sb,.ll see top had pri.,.,. jed him and a great oration whs does not albwauyou J?iPv of volun \iioA the .Father in His uncreated essence ; yxpecied. The large audience was not dis
eternal torments who is not gull > ut voiu I W<J .,ban „ee ( j ,d the Son begotten of ihe pi),nU>d and it littened with pleasure
taryerror.' « «i1Q ninr»h WA I Father ; we shall see Uod the Holy Ghost I graceful and persuasive luiguigo. >

Developing this doctrine ot the Cburcn we eerll| trom ,}ie Father and the Sou ; rounded p< rieds of i ho cloquent Divin-,
have the following, wr ..en by the celebrated Pr0l'X» sot the essence of the «lory and of His ^r.lship look for huMvxt - b^o
Cardinal Manniuif, in 187.L d h„, aa. the eternal mutual knowledge, and ol -be i,1ui,ask the Father and he shail give another

Smce the rail, the *;P . . I eternal mutual love tt the Three Co-equal paracitite that he may abide with you forever:
sisted Irnm the beginning «very man that I per800s ;n line Uod head. These things ;bl, 8Vint of irutu whom Urn world caonot re
bus come into the world, Horn ol Aoam . so g|lr botb ()ur wu,ds ai d our thoughts ; L.y|Ve, because n sceth him no', nnr knoweth 
that there never yet was any soul which had I b tHj th9 Kingdom of the ltsurreciion him, but you shall know him. because he shall 
nut sufficient grace, if it bad suthcient hdel fa u b mau](eit to all who enter by abide with you and shall be in you.

FKHrtiHSEEEE s. s?s- =:■ srs SE=ES=|sSEfor it is the fiundation ot tne wnoie aoc r i tfae joyB ot tbe resurrection. . Raseion spoke these words ot wisdom and con
of grace, lhere are men so narrow as to I vYe submit, Mr. Editor, in conclusion, that HOittt,ion to His people. Sorrow had tilled their 
say that no soul among t he heathen can be •- Onlockers's ” position may be safely hearts, and He wished to console them. He 
saved. The perfections cf Uod, the at- I summed up in his own words as follows : I promised that He would not leave them, but. 
tributes ot mercy, love, tenderness, justice -. Alld therein lies the key to the whole diffi- impressed upon toÏÏ
(quity-all ri,e upmar-Hyagain.tijO da.k CQ, _lack ol ta,ie,ac,o, y explanation." taidujff - iM
a theology. No man can save bimaeit irom Yours, etc. Him Ho had chosen them, therefore the
the love and from the glory of God. Go I Catholic Truth Society. 1 wori(i hated them lie showed them it was
where he may—if he walk upon the earth, l Thomas, Feb. 13,1V00. expedient that Ho should go. bur Ho
God is there ; if he ascend in heaver, He is I promised to send tho Paraclete. Hence
there also, if he go down into the deep, God -------------♦------------- it was that the world and the Church
;£,».So!St CONSECRATION OF BISHOPS
order of nature, by the light of conscience. 1 BARRY A1SD CASEY* I avoidable. The one was essentially opposed to
and by the light of reason, and by the work I ------------ I lhe 0Lbel.t and the warfare would go on till the
ing of the spirit of God. God is in his head I | |llipOBing Ceremony In the end. Let us. continued the preacher. cJpusider

^.rc. of tL .............on,ate Conexp-

1‘uul 8ayx I hat ‘ Uod will have allmenh.be tlcn. ________ éducation^ «“«btenmeDL {b^b^u-jd
DuV,tany Sïi"? skkmon by me ..«bush,- -hop m b iy. Father apnaouer o. the apot "be^Pa- wax

Gentile. And once more : 1 We hope in I ---------- Christian government and its achievements,but
the living God who is the Saviour of all men, I SU John Monitor, February 10. We found the places sanctified by our Saviour

h ? on a-».
out exception. And two Pontiffe have otb- ^Igrîm^wLhed rvUrMhe^Im^hfmmt

so «eat importance to ^church two ,prc- | Eo«'down in homage wthe Tnrknihtahh, he 

heretic*, receive no i«i licence from .lean, ^""ica^da The Ret T Caaahnd the I da“e knell on üalvary. where Curia, abed HI. 
« 'condernned^aa^a Bfaû

was also condemned as heresy by Uement I cwsion. ^ cepemony began at 9 world listened and obeyed. His kingdom was
XL The work, therefore, of the lloly Ghost, I aild yndvd A few minutes after l o’clock. I above and independent of all the kingdoms of 
even in the order of nature, so to say, that is, I Hefore it began t he Cathedral was filled to tho this world, and U prevailed against Hie powers 
outside of the Church of God, and ut the re I door8i and when prelates, clergy and altar boys of helL Th-iworkofUie Lnurch was^JJPer 
vealed knowledge of Jesus Christ among the entered the eaacfeua», a perfect na off Uce* natural. ^No Çjff towdüd on
heathen—that working is universal in the soul I was turned tow nl^brought together PeU-r-on t he rock To understand the solemn
of every individual human being ; and if they striking si^n jJjpRo|Jan Ctflholic8t but ceremony of this morning the congregation 
who receive the assistance of the Holy Ghcst I « . aLLpavted many Protesiaius, who were must keep before them the contrast bet
are faithful incorreapnnding Withit. o-idin bj^0, rtceiVHa and given nn even the Kingdominl Chriat, and the world a
Ilia unrevealed mercies will deal w.lh them foraeata. « longw there wero acute other mi,'"» Hh.» w«

WHV- uftcrot from us His mercies uu 1 ^iye. But many hundreds of people were I ceremony. Bishop? had
known to ... are over all Hia works ; and the forced to stand throughout the whole core- Phujjn^of hands ,m ,d ^ nlM „„„ |hey
inbnite merits of the Redeemer of the world 1 ".onj. withln lhP aanctuary was singul- mikht be ordained and mode rulersnnd prviich-
are beforu the mercy seat of our Heavenly Impoaing mid impressive. No attempt era of the Church of God. \\ hit Kharant''■
Father, for the salvation of those that fellow »«> b‘el“J“'adKe decorate the Cathedral, amt had wo that Ills power was really eon. nur
even the little Vght which in the order of t8as“ere simplicity heightened the effect of crxxaya VVj- Jyxowit^. tlx.
nature they receive.” And what can ex lu„ scene before ,ho altars A very large nun.- very W w?,vld Hero
aedinlolty and poetic brauly the following, her nt ch'i^J-"onbB8ayr"d b,lblan18^ ,bL. rich the'preaeh-r nuoted portions of the s-riptmes 

from the pen ut the famous English theo j lighted altars, Archtiahopa and Bishops. reDtive to the announcement, from the cloud a 
ingian and doctor of tho Church, father of prints andaetilyt. 8 ihat Christ was the Prince of Princes. King ol
Faber, on the same subject. : XmOTd to make a'.ttlkinv picture. It was a King,. This Prince of Pr.neo^ s anding on

"It is sweet to think ol the web of love I ni, ntinually changing picture, as the principals Mount Olivcl. delivered His oommisslo n. to 
whichGodfs hourly weaving round every Jtsliertarmed me.vanousim. which the, -ted attention,
soul lie has created on the earth. If we pressivo services essenUal t bi„b orrt,.r ,n bc„Veu and on earth. And the Saviour in-
bring the world before us with all its pictur oration. Ihe music was suie,nniiy and stmeted His apostles to g" to all nations and
esque geography and many indentations of Wlueh butts an - . ont r n «.pirations such leaeh them the things that Hohad commanded, 
its coasts, the long courses of its fertile rivers, v‘”.„ 1nx,p8tba ™ lh0 souls ofthe faithful. And He told them He would b; with then,
its outspread plains, its wide iotesls, It blue V would be imp ssible in the space of an or- This commission was given to all Apostles for

=d-Âïi£T£iSftitt SemsggEEaES ffiHSSSSSto think how, round every soul ot man, God 1 following summary wi g be carr,ed 0ut. He told them lio would be with
is weaving that web of love. The busy I ; onv Qf consecrat ion of a Bishop them to the end of the world. He gave another
European, the silent Oriental, the ven urous three pans. The first consists command, telling them to;stay jn the civ till

&S53SÊSS SHiESSSSS S" 1 iagSEerMyM SSSSSi
their circumstances, and those are well mgh enq iry inlo hia d b„,i<l( ln the mat- asthehoadof theChurch.andthebody -the oor- 
numberless, are not so many as the varieties ,hSt hive been the subject of at- pomtion of the apostles. Rut there had bee
of His sedulous affection. . f he biography of 'B'c*k« ™lpart o( heretics especially the d-.^ no SO,ff so that the bo ooul^not act. Tin
each of those soldais a miraculous history of lrine ,)t the Incarnation, jBlab^DB^eloc t he - had flnished Hia work, till Ho had return _ 
%M?«es^n°tim;^.^ch

EBSSSESE:
wickedness, the most fanatical delusion, the toned. 1 around the church blessing i ho to increase their members—and in this 
most solid insensibility and even for these the Hi -ops gn a^o ^ recrived by the con- lion the preacher referred to 
arranging «lllhings with tbe exquisite deli; p^u,r Witiltlm Kiss of Peace, aud sound, « wa^-bat Pmg Kvvr,
cacy of creative love. Again Garamai lb0 ceremonial. , ,g„ „-„i-„ „ -ermon is nation which had been Christianized and
Manning, treating on infant baptism, says . During |h0,î°u™ thV?toBort oïïaat de- civilized had been converted by tho mission-
thlÆe'Tntn^^îie'&œ

they descend into a place of torment ? Their Very sohunn ‘"'^.^ Jn^he^art of^the vast courage and bless her children. Columbus,
eternal state is a state ot happiness, though by profound impressive also was who discovered tho new world, receivod lier
it be not in the Vision ot God-for we know of newly droned Bishops blessing before he sUjried out on hia voyage of
no way in which any human soul can see the proCossion through the church, bless- h^h Juiht1 o7?he ^sd 1 to the rod
Visiu/nf Gud, except by regene,at,on of the S^Sjjto B-^wo^their eotscopaj SX',rsTwhet.,thd,(d11S,heViJJSJTSSt'Siftou'S

HF,yomh,he'above quotation, i, must not be ïfŒjV"(p pearancc thjj movOTtiowiy SïïSLSf.

maVb^dUpensed^withat will * On the" c’on ^ivfi, Whom the con«crator the kis, of 

trary, this sacrament is essential. God does peace.
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CHRISTIANITY.
To lhe Krtltor of tbs Hi. Thomas Times: 

g,r _ With “ Onlooker’s” own parliculsr

^^.iv^Xt'h'rZui^id'nt^vi0
i,;oi;r.»i.Mc^\T«ythihVhi1Æ,i1inc
or Protestant world without, so far at least as 
Catholic belief and leaching goes, making 
sure of hia position. We speak only for our.
"inthli newspaper reading age you, widely- 

read and esteemed paper penetrates into 
very many of our homes. When mis-sta'e 
mente tiod their way into its columns, especi
ally if they ho such as to contravene and dis
tort our most cherished religious beliefs, it is 
nerroissible, and for the interest of everyone, 
Eat they be clearly, though courteously,

"onlooker " wields a facile pen, and he is 
not afraid to nuili it through hurnau fuihles 
and abuses. Indeed, we have no doubt that 
his desire is to assist in all that appears to 
him reasonable and good : yet he will, we 
teel sure, readily admit that on eome given 
subject he may possibly mistake a case. 
\\'e submit that in this instance he has done

wfiiKs ini 
bon avionli V

two mo
archy.
Christ ing ^

ing I virtues of tho «

IllHIIOI'rt AND CLElUiY.
Shortly before the hour appointed Lhe arch

bishop», bishop», priests ami altar boys entered 
thu sanctuary and took their respective places. 
There were present. :

Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax, consecrating
Pr Archbishop Begin of Quebec, assistant 
bishop ;

Bisho

S£p!

.
f"■iSist -rs of

'f:Cameron of Antigonish, assistant
bishop ;

Bishop Blais of Rimouski ; 
Bishop McDonald of Chariot
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tot own ;
op McKvay of London. Ont.;
Right Rev. Mgr. Murphy of Halifax,

^Vo/y'ïtev. M. J Cirduko, C. 8S. IL, and 
Rev. F. X. Joseph Michaud of Bucioucho, dea
cons of honor;

The Rev. II. A Mouhan, Moncton, deacon, 
and Rev James Woods C. 88. R , sub-deacon;

Vorv Hev. Canon Z. Jtacicot. V. U., and 
Rev. Luke Callahan, representing the Arch
bishop of Montreal;

Very Rev. A. Ro; 
erih'a Un

1 tI list.
Thu
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the home, the Church | Ho 

mo thought, wt) shoe, 
i in this country, and

\ate
a.ioC. 8, C., superior of St. 

iversity and Rov. J. J. Walsh, 
ia plain to Bishop Casey ;
Very Rev. L. N. Dug il. V. G . St. Basil, and 

Rev. Win. Y’amly. nalhurst Village, chap
lains to Hislioo Barry ;

Dr. Mathieu of Laval University. Quebec, 
Lilian!me, chaplains to Archbishop

oy. r.
I'Il'aicousel mu

iiiiEL Nin i hat w
I

and Father
Itov.' J. T Ay 1 ward. Rector of St. Fetor's 

Cathedral London. Oat , chaplain to liis

. («., of Antigonish, and Rev. 
chaplains to Bishop Cam-

t&m- ti

StIfctu

Lordship Bishop 
Dr. (juinlan, V 

J. J. U Donovan.
itr,î'hô Revs. D. Chvrrier and J. B. Bedard, 

representing Abbe Colin, superior of the Sul- 
pi- iuns, Montreal.

Very Rev. K. Di

id by the 
of Geth. 
by order 

S:. Matt, 
tensity of 
a Sorrow- 
Father, if 
(His suf-

?»; jion, C. 8. C.. Frovincial, Mon-
trS!V. 11. D. Cormier, cross b ;arer :

Rev. a. J. O'Neill, assistant master of cere
monies :

Rev. F. J. Me Mur ray, master of coromon-

jry

8

ÆWBarsare',sa;saf
ham; K. 8. Murdoch. R**nou» River; L. C. 
D Amour. Edmunston: F. C,'. 1*. Campbell, 
Barnaby River : L A. Lauri«-ro. St. Ixeonariis; 
G B. Gauvin. Madawaska; J. J- McLaughlin, 
Jacquet River; W. E. Sormany, St- Therese; 
j. carter, Petit Rocher; P. Lazare, Resti-
^ Very Rev. Monsignor Connolly, V. G„ Revs. 
1*. Farrell, J. F. Carson, C. Collins, W Chap 
man. E Doyle. J. J. Ryan. A. L-Blanc. C 8.L . 
of St,. Joseph's University, and Joseyh bueney, 
C. 8. R , or this diocese.

lhe Revs. if. J- MiG ill of Bmgor, Maine ; 
Father Renaud of Si Laurent College. Mon
treal; Revs. Joseph Mi Quaid, chaplain of l . 
8. army; W. H. Fiizpatrick and Henry A. 
Walsh. Boston ; T. Lacourois. Halifax; John 
E. Fincn Tilton N. 11. ; 11. < imou, Chicoutimi; 
.1 .1. Chisholm, I Net,ou. N. 8. ; Kev A. K.

. Aiberhon, P. E. lsl
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The liittht R- v. Dr. Murphv read the Apos-

Dr. B »rry, Bishop of Thugg i aud Co adjutor 
of Chathii tli

Bishop Si
[•• The history i,t‘ Catholicity in Ontario is a 

grand history, apd Catholic pa emseould easily 
supply their children with very valuable in
formait' n by eubserihirg to the Catholic Al- 

un -'—Fergus 1’atrick McKvay, Bishop of
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REV. WM- HOWE, 0. M. I.

Father Howe is dead
spread like wildilre through ail part» of 
lhe Capitol of the Dominion a little 
before midnight on Tuesday, Vlih inst.
I; xvas like to a bolt from the clear ■
bine, for his illness was of so short a duration I TJPTERGROVES HISTORIC CEME 
that few were aware of it till the fatal an- I ovdo V
nouncement came. On the Saturday previous | lLlVI*
he complained somewhat, and on Sunday
went to the General Catholic Hoipital on I Ab Mr. Gillespie has dropped hie pen on this I trated.U i
Water street, but none then seemed to realize I 8Ubjtct for the ureseut, there are some l,ero I The Congregation of the nesurrtctlon.
Sr^^o^tîS^^a^KïsiS (IKueîc,b in Ontario. Religious Order, in
The morning he rendered up his soul to his Hnot whero Tics Lieutenant Alexander Mac- Ontario-mcn Religious Orders in Ontarlo- 
Creaior.- furilflei by the last Sacraments ni-.d I 1)onaiu one of the llrst pioneers of t his part of I women, 
sent forth with the prayers prescribed by Holy I lh0 l()Wn8hip of Mara, lie was of an ans,ocra 
( hurch. Truly has it been said —and every I tic family of the Highlands of Scotland, claim 
days t xp'-rience proves its truth—*' In tho I jnj, C() j)C t),!* fourth descendant, in straight 
midst of life we are in death !” for who that I une, from the Lord of Glencoe, of which Mac-
had tho privilege, as had the writer, of listen- I uon,lld s he belonged, lie owned large estates I f Tofp John Murray. OweR
ing to his imprt ssive exhortation to the pupils I oa thü inland of Aig and other places. Ho I 01 vQB «Juun aJ
of the Gloucester street convent of la Congre- I atudi,.d law, and practiced at tho Bar for eev- I ÛOUnQ, UUl,
gat,ion de Noue Dame, followed by his be- I eraj years. Becoming lirud of this, and wish- I ju. order of the executors is now ofl'ered for
stowal of the Benediction ofthe Blessed Sacra- I jng io travel, he joined the both Rifles, »■{ It consists of 270 acres, more or less, 23#
ment on tho Sunday-wcek preceding his do I English Regiment commanded by Griieral Qf which is a soil clay loam, well-drained ana 
mise—his last public fanction-would have I Alexander Cameron of Inverness, which wan I in a first-class HtAto of cultivation; three acres 
thought thatewn ttion the Angel of Death was I canvd l0 9(,mo foreign frontier at that, Hint*. I of lruit bearing orchard, the balance good pas-
hovering over ihe devoted Oblate of Mary lm- I wn.-n at the age of forty years he married I turt, |and with a magnifleent running stroam
maculate ! He was in the forty7 first year of his I Christina, the daughter of Angus Cameron I . 9Pring water, and some timber, 
age and the seventh of hia priesthood. He was I aud Frances Murray, and niece of the Goner- I Tlu, buildings on the property (centrally 
born in Dublin, Ireland in 1834, and he entered I nl a. Although her parents were of 9,rlcl I located) consist of a largo new two storey 
the Oblate order early in hia youth, and was 1 i»r,.8byterian denomination, she became a con - I 8tono house, well finished ; one barn 121x70 feeO 
pretty well advanced in his ihuological studiva I vurL lo Hie Catholic faith with her husband. I wj(h sJone 8tabling for a hundred head of 
when ill health obliged him to discontinue I sht. and her sisters were educated in a Catho I Hto,.k| having steam power and machinery in 
them. Ho afterwards went into business in a I li(- convent in the above named place. Al- I connecli0n for ( hopping feed, and piping for 
wholesale house in Dublin, and in time recov I ,hough being only fifteen years old at the time I hQf an(1 ro|d Wi»tor to stables ; also a hay barn 
ered his health He came to New York m non- I 0f her marriage she made a good wife and I 1(,qx;{u feot; buildings all comparatively new,
nection with his business and while there took I molher. having that, historical trait cf charac I ftnd conci,dua by competent judges not, ex-
up his studies ag iin. being ordained at Lowell. I ter Qf her antecedents, the clan Cameron 1 r,,llvd in the province for farming purposes. 
Mass,, in 1SG lio was then thirty four years ! bravely, honesty, and true fidelity. <•» the • <v(mVtinienLlv ioeaUal two mîtes from tho contra 
of ago. In the fall of that same year he came I ja„uary. 1812. their first child was born, h son. I ()f , he ,owll and approached at either end by a 
to Ottawa, where he has been curate of St. I xvhich they named Ronald. Ten years later, 1 dne town rond. I hi reby a Hording exceptional 
Joseph's church and at the same time profe-sor I ht., wit It his fami.y emigrated to Canada. Com- I advanlagC8 for profitable farming and for dairy 
of English History and Latin in Ottawa l m- 1 i,lK to Montreal where he remained five years, I DUipn9«.8< supplying the ever increasing de- 
versity. The remains of Father Howe were I tju.n he took up large tracts of land in the I m(indof Uv- large shipping port for both dairy 
brought from the Hospital to Lhe University on I township of Thorah. Not, finding this pace I and vegetable products, all of which the boats 
Wednesday forenoon and laid in state in ono I 8„itable to his health he moved to the place . a , been accustomed to got from this 

he parlors. On Thursday afternoon they I which is now known as Uptergrove. but, then f(ir|11 
were solemnly transferred to the Sanctuary of I it. was a dense wilderness. The place became I proporty is beautifully situated, over-
8t Joseph's church, where the « MH ce for the I 9utth>d very rapidly, many of whom were Ko- lookin„ ,he bay and gently sloping towards it.
Dead was recited by the Reverend Fathers : and I man Catholics One of the neighbors boeamo making ono „f the finest honu steads that could 
while there, as well as while they lay in the I very ili and continually calling tor a I bedesin d, being in a healthy locality and on 
University, there was a continual stream of I prie8t, Ronald having grown to be a young I tho whole one of the most valuable propurtioe 
men, wonvn and children all anxious to gaze I man volunteered to bring a priest, to the dying in North,.rn Ontario,
upon all that, was mortal cf him who, in his I ,,ian. This brave feliow travelled all the way i j,.or furti,,.r piirticulars address
short priestly career had been the faithful I to Holland Landing, on the ice oi Lake bmuoo I Executors of Murray Estate.

ector in the confessional and tho sympxthe- I and brought the Rev. Father Froulx with him. I p. o. Drawer 478,
tie friend of the widow and orphan and of the I q'p,. people wore rejoiced to see the priest,, he j llin 5 Owen Sound, Ont),
distressed in everv walk cf life ; ana many and I being the first to visit them in their new
sincerely heartfelt were the prayers ih it went I homes. Many were the children baptized by 
up to tho Throne of Mercy in his behalf. I him. Catholics ami Fro estants alike. Ihe

On Friday morning at 9 3D Solemn Mass of I good Father seeing such faith among I hem,
Rouiem was celebrated by llis Grace the Ar.lv | concluded to visit them as often as possible, 
bishop, assisted by Rov. Father Jodoin, Fro-I and for 0vor fifteen years, station» we 
vin dal or- tin* Oblate Order, and Rev. Dr. Von I the good Lieutenant’s house ft 
stantineau. Rector of the University, as deacon I ,be neighbors. Many were Un* tria
and sub deacon, of honor, respectively. Rever I vicissitudes borne cy this brave, ol«l m 
•ml Dr. Fallon. R ctor of St. Joseph’s, wa» As- I d,.,avoring to oirve out future names n 
sintaif Friest, and Reverend Fathers Niles. I family, but being possessed of the bright 
Vice-Rector of the University, and Reverend | (d Christian patience and chari’y, his wa 
Father Foli. Superior of Lite Seminary, wen- I grand vivory. Surrounded by his family am.

•on and sub deacon of office. I noble wife, he died in peace, with God and
panegyric of ihedteeast d was pronounc I malli i„ the year NO at the ago nf seventy one 
R v. Fath- r Ryan of Renfrew, paying a I yuars. Ronald, at the death ol his father, lock 

tribute to the virtues and unremitting I charg * of his then seven brothers ami two sis- 
«0 «rs of Father Howe, in whom, he said, His I ltirH with tho able assistance of his 

Grace and his clergy had lost a z minus coad I mother. They kept thorn together anil gavo 
jur,or. the Oblate Order a b-other in religion. | ,tient a good education. 1 hose gallant sped- 
The students of the Universiiy a beloved pro- j mens of their clan grew to be men highly ru- 
fossor and the congregation of St. Joseph’s a I 8pect,od and esteemed by all who knew them, 
tried and valued priest and spiritual Father. I carrying themselves through life with that 
But, while all mourned the demise of their co- | caim, dignified eou 
laborer, their brother, their professor, their marks the true gentleman 
friend—there remained to all the beautiful doc I djed jn the year <57,at the t 
trine of the Church, which gave hope beyond I Calling her famil) 
the grave, and faith in the belief that their I lhftt, 8Launch advii 
jravera would relieve him from the pains of I k,M>p t,rae to one
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AGENTS WANTEDnukii 1 v making pohltlou ; no 
or lake srlr me ; ev< ry 
Parilcuiais free. Write

bn -kfl. insurance.1
of ■ a ci.stonier.

y. IHE F. E. KAHN CO,
i'oroul-n, ( anada.132 Victoria Street

TEACHERS WANTED
fill'll NORMAL _TUAINED CAT!101.10 
V ti'aehers wanted for Northwest schools. In 
t wo cases the teacher must bo able to spealc 
Frond. Applv—Northwest Teachers' Bureau, 
Box 16 Beglaa. Gig J.
Vf A UK TKAC11KK FOR INDIAN INDUS- 
ill trial school. With knowledge of musio 
preferred Apply to Rev. A. Nuessens, Fnn- 
cipal, Dtivlsburg F. U.. Alta. llli-tC
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LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900»

<Price Five Cent».
This beautiful and attractive little Annual 

for Our Roys and Girls has just appeared for 
Hunt, ami is even mure ehannuig tutu ths Prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is ' Bethle
hem "—Jesus ami His B'essed Mother in the 
a .able surrounded by adoring choirs of angels.
‘ The Most 8acred Heart ana tbe Saints of 
God ” illustrated); a delightful story Irom the 
pen of Kara Trainer Smith-the last one writ
ten by this gifted authoress before her death 
in May last-entitled "Old Jack's Eldest Boy ” 
(illustrated); "Jesus Subject to His l>rente 
(poem); "The Rose of the Vatican (illus
trated); "The Little Doll ” (Illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well as 
a large number of illustrated games tricks and 
puzzles contribute to make this little book the 
beat and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thos. Coffey, London. Ont. _

REID’S HARDWARE

she was d ï

to tho Heavenly paradise.
Amongst t hose in tho 

Roulhiur, V. G.,
Elion

from their Gat none laitn. ivun 
an explorer and surveym, ho 
late Mr. Creswicb of Hamo surv 

sanctuary wero : Mgr. I ni iny of t he northern townships. So acct 
Reverend Father» Fisher and I was their work (lone that, now, after 

ne. Secretaries to tho Apostolic Delegate, I years, the county surveyor finds their tm 
l her clergymen ofthe city and University | p03ts in tho correct place. Later t 

and surrounding district. The musical portion h„ explored large timber limits for th 
of the service was rendered by the choirs of Dodge & Co., Andrew McCauley & 
the University and of the Church and others, j Brothers and e- veral other largt 
At the Offertory Rev Fat her Lambert sang the thi^ year ’47 he married Jeanio tl 
••Miseremine,” and at the Elevation Mr. John F. | jan More or big John MacDonald of Mon- 
Ctarko sang "Pio Jesu!” Tho sacred edifice was I treal, and Catherine MacClellan of Alexandna. 
thronged to the doors Evi?ry pew was occupied 1 I am More, was a first, cousin to the late John 
and a large number had to stand during thu I San fluid MacDonald, our first I rentier, this 
service. Occupying reserved sea's were the good brother was loved and respected ny an 
Sisters of La Congregation and the Grey Nuns whokm*w him, as ho was t he soul of honor, 
with their pupils. Aft er the Maso tho "Libera wife and family survive him. He died In the year 
wig chanted, and His Excellency, Monseigneur -79, at the ag * of '60 years. Grand and imposing 
Falcouia, Apostolic Delegate, who had oceu ar0 the marble and granite monuments placed 
pied a throne in the sanctuary, pronounced the jn this cemetery in memory or hint ana, 
final alsolution. The body was then conveyed brothers. Alexander, Archibald. George, 
to the cemetery of the Oblate Fathers at East John and the beautiful sister Mar 
Ottawa, preceded by the band of the college garet which lies here, the remains or 
playing the dead march "in Saul ” and other 80mo of that historic race—the Macdonald» or 
appropriate airs, and followed by an immense Olencoo. In thinking of their martyrdom it 
concourse of mourners, including tho fellow- reminds mo of the lines written by the Marquis 
clergymen of the deceased the st udents of the 0f Montrose when under sentence or death : 
college and University, the mum hers
of the St. Joseph's branch of the C.
M. B. A., Ancient Order of Hibernians and St.
Joseph’s Court of Catholic Foresters. 1 he 
pallbearers were Rev. Fathers Antoine. 1 at- 
ton, McKenna, Niles, Murphy and b lynn. May 
the soul of the deceased rest in peace!
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°Kv For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepere, 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hlnceperotte, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles, 

lery, etc.
118 Dnnâas St.. (N»^!,h) London. Ont
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PLUMBING WORK IN OPERA riOM
(Jan be Seen at oui 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

Sole Agents tor Peerless Water Heaters*
1 Telephone 53b.

secrated, saying :
Very solemn ineeed was mi» u.u.. 
by profound stillness on the par 
congregation. Solemnly impress 
the time when the newly 
walked in procession through the 1 
ing the people 
vestments and

"Let them bestow on every nirth a limb. 
Then open all my veins that I may swit 
To my Maker in that, crimsin lake.
Then place my parpoiled head upon a stake, 
Scatter my ashes, strew them in the air. 
Lord, since thou knnwst 

all those aton
1 am hopeful Thou’lt. receive all my dust, 
And confident Thou't raise with the just.

M. F. Macdonald, Cuddahec.

r Ware room»*

Whe
Last Sunday afternoon in tho Chapel la Con

gregation de Notre Dame. Gloucester street, 
Rev. Father Murphy, O. M. I., tho chaplain
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I. 1900.

Tottooal life of the Church, eo often blind. Do not look beck with e long
ing dec! re to the woiId audit! lllutlve 
pleasure*, but eteedfeetly keep your 
eyes on Jeeue, your Divine Model, on 
Mery your blessed mother, on Heaven 
your eternal home. Then oertalnly 
you will retain the glorious sight of 
your soul during your whole life, and 
for this be recompensed by seeing the 
triune God in Heaven above, face to 
face, amidst glory of His saints, in an 
ocean of bliss and eternal happiness. 
Amen.

taken to talk for hli falsification of 
Paul.

Now If Luther had been Interested 
In opposing slavery, Instead of com
mending It, he never would have suf
fered himself to be put down by an an
achronistic appeal to the Old Testa
ment. He would have reminded his 
opponents that our Lord pronounces 
the least la the kingdom of heaven to 
be greater than the greatest of the 
prophets. He would have remarked 
that, In comparison with New Testa
ment fulness of grace, even the divine 
ly Instituted Oid Testament ordinances 
are pronounced by 8t. Paul to have 
been but 1 ‘ weak and beggarly rudi
ment." What then, he would have 
said, since the Sin of God has come 
and has established the brotherhood of 
all men In His Church, can excuse our 
reverting to the heathen division of 
men into owners and chatties, which 
the Church, led by her Popes and 
bishops, has at last well outgrown ? 
Abraham was great and good, but 
what Is he, compared with his divine 
Son, whose day ho rejoiced to see In 
vision, but never lived to see on earth ? 
And are we to take Gentile kings as 
Instructors in Christian morals?

This Is how Luther would have 
reasoned had he wished to keep In line 
with the advancing mind of Christen 
dom. Ho would not have allowed that 
either slavery or polygamy could law 
fully be revived where It bad once 
been abolished. Now, however, that 
he has an object in commending slav
ery, ho suddenly discovers that to op
pose it Is to be disrespectful to Abra 
ham and to Abraham’s worthy pagan 
friend King Ab melech, not to speak 
of Isaac and Jacob.

We can not suppose that this pitiful 
pretence of Scripture argument really 
Imposed on Luther. He would have 
liked to have slavery revived, and as 
he did not find much comfort for his 
project In Christ and His apostles, he 
fell back upon the twilight times and 
twilight examples of the patriarchs, 
and was even willing to have recourse 
to a King of the Philistines, 
owns, to be sure, that he does not ex
pect to be listened to, and even the
T ntUnran eeinnon JI d rtonSnen * oi^uiuuiau |«4*Mvs.U uiu iivv rtutuiO tu
follow him eo far, as only one Luther
an prince ventured to take advantage 
of his sanction of polygamy. Yet ho 
owns that he yearns for the good time 
to return when a vender could say : 
This boy Is to be had lor a gulden, and 
this strong fellow for eight -, this little 
girl for one, and this capable maid of- 
all work for six. “If the world only 
stands long enough,” he concludes, 
“ we shall have to come back to that 
yet." I hope none of us are such en
thusiastic Protestants as to be sorry 
that in this respect the Reformer of 
Witten burg has turned nut a false 
prophet.

12 Meacham street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

Been* Heart Review.
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Easy

Smwv white oamc*meaningless to the 111 lnstrusted, even 
among Catholics bred In the faith.

The Incidents of a non Catholic mis
sion are often as consoling and edify
ing as any apostle’s heart could desire. 
In this connection, one of the mission 
Fathers mentions the case of an old 
man of sixty, his white head bowed 
with the humble, contrite joy of con 
version rather than with the burden of 
hlsyears.who approached the baptismal 
font after one the mleslonl for non- 
Cathoilcs. His son, a flue, stalwart 
man of thirty five, witnessed the cere 
mony with tears in his eyes, and at Its 
close, grasping the priest's hand with 
deep emotion, exclaimed: "Thank 
God, Father ! This Is the fruit of the 
prayers of a life-time !" Surely, by 
affording the opportunity for even one 
such blessing the labors of a week are 
well worthy of the mlrslonary's humble 
gratitude to God, and the facts are 
bound to re awaken In our hearts the 
often dormant enthusiasm of the mis
sionary spirit.

f ■T A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

LXX1II.
We have tbu* far seen three stages 

of Luther’s position towards the com
mon people. We shall now see a 
fourth and a fifth.

First, when the peasants first rose, 
he reproved them for rising, on the 
ground that no excess of tyranny can 
justify Insurrection, but at the same 
time he mocked the lords, telling them 
that the hour of retribution was com 
lug upon them for their unbounded 
oppressiveness in the past.

Second, when the revolt began to 
threaten the utter disintegration of so
ciety, Luther adjured the princes to 
ehoot down the peasants as If they 
were 11 mad dogs ”

Third, as soon as the revolt was 
quelled, Luther begins again to scold 
the princes and lords for their past 
mlsgovernment, but now no longer for 
tyranny, but for harmful Indulgence 
to the peasants. As his denunciations 
at the beginning of the revolt and his 
reproofs at the end are absolutely ir 
reconcilable, and as he knew the facts 
perfectly, being himself a peasant, 
being the companion and counsellor 
of nobles and magistrates, and being 
In the most intimate correspondence 
with every part of Germany, It follows 
that, for the sake of bis own move 
ment, be lied, either at the beginning 
of the rebellion or at Ibe end. All 
authorities allow that the princes and 
nobles (which latter had largely the 
power ol life and death over their vas 
sals, were, in fact minor princes) had 
been excessively tyrannical. They 
could not, therefore, as a body, have 
been excessively indulgent. Luther's 
lies, therefore, appear at the end of the 
revolt, while he told the truth at the 
beginning. As his whole career shows, 
truth and lies alike were told, not In 
the Interest of humanity, but of Luth
eranism, and as he himself is on record 
as having said that no good Protestant 
would shrink from “ a good plump 
lie," told lor the sake of the true rellg
ley* Vlf- in •.ei.fnatlt*aui*, uto uuout u^ututaoalcca ao yvaawnj
explained.

Fourth, with the suppression of the 
rebellion, Luther’s whole concern for 
justice and humanity towards the com
mon people seems to have permanently 
disappeared. After having bemoaned 
the wretched condition of the peasantry 
(which no one now disputes;, he now 
turns upon them and mocks at them 
for not having known when they were 
well off. What If the prince did take 
away one of your two cows, says he, 
why were you not thankful that you 
were allowed to enjoy the other In 
peace? No, you took arms to main
tain your right to both, and the conse
quence Is that now you have neither. 
You have only suffered what you de
serve. And, says he, now addressing 
the princes, you must deal with the 
peasants as men deal with asses. They 
load them down heavily, they are care
ful not to give them too much to eat, 
but what the beasts lack In fodder Is 
amply made up to them In digging. 
Si must you deal with Master Omnes 
If you don’t load down the common 
man with heavy burdens, you will 
Boon lose all control of him. What Is 
the sword put In your hand for but to 
use? Use It, therefore, with a will 
Smite, slay, hang, burn, strike off 
heads, break men on the wheel. That 
la the way to keep them down. Master 
Omnes Is a rude, unbred creature, 
and It Is your business to drive and 
coerce him as you would drive and 
coerce hogs, or any other beasts. 
Luther's dearly beloved and suffering 
bistaivu have titidiitiuly Cecil trails 
muted Into brutes, except that they are 
to be handled with a htdeousness of 
cruelty which no one thinks of using 
towards brutes.

Luther, however, did not stop with 
this counsel In the iollowlng year, 
1527, he openly advocates the réintro
duction of slavery. Like certain 
Southern economists before 18(il, he 
proposes to settle the question between 
capital and labor by having capital 
own labor. Then, says he, we 
shouldn’t bo having this perpetual 
trouble about domestic service. As 
things are you can’t get anything done 
thoroughly In the'house or Held, with
out perpetual wrangles, either over the 
work or the wages. And if the men 
marry, their wives are more absolutely 
unmanageable than themselves Now 
If all these people wore only made 
slaves, no one of them would dare to 
peep, lor ho would be looking for Ms 
master's fi«t to come down upon his 
skull, and so the dispute should be set
tled In short order.

Where Luther was not led by a pol 
emical interest, ho had extraordinary 
powers of Scriptural Interpretation. 
Any one, Protestant nr Catholic, may 
profit by his commentaries, alter dis 
counting the belligerent dell 'étions In 
them. When he hss an object, how 
ever, no man can be more comemnlu- 
ously regardless of Scripture, either In 
letter or tn spirit, lie " tosses the 
Biok of Either Into the Elbe "as un
concernedly as he counselled the Elec
tor to toss the Idiot child, whom he pro 
nounced to be “ a mere lump of llesh." 
He reproves Saint John for his anathe
mas against the man who should add to 
the Apocalypse or take from It. Ho 
regard! the epistle of James as “ an 
epistle of straw " compared with St 
Paul, because he maintains that James 
contradicts Paul as to justification 
Whether he does or not, It Is certain 
that both contradict Luther, so that hts 
arbitration here appears rather un
profitable to himself. However, I be
lieve that he finally thought himself to 
have been ton hastv here, and gracious
ly received James back into lull canon 
leal standing. We have teen how 
ecorntully outrageous he was when
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Wbo Keootiiinended Himself-A Boy

John Brent was trimming hi» hedge 
and the "snip, snip," ol his sheers was 
« pleasing sound to bée ears. In the 
rear of him stretched a wide, smooth- 
Iv-kept lawn, in the center of which 
stood his residence, a handsome, mass
ive modern structure, which had cost 
him not less than 890.000 00.

The owner of it was the man who, 
in sh’bby attire, was trimming his 
h»dge. •' A close, stingy old skin- 
(lint, I'll warrant,"some boy Is ready

IMITAIION OF CHRIST. CMIUtt PLAY 
or WASH DAY

HeMAKES ably
hone
woul

Confidence In God.

Although a dlltitence of ourselves be 
absolutely necessary, we mustalso join 
a firm confidence In God, the author of 
all good, and from whom alone the vie 
tory must be expected. For If It be 
certain that of ourselves we are noth
ing, dangerous and continual misfor
tunes will attend us ; and reason will 
suggest a diffidence of our own 
strength ; but If we are fully convinced 
of our weakness, we shall gain, through 
the assistance of God, very signal ad- 
vantages over our enemies, nothing 
being of greater efficacy for obtaining 
the assislance of heaven, than placing 

We have
four means of acquiring this excellent 
virtue

The first is to ask it with great hu 
utility.

The second la, to contemplate with a 
lively faith, the immense power and 
Infinite wisdom of thatSuoremo Being, 
to whom nothing Is difficult, whose 
goodness knows no limits, whose lore 
lor those who serve Him is ever ready 
to furnish them with whatever Is re
quisite for their spiritual life, and 
gaining a complete victory over them
selves. All that He demands of them 
Is to have recourse to Him with an en
tire confidence.

The third means of acquiring this 
salutary confidence Is frequently to call 
to mind what we are assured of in the 
holy scriptures, those oracles of truth, 
In a thousand different places, that no 
one who puts his trust in God, shall be 
confounded.

The fourth means of acquiring both 
a diffidence of ourselves and confidence 
in God, is that when we have any good 
action to perform, or some failing to 
encounter, before we enter upon It, we 
cast Onr eyes upon our own weakness 
on one side, and on the other contem 
plate the Infinite power, wisdom, and 
goodness of God, and that balancing 
what we fear from ourselves, with what 
we hope from God, we courageously 
undergo the grea'est difficulties and 
severest trial. With these arms joined 
to prayer, as we shall see hereafter, we 
shall ba enabled to execute the greatest 
designs, and gain complete victories.

CUj
No^ he wasn’t. He trimmed his own 

hedge for recreation, as he 
of sedentary habits, 
clothes were his working clothes, while 
those he wore on other occasions were 
both neat and expensive -, indeed, he 
was very particular even about what 
are known as the minor appointments 
of dress.

Instead of being stingy he was ex
ceedingly liberal. He was always 
contributing to benevolent enterprises,
Ind helping deserving people, olten 
when they bad not asked his help.

Just beyond the hedge was the pub
lic sidewalk, and two boys stopped op 
posite to where he was at work, he on rar 

side of the hedge, and they on the

Tl
was a man 
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IRELAND IN PICTURES.”«S

ISFIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
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WoSPIRITUAL BLINDNESS. a noble confidence In God con
11 Lord that I muy ecu.” (Luku 18, 37.) goo

Theieare lunumerable persons, my 
dear brethren, who ean justly be, com 
pared with the blind man of to day’s 
gospel. They are in possession of 
good corporal eyesight, but their 
souls have no eyes to see and to under 
a:and what is beneficial for them. 
W, o are these spiritually blind ? 
They are all those unfortunate sinners 
who, having separated themselves 
from God, walk in the darkness of 
their Impenitence, on (he broad road 
to perdition. In the Old Testament, 
the prophet Sophonias speaks of these 
impénitents, saying : “ They shall 
walk as blind men, because they have 
sinned against the Lord." (Soph. 1, 
17 ) Truly, brethren, it is a blind 
ness without parallel when a worm ot 
the earth dares to continue lu enmity 
with the Creator, who at any moment 
can command the angel of death to 
strike with the scythe and behold, the 
daring sinner will lie buried in hell ! 
Is it not a blindness apt to move us to 
tears, If we are daily performing good 
woiks which would insure the great 
est heavenly reward, and yet we must 
say to ourselves : It Is all In vain, we 
are separated from God, and hence no 
rewards awaits us hereafter. Is it not 
a blindness Indescribably sad when 
God daily offers Hie mercy, pardon 
and reconciliation, and you deliber
ately close your eyes to every ray of 
heavenly grace, and stubbornly refuse 
to take the saving hand of God which 
is held out to you ? Ah ! must we not 
fear that the command of God through 
the prophet Islas be accomplished in 
you. " Blind the heart of this people, 
and make their ears heavy, and shut 
their eyes: lest they see"with their 
eyes and hear with their ears, and 
understand with their heart, and be 
converted, and I heal them." i Isalas 
ti, 10 )

Tne philosopher Seneca relates of a 
servant girl who suddenly lost her eye
sight from the effect of a flash of 
lightning. The poor girl would not 
believe that she was blind, but Im 
agined that it had suddenly grown 
dark : as the darkness did not disap
pear, she always kept a lamp burning 
and continued to do her work. One 
day, however, she infortunately tell 
down a stairway and broke her neck 
There are, my dear brethren, many 
Christians in a similar condition Al 
though their souls are totally blind, 
they will no: believe H. Du the 
trary, they consider themselves as the 
only ones who are wise and

has
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-- Halloa, Fred '. That's a very gr, 

handsome tennis racquet," one of them for 
said. "You paid about 87 00 for It, grl 
didn't yon ?"

"Only *11.00 Charlie,” was the reply. 
"Your old one Is In prime order yet. 

What will you take fortt'f"
i- i acid It to Willie Bobbins for po 

il 50," replied Fred.
"Well, now, that was silly," de c0 

dared Charlie. I'd have given you wi 
iJ 00 for It.

"You are too late, "replied Fred, 
have promised It to Willie.”

h On! you only promised It to him, in 
eh! And he simply promised tn par y( 
for It 1 suppose? I’ll give you 80 00 re 
cash for It."

" I can’t do It, Charlie."
" You can If you want to A 81 50 ti 

mare Is not to be snev/.id at.”
ii 0; course not," admitted Fred, ft 

<1 and I’d like to have It, only I prom a 
lsed the racquet to Willie ”

ii Hut you are not bound to keep c 
your promise. Ycu are at liberty to d 
take more for it. Tell him that I I: 
offered you another time as much, and v 
that will settle it.”

•• No, Charlie," gravely replied the t 
other boy, " that will not settle it— F 
neither with Willie nor with me. 1 
cannot disappoint him. A bargain is i 
a bargain. The racquet Is his, even 
if it hasn't been delivered.

"Oh, let him have it,” retorted 
11 Fred Fenton, I
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A Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful 

Work of Art for $6.oo. foi

The gem of the ocean. The acenlc treasure of the world, IRELAND IN PICTURES In 
book form, the moNt beautiful historic art work ever published. Containing four hundred mate- 
niticeut photographic view* of everything of interest in the four provim-es, with written 
n.rToIl68 by Hon- Jno* y- yinerty- of Chicago. I'bia charming work IRELAND IN PIC- 
1UKES is now ready. It is an interesting, instructive and educational photographic panor
ama, of Ireland^as it is. Produced at a cost of over §15.000. The size of this grand work ia 
îîxîî Inches. TuD aumwiontj cuiiiuu ie piiuled uu iiue r.ri pap. r and cuuiaiim v ews .1 
the cities, towns and villages, rivers, loughs and streams, mountilns, hills and vales cath 
edrals, ehaptl* and churches, vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, crumbling monas
teries, and round towers, Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments to Irish heroes, battle 
fields, evictnn scenes and rural landscapes. Every home should contain this book. No lib
rary is complete without it. Send for it and he entertained eduesh d, Instructed, andpleaau'. 
Bound in tine grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side and back, gilt edges, silk top 
bands, elaborately indexed with colored map of Ireland 

This beautiful b .ok is sold in the United States at S6<X). On receipt 
will forw ard it to any address - charges for carriage prepaid — and also 
year's subscription to the Catholic Record 
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With Cover Printed in Color*.
64 Full Page and Other Illustration*
Stories by the best writers. Historical and 

Biographical Sketches. Poems Anecdotes 
Astronomical Calculations, etc.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
Maurice F. Egan i “Joan Triumphant. 

Illustrated. A very pretty story ; a blending 
of romance and religion. It is the old bu I 
ever new tale of the course of true love, whose 
tortuoua path Is finally made siralght.

Sara trainer hinltb : “The Hour of 
Peace.” Illustrated. This story possesses 
a mournful interest for our readers,since it id 
one of the last stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writer», who died only a few month» 
ago

M. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : “In 
Si. Patrick's Ward." A pathetic story of a 
poor old Irish woman.

Mine. Blanc i * The Nursling of the Count
ess.” One of the most tender stories we have 
had the pleasure of reading. It Is sweet, 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Sadiler : •• Marie de l'Incarnation. ‘ 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress and 
first Superior of the Ursulines of Quebec.

Klt-nnor C. Donnelly i * Not Dead, But 
Sleeping." A Poem. Illustrated.

Very Her. F Glrardey, ü SS R. t 
“Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixth, and Ninth 
Commandments.” Illustrated, 
vv. Edmund Hill, t). P i “ Per Mariam. ' 
Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our Blessed 
Lady.

At tbe Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
French camp life.

Soldier anti Martyr. A tale of the early 
Christians, with the flavor of •• Fabiola."

The Picturesque Costumes of the Cath
olic Cantons of Switzerland. Illus
trated. A delightful study ot an interesting 
people, their manners, and their dress.

Our Laclv in Egypt. A Legend.
Some Notable Eventa of the Fear. 1 898* 

1599. Illustrated.
Ought to be in every Catholic hone.

yCharles C. Starbnck. | Use the genuine
I MURRAY & 
I LAWMAN'S 
| FLOStiDA 
I WATER e*

1 j
SELF-JUDGMENT. !

One always feels like asking himself at the 
close of the year,44 Just what has this twelve- 
month meant for me ?" It is easy enough to 
reckon up gains atd losses, joys and sorrows, 
but it is not quite so easy to reach a just esti 
mate as to one’s development in the best ele
ments of character, and that, after all, is the 
main thing, and with reference to it all ma 
terial things whatever are only like the 
marbles with which we learned to count. 
The main difficulty comes from gaining a 
correct perspective of ourselves with refer
ence to some trustworthy standard. The 
capacities of self-delusion are almost infinite, 
and we are constantly tempted to think of 
ourselves “ more highly than we ought to 
think but it is also well to remember that 
probably no one deals with man quite so un 
sparingly as an honest mind deals with itself. 
One of the hardest things in the world is to 
forgive yourself, even after you have reason 
to believe that God has forgiven you. So on 
either side there is this element of untrust
worthiness in our self judgment. Perhaps 
the wisest course is noi to spend too much 
time over the moral balance sheet, but to go 
on and take up our duties in a cheerful and 
trustful spirit If our feet are in the right 
path, and our faces set toward the right goal, 
probably we shall not be disaopointed in the 
outcome of the years.—The Watchman.

NON CATHOLIC MISSIONS. ü
i Charlie, angrily, 

will not say you are a chump, but 1 ll 
predict that you'll never make a

You are too

What the Pan 11st Fathers are (Doing 
In New York. i 8UC-LDaring the last week In January 

one of the most gratifying missions for 
non Catholics was given In the Paullst 
church, New York city. The vast 
building was tilled and for the most 
part with strangers In seaich of the 
truth, or attracted to the services by 
curiosity. In a metropolitan mission 
of this sort the charm which the Ca h- 
oiic religion possesses for the merely 
Inquisitive Is frequently the indirect 
means of arousing an intelligent In 
terest, and ultimately a conviction of 
the truth. The cruel realism of city 
life, instead of destroying the attract
iveness of w-hat is mysterious sud un
known, whets the appetite, and a half- 
daring Inclination to Investigate a 
system about which maligners have 
told so many gruesome stories Is born 
of the urban thirst for excitement and 
untried sensations. Those attending 
the exercises from this motive are 
usually led on to receive the explana
tions advanced from the pulpit, and 
the surprise and approval they 
avoke pave the way 
est desire to learn 
New York and Brooklyn papers freely 
announced the mission just closed and 
these notices, together with the large 
sign above the church’s open doors, 
are res

cessful business man. 
punctilious."

John Brent overheard the conversa 
tlon, and ho stepped to a gap in the 
hedge, in order to get a lock at the 
boy who had such a high regard tor 
his word.

“ The lad has a good face, and Is 
made of the right sort of stuff," was 
the millionaire’s mental comment.

" He places proper value upon his 
he will succeed In bust-

*
*I

.c “ The Universal Perfume." -
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-k Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
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ripml: integrity, and if
ness because he is punctilious 

The next day, while he was again 
working on hi9 hedge, John Brent

conversation.
i 1 Be

anotheroverheard
7red Fenton was again a participant8 CURE ALL YOUR PAIES WITH N

Pain-Killer. 1
& cun

In It.
"Fred, let us go over to the circus 

ot,"the other boy said. “ The men 
lare putting up the tents for the after
noon performance."

"No, Joe; I’d rather not," Fred

can see,
hence they look down with smiling 
contempt on those who Indulge In seri
ous thoughts of penance, rather than 
drink the cup of pleasure which the 
world offers to its votaries. Shouting 
in wild revelry, they dance along in 
mirthful company the broad 
flower strewn road, against which 
Lord warned us, until the dread hand 
of death grasps them and hurls them 
Into the eternal fire of hell. This mis 
fortune, having happened, it can never 
be repaired. Now their tears flow 
like rivers of fire, but never will they 
be able to purify the soul and cleanse 
It from the sins for which they 
suffer eternally.

The Roman Emperor Adrian had a 
servant who from his youth had lost 
the sight of one eye. When the poor 
young man accidentally lost the other 
eye, the emperor, moved with compas 
slon, promised to grant anv petition 
that he asked. The blind youth re 
malnel silent, but being Iniportuned 
by the emperor, he at last said, My 
lord restore my eyesight. My dear 
Christians, this petition was in vain, 
for God alone can restore the sight that
baa Konn fntnU., ,1 . . ! r-i**“u W'-Uia tuvnIIJ duhuuytli, T>Ut YOU, 
spiritually blind, will It also be in vain 
lor you to cry out, Oh ! that I may see! 
Oh ! no, it you really and earnestly 
desire to have your spiritual sight re
stored,! shall direct you to a physician 
who will most willingly help you. It 
is the same who, as is related in the 
gospel of to-day, restored the sight of 
the blind man on his way to Jericho. 
It Is the same who In Jerusalem spoke 
to the man born blind : "Go wash in 
the pool of Slice" who "went and 
washed and came seeing." (John 9, 
7 .) To you also, my dear Chrlstiansi 
our Lord directs this admonition: 
"Go and wash." But where? In the 
life-giving waters of the

The Unis' tore for Catarrh.
Miss Lizzie Lanlord, oi 353 Market St., 

Chicago, III , says : 441 have been a constant 
sufferer from Catarrh for twelve years. 1 
ing that time I have used most of the kn 
remedies for Catarrh, but can safely say 
Catarrhozone is the best. It has cured me. 
It is very pleasant and effective in ifs use. I 
shall recommend it at every opportunity to 
nr y friends." Catarrhozone is a guaranteed 
cure. Sold by all druggists. Trial outfit 
sent to any address for 10c in stamps. N. (J. 
POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont., Proprie-

A Medicine Chest In Itself. n 
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for sj 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, | 

NEURALGIA. |

23 and 50 cont Bottles, gj
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Dur-

that
said-

"But why?"
“ On account of the profanity, 

One never hears anything good on 
such occasions, and I would advise you 
not to go. My mother would not want 
me to go."

" D,d she say you
"No, Joe."
"Then let us go. 

obeying her orders.”
"But I’ll be disobeying her wishes, 

Insisted Fred. "No, I’ll not go.”

and Single Copies, 26 Centi Each. 
$2 00 per Dozen.ourfor earn- 

morn. The For aele by

THOS. COFFEY,
; Catholic Record London, On*, shouldn’t ?”

You'll not be dis-
>07; Aine years—Mr. Samuel Bryan, 

Theutord, writes: “For nine years 1 suf
fered with ulcersted sores on my leg. I ex- 
pended over §100 to physicians, and tried 
every préparai ion 1 heard of or saw recom
mended for such disease, but could get no 
relief. I at. lest was recommended to give 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil a trial, which 
has resulted, at-er using eight bottles [using 
it internally and externally], in a complete 
cure. I believe it is the best medicine in the 
world, and I write this to let others know 
what it has done for me ”

ponslble for mauy a serious view 
of file’s meaning and responsibility 
now reawakened after having long 
since fallen into the disturbed sleep of 
Protestant orthodoxy. Upon the city 
life, more noticeably than elsewhere, 
Protestantism has lost Its 
cording to Helen Clark only 
cent, of the population ot Greater New 
York Is affiliated to the Protestant 
churches, and the falling eff Is steadily 
continuing, despite the moving and 
uniting ol their congregations. The 
class lor inquirers, beguu at the close 
of the week’s exercises, Is attended by 
one hundred and fifty persons at d at 
Its first assembling, upon a demand 
lor those thoroughly convinced, twenty 
announced themselves anxious for Im 
mediate reception Into the Church.

O.ie ol the prominent features of the 
P tu lets’ mission was the large attend
ance of people from Brooklyn whom 
the long, late jmrney of an hour or 
more could not deter from embracing 
this opportunity for Instruction. No 
doubt the recent missions given In all 
the churches there contributed to this 
result. This belief Is confirm! d by the 
fact that in the one church which de
voted a week to non Catholics, after 
Its regular mission for Catholics, fifty 
nine converts ware received and thirty 
persons are now under Ina’ructlon for 
baptism. The work of the mission Is 
continued In the inquiry class, and all 
converts and candidates for admission 
are pledged to a regular attendance 
for one month at least. This Insures 
the permanence ot the week's results 
and a thorough grounding In tho de-

FAMILY BIBLEINDIAN MISSIONS.mustI
A Year’s Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollara.
For^the sum of §5.00 we will mail to any ad 

drtsa—charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (large »ize) 10x18x3, bound In cloth, gift 
edges, splendidly illustra ed throughout 
piciures of the Rcee Homo, vtater Dolorosa. 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with tho 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Sistine Ma

li'a, Jerusalem at Present irom Olivet. Sid- 
on Marriage of Joseph and Mary, St. John the 
Bantist. Basilica of St. Agues (Rome.), An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
bearing Fint Fruits to Jerusalem. TheCedron 
Harvest In Palestine Adoration ot tho Magi. 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below tho 
8( a of Galilee. On the Road to Bethlehem The 
birth ot Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Joidau. 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caphar- 
naum. Choir of tho Church of Santa Maria. 
Novello (France), Interior of 8t. Petar’r 
(Hotm I. Interior of the t hapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha. Cathedral of Alby (Fiance), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Rome). 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral ot 
Cou tances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
MagdaUn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of Sau- 

igo etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
unde. This edition contains all the anno

tations of the Right Rev. U.Challonkb, 
D. 1) . together with much other valuable Ulus 
tratlve and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J ames 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 

F. Hortsmann, D. D., late pro- 
nd Liturgy in <he theo- 

Charlea Borromeo, 
epriut of an edition 

appiobation of nearly all 
American Hierarchy sev

eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
gvenjijr hte predecessor to this edition of tha

Send 85 in money, or express order, or in a 
registt-red letter, and you will receive the book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credited With a Yeak’s isubscription 

the Catholic Record. 
eh muet In every ease accompany

u Nd, TU not go. 
"That U another good point In tha 

boy,” thought John Brent. 1,1 1'"' 
who respects his mother's wishes vert 
rarely goes wrong.”

Two months later, John Brent ad 
vertlscd for a clerk In hls factory, an. 
there were at least a dozen applicantf 

" I can simply take your names an 
residences this morning, ” he said, "I 
make inquiries about you, and noth 
the one of whom I conclude to select.

Three of the boys gave their name 
and residences.

" What Is your 
as he glanced at the fourth boy.

» Fred Fenton, sir," was the replj 
John Brent remembered the nan 

and the boy. He looked at him keet 
ly, a pleased smile crossing hls

"You can stay,” he said. it 
been suited sooner than I expected 
be," he added, looking at the othi 
boys, and dismissing them with a wa' 
of hls hand.

“Why did you take me? ask 
Fred,In surprise. ”‘,r“,nnn
les not necessary 
do not know me.”

“ I know von better than you thi 
I do,” John B.ent said, with a slgnl 
cant smile.

“ But I offered yon no recommend 
lions,’’ suggested Fred.

My boy. it wasn't necessary, 
plied John Brent. “ I overheard 3 
recommend yourself.”

But as he felt disposed to enltghi 
Fred, he told him about the two c 
vernations he had overheard.

Now, boys, this is a true story 1 
there Is a moral In It. You are m 
frequently observed and heard 
overheard than yon are aware

ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. BONIFAC1 
MAN.

TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TC 
1 Appeal to the generosity of Cathollci 
throughout Canada for the maintenance am 
development of our Indian Mission. The re 

rcea formerly at our command have In greai 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigoroui 
policy imposes itself at the present moment 
owing to the good dispositions of most of thi 
pagan Indians and to the live competition w 
have to meet ou the part of the sects. Per 
sons heeding this call may communicate wit-1 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface, or with th< 
undersigned who has been specially charge< 
with tbe promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following 
manner •

1. Yearly subscriptions,
$100.

2. Legacies by testament ;(payable 
Archbishop of *t. Boniface).

3. Clothing, new or second hand, materls 
for clothing, for use tn the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 
Ishing material, or by paying 81 a month It

case of a girl, #1.50 In case of a bo
5. Devoting one’s 

Indian children by accepting 
day schools on Indian Reserves

tached.
Entering a Religions Order of men oi 

women specially devoted to work among th« 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) thi 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Queoec), etc. 

Donationseithertn money or clothing ehouk 
addressed to Hls Grace Archbishop Lange 

vin, D. D., 8t Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C 
Cahill, O. M. I„ Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill O. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

A hot
grip. Ac

per

There pan be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, hut there is only one opinion 
as to there lability of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It is safe sure and effectual.

feeling tired and out of 
sons you will find Hood's Sarsaparilla will do 
you wonderful good.
HOOD’S.

When you are

He sure to get

ranging from $6 u 

to thi name ?” he aekec

Itch! Itch! Itch!
Awful Itchingof Eczema 

Dreadful Scaling of 
Psoriasis

CURED BY CUTICURA

tbeyednself to at ion o<ict
the charge ot 

all salariatti
tia

be Rev. I gnatius
fensor ot Philosophy and 
logical Seminary of St. 
Philadelphia. It is a r 

blisbed with the 
members of the

Why were inqul 
In my case ? ^ <CuTirrRA Soap, to cleanse tho skin, 

Cuticura Ointment, to lioal tho skin, and 
Cuticura Resolvent, to cool the blood, 
make the most complete and speedy cure 
treatment for torturing, disfiguring hu
mors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of 
hair, which have defied the skill of the best 
physicians and all other remedies.

put
thesacrament of 

penance. Ye3. go confesa your elna, 
bo sorry for them, atouo for them by 
penance, and as true as God reigns in 
Uoaveu, the priestly absolution will 
cure you of the blindness with which 
the devil and sin have afflicted you.

If, however, your sight has been re
stored, beware of again becoming

GOOD BOOKS FOB SALE,

We should be pleased to supply any*of the 
following hooks at prices giv*»n : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought» 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ontario.

THE SET $1.25
Address ; THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Rfr. 

Cord Office, London. Ontario, Canada,
Or. Soap, 23c t Uixtmkht. 60c.i Hksolvrnt. 50c.
everywhere 1‘otti» D and C. Cvkp. Trope., B

*
Ij

ill
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LABATTS PORTER.religion. INFIDELITY. NOT SECTARIAN 
CHRISTIANITY.

:re.5SiiB:
niched awfeT smooth*- Sf w^uT'oldeTpe^le* £iïg°l

"“«Pt llW°iel,°etb.eh»ndBomef mass* “"how muThmor^lordhly and credit soTal question In its thousand and one peculiarly ‘to^Lmfee

?t00dmbnderrn 8trueturab which h’ad coat ably pure speech, good breeding, bearings ________ besides Connecticut The report aa>s:
him not leas than R90 000 00. honest purposes, and paterna reap 1 ..chump, " and Sharpen. I The experience of the past three month,
h The* owner of*it was the man who, wou.d speak In your behalf ! Î am surprised that any young man ha. laughtiba Kaihsrs o,

Karhat with loom men. v? rwrtSS«f;mti
flint. I’ll warrant,’1 some boy Is ready | correspondents did last week. He la ta»-»}»
to say. .. 1 It may be Power for Bril. one of the heirs to a little u0*ttle“ pfritan. Bo far a. Ilia rural dUtrict, ol Con-

No, he wasn’t. He trimmed his own The Idea that knowledge is power property and wants to realize on his ticul are concerned, we are loarumn that “““ï - . . - th r t0 thB
hedgi for recreation, as he was a man ah(uld not obscure the fact that knowl- at once, so that he can have a ,he barriers whir l, divide u, fro» our w so t, and <-»r «d frnm tb« car o t
Of sedentary habits. His shabby edge lB Uke an edged weapon that gocd tlme. He asks me how he shall ated bjjtten must ton») r spiritual “cultles^of ou^oul^by
clothes were his working clothes, while may hurt the one who holds It. A I do this, and if the advertisements I can |liake au effective appeal. The charac available to bring a per
those he wore on other occasions were knowledge of poisonous drugs is useful which he sees in the daily papers offer- ter ot tlie question, which we are called upon greatly avauau, » rbothneat and expensive ; indeed, he t0 the chlmlstLd physician who use it lng t0 advance money to heirs are ^an.wert ,‘^Ulrd^pt »: weUto qul'cLn^th'ë 

was very particular even about what oniy for the good ol mankind » It be worth considering. I judge r« » s {Le objection, which ihe resident clergy are t(, #ilav that which is too
are known as the minor appointments comea dangerous knowledge when l6tter tbet he has no occupation and e„[td lu convey to the preacher .alla„vereign" against melancholy

... «- br.arj.ï ssag SMths « bsrsr-s^M^FYErSXiï’l.ïî
asrffl ’au1!:«-Æ sr;r.r .v.tfx,,'",; s ’ t szzzz r.RL™n
whenhthePyDh.ddnotr^ked hîs° help0'1™ menait T a we.p^who^e ptw- "om^tog^d unÜsV m^ndlhl. way” whe^^WhTt u7ta use °fq«Ü»ï Hooker.---------------- ---------------- LONDON.

Just beyond the hedge was the pub- er depends upon the skill with j pre9Ume that he is fond ol loafing Scripture to men whoidon t ; b®‘le™ ln pA1E AND LANGUID _------ -
lie sidewalk, and two boys stopped op whlch it is wielded-a sword, not a r0UDd saloons and smoking cigarettes, the Bible, °r whom the higher critl- ---------- I II)VU U (IL'^LM)
noslte to where he was at work, he on r,pid firing gun. It will mske ue His kind usually do this. The devil cism has led to doub the The Condition of Very Many loam.- \ I IKKK 111. I ) T T Tl II
one side of the hedge, and they on the better if in Its use we are guided by I finds, metaphorically speaking, this I and divine Inspiration of the sat | oirl, m Canada. A LIULAIAL ul I till,
o“her high purposes ; it may help to de- ktnd of work for Idle hands to do books ? Perhaps there Is a ^«>1 “‘m

“Halloa, Fred! That's a very grade us If the development of moral if he wants money for Immediate I ortty of orthodox people whose fait iTiiby are
handsome tennis racquet," one of them force has not kept pace with the U0e, v/hy does he not go to wotk and still unshaken, but that the great ma_ heart trouble. an“ a*

at,2?>M—”00”• - —ïsl ays a:;£ =r z - *«» „i
™ „:1T; „-v

Wk.t «111 von take for If?" life has to loam the bitter lesson of (ied Decause everything is not cush-1 In dealing with them it Is neces-:ary to Miss Alma Gauthier, daughter of The old Teetament that publishes by th,
.. | "old' it to Willie Robbins for poverty, not perhaps in its severest l0Ded for him, and is continually appeal to reason, and to answer the Mr Adelard Gauthier, proprietor of a by th^KuRii^h voiiège at Rheirna

n rn " rnnllerl Fred form but In the limitations of his In tiudln, fauu with other people be thousand and one objections t0 Jh® well-known hotel at Three Rivers, A D iss». with u.«ful not,, by th, 1M,
* “ Well Pnow, that was silly," de Lome and the Inability to keep up eaU8e they are not administering to very foundations of Christianity which Que._ eEjoys a wide popu arlty amoDg Rev. Geo. Vfule“b^th,c r> ir , v. o. To which

, j v,i have given vou with a former style ol living. If he hlq cnmfort To him the llghest ex-1 are working ln their minds. her young iriends, and the) have re l8 added an niuatr»ied »nd Comprehensive Dio-$mfor?t ' hës not "failure he has to meet “«on Is ïn .ffltcüon. No doubt my Unfortunately it is to be feared that Lent|y had occasion to rejoice at her

^ ten late "reolied Fred “I unolessant debts and pressing credit-I correspondent Is calling the too maoy of our own people are in restoration to health after a strions 111- Kl,aiiah Vendon «ret published »t Ithelm, ana
have promtsed° it* to wff” ors" to feel Z pinch Lntil ft hurts. ”0mof ^ property, In which he danger of being more or lees effected neE8. When a reporter called to as Douey. „ rev^byVem Kjch.rd ch*

•• 0P ! vou only promised It to hlm, I m casting up the accounts of the i8 mterested, .1, kinds of hard names, | by the PeP^.r '“^r^e^and even | cert.in the facts th«i case Miss |  ̂ H^c-hju.

eh’ And he simply promised to pav year, undoubtedly many _jrf our j because they will not turnish hrrn wl.h j ££ be ®‘u^ 'but her father' ‘very

may. But learn yonr lesson, however I 9ettlad. If he had his way all the | wondered at. The mass our people gladiy couseotrd to give the story of
hard it Is Cm down expenses until I hjl, atralQ8t would remain unpaid, have not been thoroughly Instructed her cure, ue said:— 1 believe that Quebec). An Hi*tOTlcii and Chronological In-fhere IB a safe margin and then he might gobble up whatever m the grand, distingulshhing feature had „ not been for Dr Williams I ink Ue,,,ubleotrhe EpU.t‘h>J
brace v ourself to the work of the . ome there might be, to waste in I ot their religion. 1 hev are Catholics, I pais my daughter Alma might now year, BI,d other devotional and instructive mat-fumre The quicker such matters 1 fidess and flnful pleasure. I as It were, by Inheritance. They^are have been ln her grave, and I would

am taken in hand the better, for m tn sav that this voung fellow I living in a Protestant community, they be ungrateful Indeed If 1 did not at an propr|ate etlgr,vinirs. Thf, edition has a ,p»ojdëbtstreedde bfe and kill a man’s "^VgoL to church, eats breathe an atmosphere ‘™P«d timesfay akind work in favorofthe ^^^M„,ucau,., mttb^eata,^

courage and pride goeth before a m„at on Frfday and ether days of I with Protestant prejudice, skepticism medlcine that restored her to health. traila.dchfefs’destrueflon. It Is surprising 1 Xtlnence. and like the fool says in and doubt. Their principal reading My daughter’s health first began to

liow many things a man calls “ needs " fai heart there is no God. When f8 ot the secular papers, which, to say glve way several years ago. A. nrst houk and prepay charge, for c.rrUge, «
when they are only wishes. If men do Lung fellows begin to go to the bad the least, do not exert a very powerful the troublti did not appear to be serious «to«.vo r™ ”,
not iortn habits of saving while young ;h alwav8 8CCff at religion, because lnlluence iu favor of Christian lalth aud we thought she would soon rigain bonk, well bout.rt, gilt edges, weigh,
they wUlba taught to do so by some are opposed to the vile and morality. Their companions in her accU8t0med health. As time went thirteen -undO^ .bout^hv^inch-
severe and humiliating lesson. Ben- ,;ves [hey arB leading in open and I the workshops, their associates in socl-I on however, this proved not to Do tne t)lah mint in every t».c »«omp„i
jimlu Franklin's words on economy of Becret 8iQ. The man who has no ety, perhaps their partners in business ca8Bi She grew weaker, was troubled »rUer--eag Tho, eom,y Caiuol1u KKCOaD
tile are always worth reading : higher aspiration than to be a loafer I 0r professional life are skeptics, inn 1 with headaches, poor appetite, dizziness L[,„doni Ontario.

“There are two ways of being and a boaster ln disreputable resorts I dels, sometimes even scoffers, and U 1 aud a feeling of almost constant lan-
hanov ■ we may either diminish our , the highroad to ruin here and would be a miracle If they were not guor. She was treated by a good 
wants or augment our means-elther Lifter. more or less affected by It all doctor, but still there was no Improve-

"'harlte angrily. “ Fred renton, t will do, the result Is the same. It is Njw as to raising money on his What is the lesson that this state of raent. She seemed to be gradually
win not say you are a chump, but I'll for each man to decide for himself and 8har0 of an unsettled estate. Does he things seems to teach, and which It fading away. If dQLnW“ Brai «mes to
predict that you’ll never make a sue- do that which happens to be the easier. k how many money sharks there ought to bring home with greatJorce she would have to stop several times to
Useful business man. You are too If you are Idle, or sick, or poor how- are wal«ng to swallow a gudgeon like to every Intelligent, C. holic? re8t 0„ the way She lost all
punctilious ” ever hard It may be to diminish your ,nv foollBh young correspondent ? la It not the indispensable necessity of her color and her

John Brent overheard the conversa wants, it will be harder to augment Tkey alVertise to let money at low the minds of’our peopfe being fortihed wh,te almost as chalk
hl, BtBnnfd to a gap iu the your means. II you are active and te8 but that is only a promise that is by a more thorough instruction in the waj clearly tha. which sttlicts so

s in order to get a look at the prosperous, or young, or lu good made to be broken ? What are the low gyreat distinguishing features of the.r many youuff women entering woman-
hnvgw'hë hëddsuch a high regard tor health, It may be easier for you to aug- rates that thev talk about ? Let us see. religion ? The minds of our young hood) End we feartd it would develop 
lilZrA ment your means than to diminish ™tbe first place, If you want to borrow, men, especially, should be fortified | lnVo consumption. One day a lrlend
b “ The'lad has a good face, and Is I your warns. But if you are wise, you Eay g,;oo, thev will make out two notes against the insidious and dangerous r o[ tbe family urged her to try Dr.
made of the right sort of stuff,” was will do both at the same time, young or of ?350 each, which they will reasonings aud objections of skeptics wilUams’ Pmk PU s, and she
!k™iMien.ire’a mental comment old rich or poor, sick or well ; and if mak„ you 8ign. Then for the use and Infidels. sen ted, and procured a couple ot
the mUUon l ‘.alue upon his you are wise, jou will do both In such ?700Y they wm charge von 12 per And can any good reason be given boxes. n^^^kLmnTovemLun he?
integrity and he will succeed in bust- a way as to augment the general hap- cent. a year. Mind you, @100 of this why our interest should not extend 0 there was a,8l|8btln‘k„d un ë th s asL 
ness because he is punctilious" piness of society.” sum you never get at all. That goes 0U'lderB-, Surely the condition of our appetite and we ‘^L^l drzen

The next dav while he was again ---------- to the agents of the lender for so-called prote8tant friends at the present time hopeful sign. Another half dcze“
Tb® ° . f’ h,.rt,e John Brent Lack ol Sociability. commisions, always exorbitant, and m we« appeal most powerfully to I boxes were procured, and under their

Tvëîhsfrd another68 'conversation. The question of the lack of soclabll- f MarcWD, the records, tbe real cost Catholic who reallzis the blessed use she day by day acquired new
Fred Fenton was again a participant I lty among Catholics Is thus treateu oy o[ whlch would be about @2U You Lcseof having a sure and nndoubtlng strength and new Interesttn life. ^

red g p tfae Northwestern Chronicle : wlll 8ee by this, if you have any brains falth The descendants of the old Pur- is now as healthy a girl as there Is In
‘ Fred let us eo over to the circus “ From within and without the com „ that vou have been egreglouely ltanB are naturally religious. Many of Three Rivers, with every trace of her 

et " L said " The men plaint Is often made that Catholics are go,d And thi8 l8 not all. If you do them ara groplng ln the dark, long- pallor and >»^our gone. This Is en
are Cutting upbthe tents for the after- not sociable ; that they have no eye nor no{ the interest regularly, these lQ for 80lne 6Ure foundation for faith, tlrely due to Dr- Williams Pirik PaiB 

nnnnPnU fnrmancL’ hand for the Catholic stranger in the fiaRI1ctal sharpers will foreclose on Wbat they neei is just what the Cath- and I am rejoiced to be able to say so
“ NP® j™ rd rather not,” Fred city or for the newcomer In the parish; Uon of ^e estate, offer it for ,l0 Church can furnish them. The publicly.'

No, Joe, Id rather not, ^ ln fact, ,he members of the same 1 £hen lt wlll be probably bought Experience of the missionaries to non- The case of Mss Gauthier certainly
,, r„. . „ congregation, and even the occupants I u b BOme interested party at a fourth I Ca«i0ilc8 proves abundantly that they carries with It a lesson to other parents,
"On1 account of the profanity, of adjoining pews, often have for years J value, At any rate, you will are ready to listen to the exporltlons whose daughters may beP»^. laDK"ld.

One °nevèr hears auvth”ngP good on and years only a bowing acquaintance have pald for the U8e 0f SGOO for two Lf the Catholic faith made for their easily tired, or subject to' he(a^acbe8’
)aei never hears y g' R, 0u w 1th one another. The substantial rBF ftbout one.half of the whole I 8Deei&i benefit, and multitudes are em- or the other dtetreestug b>mptomfl that 

such occasions ld ot want truth of these statements cannot be de_ amount. Dj you think this is a profit- bEaciug that faith with joy and thanks mark the onward progress ofatroii1*.
not togo.t My mother would not want tru^ Tlme and again we have heard thing to do,and do you believe that “^n 8 Does not Christian charity In "casea ef this kind Dr, VVl uams 

me.t(?5j0' u xrnn ohmiidn't I the sad story of how Catholic young I h money that your father accumu I 8 we^ ft9 R feeling of Christian 1 Pink Pills will give more certain a ad“Ddshesayyoushouldnt. ™en migrating to cities ««-LLedbT hard and unceasing toll L^yLd brotherhood prompt us speedy results than any other medt-
1.Ï2' Y nil'll not be dis- to them, were obliged to SBek should be wasted in this way'? You I t do everything in our power to ex cine. They act promptly and directly.

Then let us go among non-Cathollcs relief from the ld probably begrudge to Put I tend to them the unspeakable blessings making new, rich red blood, and
Dbfy,DR,bf,rk0rd?«rnhPvlnff her wishes” Delation to which their own cruelly ~JB in the box for some ~° ^ enjoy.-Sscrtd Heart Re- strengthen the nerves and correct all 
J:.*2 LiL d!^°N.7nfnoTeo ' I abandoned them. The sufferings tm-1 charity, and yet you will |  ̂ ^ | the irregularities incident to this crltl-

“ Tk.t la .nniher vood point in that dured by those who, leaving home, hod ,et U8Urer8 have the bulk ot the money --------- — cal period.
. Thtv‘,le ^ TnhngBre Pt - A boy themselves alone among strangers, can father left you to establish EFFECTS OF MUSIC. Said by all dea era or sent nnst pa_ d
hoy, thought John Brent AyDoy ^ appredatfcd adtiquately only by the 1 Jelf ,n a business, or perhaps to “ ---------- at 50i. a box or six boxes lor_t-J 50 by
who respects nis mo. graduates of the school of bitter exper buy ft home, where you might rear a .. An admirable facility which addressing the 1H Williams Medicine
rarely goes wrong. _ t ad. fence. It is not surprising that some I decent famllv. music hath to express aud represent Co, Brockville, Oat. Do not be per-
veT«sedmfef a cferk In his factory, and of these,neglected by the‘r Church and I wrlte aU this more in sorrow than t„ thB mind, more inwardly than any susded to take some substitute.

were at feLst a dozen applicants, taken up by others, are ost to the taith (n RDgeI) though I may have spoken other 8en8ible means of the very stand ----------- -- ----------
lh®y® ZMdt take vour names and of their childhood. This is an import- harahlyi j a8k you n0w to retrace your , rlstng and falling, the very steps Children will <io Sleighinh. I hey 

l can simp y “I'll I ant point in which Catholics neglect I , and to give up all idea of virtual I and infiectionB every wav, the tunes and return covered with nnow. Halt a teaspoon
malf^fnquirle8nabIoutîyôu^^l“J^b0t ^ wha?°«s more than a mere social duty  ̂ Utt.ePproperty before tt ““of aU passL/whereunto thy

the.ou® of whom I conclude lo  ̂| to one ^ yTZ t'hVthelhe/u'ZemhleZ ul | ITa “g cold, hut negiect

Z ' .............. In explanation and palliation of tne do,ent hablte, for laziness can be cured, ug the eame 8tate wherein our minas it and it „m fasten .1. tang, in your mug»“ WhatTs your name?" he asked, non sociability fof,k th® 9fde°r dTvin^ llke ®verything ®U®’ ‘f «ne sets about Llr0ady are, or a clean contrary, we and yon w.ll ,t,on ̂ "y wî hàvè sùdïén
as he glanced at the fourth boy. Catholics, is that theyconslder d o ,t re80lutely. You will find y ourse f ar0 not more contented by the oha„ges and mont expert to have coughs ami

™;;;z&X.’SSLtZÎ-SÏ» 2£ZStïS'.ï stf cl‘“““i»1 St;'4”r!,.=“=S!«HE.nd'tho troy11’ He™ooked ,t him kiron-1 dlwh.rge an “I'.tapdOant ®kltp.Uon I fo,e e’hen you really come Into your I very |mage and okarkcror ®ve“ I aJ™|Dkno»H lo hi! "in’"’..'.".' ooiyh., . old.,

ty, a „,„A ..II. o,.«lu, Jt. J,”. ““ “:.“APcV.,r dL ... a y...* ma- «'™,% ÏS'iUr'SSiüûS » ,**”

heenLuHeH1 annner ’ than I expected to ignore the social aspect of r®ll81.on» t0 Inherit money,, aud especially so if brought by having them often iterated, _
he “ hë Lffded feoking at the other but he looks upon lt as aPPer‘alnan,f he has no fixed principles and looks ,Qt0Ba love of the things themselves.
f®' h®d dfami-sine them with a wave to the solemn expression of worship up(m the wor|d a9 only a place for In- For whloh cause there is nothing more
ooys, and dismissing rather than to the mundane amenities d{jlgence fn illicit pleasure. It often contagious and pestilent than some
°f “ Wh*vddid vou take me?" asked of life. To him the church teahouse brlngg hlm t0 the state prison ln the klnda 0f harmony ; than some, nothing | £
Fr.d'Tn.nrlrlse “Whvwerelnqulr of God and not a merry end, for the spendthrift, if he does not more Btrong and potent unto „—.
J red,l“ eurprlse. W y ? \ou p|aCe ; to him the sermon has tffect as dlg early) almoBt invariably turns Into And that there Is such a difference of 
las not necessary ln y the WOrd of God and not of the ad- I R wort)1iess vagabond who will swindle 1 one kind from another, we need no
d0“ îbnnJ Tnn better than you think vanced thinker or the 8e°9at ?na‘ or steal, if Indeed, he does not commit proo( but our own experience, lnas_
I dn " Tnhn B eut said with a signlfi- preacher ; to him true worship some greater crime. He goes from I much as we are, at the hearing of
I do, John B.ent sala, who k awful act of sacrifice and not the bad t0 worBe nntu he has not a shred B0m6 more inclined unto sorrow and
S1° i Vfl>a,«d non no recommenda- lachrymose utterance of J**®1.®"®*! of character left, and Is shunned by all heaviness, of some, mrre mollified 

But I offered y I prayers or the harmonic execution of I rBputabie men. Don’t be either a I and softened ln mind ; one kind
0”\i„6k5Je^w.sn’t necessary," re- polyphonic anthems. According to dthrlft or a chump.—Benedict Bell apter t0 stay and settle us, another to
.. 11 T “d ,n„ I ihe Catholic view, divine .service Is | £ Slcred He.rt Review. 11. and »«r our affections, there Is

SïïiS-'Æ-i.- „ ’ “"..X””. b“.“Î w. Tk. * !.. a..

a MS”*" >■--- ‘ church BELLS f®, „
3£SuS>tto(“<«t“2w «iæ,sîr,“S Sïïïi.Vkw» “""""".“Vï'siîï:

there ia a moral in it. hward and 1 end ilittery and flirting. For t^c®e|Rnd rheumatism. Reports agree that| uy altogether aside the consideration [ ucshane bell foundry, Baltimore, wo.
frequently observed and nearoami Cathollce are not Incline to | h00D’S cures. 1 * 6
overheard than you are aware «*• i

OLR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of lour Chemista 

d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

an
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, i■ éUv>.CARLINGof ditty on matter the very bar 
ot sound being framed tn due

\ a
When Ale 1h thoroughly matured lt 

1h not only palatable, hut wholeHoin#, 
Carllng'N Ale la nlwaya fully aged 

before it ,h put on the market. Both 
la woo.i and In i ottle it In mellowed 
by tbe touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wIhIi to use the best 
Aie should see to it that they receive 
CarllniVs.

ItH easy enough to get It, an iiearll 
every dealer in Canadaaella Carling f 
Ales and Po
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SUBJECT TO HEADACHES, 

1ND1S-
Heautlfnlly llliietrated Calhollo Fam

ily Htble and a Years Bubecrlptloe
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„„„„„„__r-a r________ year, undoubteaiy ____________
for it I suppose ? I’ll give you $3 00 readers wlll note the total with d | plenty of money belore the estate ^is | munjty. 
cash for it."

" I can’t do it, Charlie.”
“ You can lf you want to A 81.50 

mare te not to be saeezid at."
“ 0; course not," admitted Fred, future 

<| and I'd like to have It, only I prom are 
laed the racquet to Willie ”

“ But you are not bound tn keep 
your promise. You are at liberty to 
take more for lt. Tell him that 1 
offered you another time as much, and 
that will settle it.”

“ No, Charlie," gravely replied tbe 
other boy, " that wilt not settle it— severe, 
neither with Willie nor with me. 1 
cannot disappoint him. A bargain is 
a bargain. The racquet Is bis, even 
« it hasn't been delivered. "

"Oil, let him have it," retorted 
“ Fred Fenton, I
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SobLett’s " Reformation.”

v 5H■a
B

MilV

*

ill jiJnet iseued, » new edition of the Protestas! 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised. wttB

jfo cents will have to be charged in Canada, it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of teal 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rbcobd offlea, 
London. Ontarle-
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MITÏAL FIRE lNSlUANCK 

CIM1PAAY
II

B. C. UcDOHALD,THOS E. B0B30U,
PRRttlDKNT.

Tho Only Mutual Firo Insurai 
Licensed by tho Dominion Uo

BOVERKMENT DEPOSIT, - - $50,038.78
Tho advantages of the “ London Mutual," 

In a local buiihc, are that—lt is tho only Mre 
Company owning it» own prouerty ami paying 
city tax. a. That if a tiro occurs wit hin a dav 
an adjustment is made by one of the expori- 
enced*Inspectors of the Company and the full 
indemnity ia paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.

M ANAUKK. 
nco Com 
vernmet

ipany
it-

. imi
-lli
Still

A, W. BURWELL, 176 Richmcnd-st., City Agi,
Agent alHO for tho London aud Lancashire 

Life Co. and the Employes’. mONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE fl
Sso.whmhh»

IN roRi’K < p«*r eent. Tab.
of IMrw'tora t 

BOBBtlT MKLVIN, Phisidert.
0 M. Taylor, let Vice-Pro*. Bight Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
AUred Hoekin, Q.O., Hud Vice- lor. O.O.M.O., Prei

r,^TU..
B. M Britton. Q.O.. M. P. George A. Somerville. 
J. Kelt >’,*k,n, U.A. Jame* Fair.
B. P Olement William Hendry

W.tl. Bitibell. Secretary.
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8A QUICK CURE 

FOR COUGHS
and COLDS

8 PROFESSIONAL.

°

PynyPectorai
The Canadian Remedy for all

Phone 1381.
Pill. STEVENSON. 391 DUND AS 8T. 
L) London. Specialty—anaeathette. Phone m510.

, LONDON, 
«eases.THROAT and LUNC AFFECTIONS

catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes Ufll- ed. OlH««es*adJasted. Hours: 12toi. _

JOHN FERGUSON A BONS,
.M Hie* Street,

Large Bottle., 25 cent».
DAVIS Ot LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 

Prop'.. Perry Davis' Path Killer. 
New York
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MEMORIES.

O ! Sing me n 
Of former tin 
A rollicking song 
Of qulck'ning rhymes ;

A song to cheer my weary heart 
And bid all gloomy thoughts depart J 

A song whose notes,
So glad and free,

Float out't wlxt dear old friends 
I'ray sing ! Fond hearts 
In youthful glee 

The dear, old song again fo

n T"

The night is cold 
And the lights grown dim 
And before 
Faim shadows swim ;

And there the friends of many a day 
I'-iss in ih 'darkness a id fade away.

K vu now the dear.
Old song steals near—

Comes floating back o'er many a year ; 
Hut the voices, once 
Ho young and clear,

Will sing no more the song so dear.

in n•«yes

Time wrought a change 
And far sway.
They drifted all
One summer day.

The sun laughed down from 'neath the skies; 
The light of Hope was in our eyes.

We parted with 
A sad farewell — 

alone the 
accents >

The won s, they fell.
J hear it yet—Lho sad farewell.

Our hea tie can tell.rin •of,

And oft in dreams 
And silence drear, 
Fond memories
Come creeping near—

Come ere ping in the twilight Ion 
To still mv hearts’ incessant moan. 

’Tis then the thoughts 
Of other tirais

Itscall the songs and tuneful rhymes — 
Recall o’er faint 
And misty years

The songs of luve-our smiles—our
J. William Fischer.

MARRIAGE.
Ryan-McMahon,

On Tuesday morning Jan. 30, Seaforth was 
the scene of a very pretty event, when Miss 
Krally McMahon, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. 
John McMahon, was united in mar 
riage to Dr. Thomas Ryan of Lin
don, at 0.30. The bride entered the church 
leaning on the arm of her father, white the 
organ and church orchestra pealed forth 
beautiful strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
m «reh. The bride presented a charming ap 
pearance, attired in a costume of ivory satin, 
with customary veil, arid carrying a shower 
boii(|U9t of cream roses. Miss Aloysius, sitter 
of the bride, led the procession, and looked 
very pretty dressed in white silk, and wear 
ing^ a large white picture hat trimmed 
.vît « piuk roses aud burning u buu-
outil of pink carnations. Behind the 
bridesmaid came three charming little 
flower girls. Misses Fergus McMahon. Fergus 

d Ruth N<-munitioni. They were all dressed 
in white silk with crowns of smilax and carmi

ns. each holding a beautiful green wreath 
d looking very pretty. The groom 

ported by his brother, Patrick Ryan, 
Messrs George and Allen McMahon,brothe 
the bride, were the ushers. The ceremony was 
pel formed by the Rev. Father McCabe, 
followed by a High Mass, after which 
the party, with a number of guests, many of 
whom were from a distance, repaired to the 
home of the bride’s parents, vvh re a sumpi 
uous and elegant repast awaited them. The 
tables were brilliantly lighted with 
candles nd beautifully decorated w 
and smilax. The unsents were numerous, 
costly and beauiiful. The happy couple left on 
the afternoon train, with the best wishes of 
many friend?, 01 an extoeded wedding tour, 
after which Dvy will take up their residence 
in Saginaw. Mich.

"h flo

OBITUARY.
Margaret Kii.gam.en, West Williams.
It is our sad duty this week to chri 

death of Margaret, beloved wife o; 
Kilgalleu, who died Feb. 4, aged 
years.

Deceased was an amiable woman and was 
much beloved by all who made her acquaint
ance. Although ailing for some time, her death 
came suddenly and unexpectedly and was quite 
a shock to all who knew her. Her husband 
pre deceased her seven years ago. She lea v'es 
t,o mourn t he loss of a kind and loving mot her, 
one son and live daughters who have the avm 
nathy of the whole community in their sad ber
eavement.

The long procession of teams which followed 
her remains to St Columbus church shows the 
esteem ir. which she was held. She was a 
staunch Catholic and died supported by the 
rites of the Church. High Mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. Father McRae. May her soul rest 
in peace !

f Patrick 
sixty-one

Mrs. Michael Powell. London, Ont.
On Monday, Ft bruary 5. there departed this 

life, after a lengthened period of illness, borne 
with true Christian fortitude and resignation, 
Mrs. Michael Powell, an old and respected 

ent id London. The deceased lady hart 
li.i,.^iaund ui rucviviiig nii the riles oi lioiy 

Gtiurcb. and on her death bed, of being sur 
rounded by itv* loving ip embers of her family 
The funeral took place from the family home 
stead, till King street, to the cathedral, on 
Wednesday, the 7th inst., High Mass of Ite- 
quiem being celebrated for the repose of the do- 
p irt.ed soul by Rev. Father A boulin, master of 
novices, St. Michael's college. Toronto—who 
also officiated at S'. Peter's cemetery. Mrs. 
Powell had reached the age of sixty seven 
years, and until recently, had always enjoyed 
the blessing of good health. Rein g of a cheerful 
and hapay temperament she made many true
friends, whom.now that her earthly life isended
will kindly remember her in their ptv.yers th it 
she may the more speedily be admitted into the 
Heavenly Home promised Vo nil those who love 
and serve the Master. Besides her beloved 
husband, she leaves to mourn her loss, three 
sons and two daughters—one of the former, 
Francis, a student of St. Michael's College, 
Toronto.

May her soul rest in peace Î
Roderick A. O’Meara, London.

The funeral of the late Roderick A. O'Meara, 
B. A., took place on Monday morning, Feb. 1». 
to St. Peter h cathedral, London, where High 
Mass of Requiem was eelobrated for the repose, 
of his soul by Rev. P. J. McKeon, Chancellor of 
the diocese.

Much sympathy is expressed on all sides to 
the bereaved ones, on the early termination of 
such a bright and promising career, the de
ceased being in the full bloom of manhood and 
at the outset of what promised to 
high and noble endeavor. Mr. O'Mear 
honored graduate of the University of Ottawa; 
the youngest ioi of Mr. Michael O'Meara, 
for m my years a rvsuectvd resident of Belle- 

* ville. Out., and now of Dorchester, and was. at 
the time of his death in the twenty-eighth year 
ot his age. His death took place at St. Joseph's 
hosovnl. on Frid iy. the Ill'll fortified by all the 
rims ot Holy Church. Besides his bereaved 

his sisters: Mrs.

a was an

father, the chief mourners are,
Roche, oi Watford ; Mrs.
Chester ; Sister Aurilin. 
vent. Toronto ; mid t wo bro 
Janies. The pall be ire 
G ready. M. I).. Henry, 
and Gilb ‘i t O'Me va 

M iy his soul rest in
Wm. J. Doyle Vroomanton.

On Thursday last,
rest in t he G itholic cemetery at. Yroomanton 
all that w.ts mortal of Wm. J. Doyle, eldest son 
of Mr. T. Doyle, of i he 7th eon. Brock. Mr.

it. McIntyre, of Dor- 
nf St J D-tepii's con- 
irofhers. Martin and

th were : Messrs. Me- 
Morkiu, Miehael John

peace !

Fob. 8th. the was laid to

was a promising young man, c 
pi ary character and deservedly held the esteem 

d affection of a large circle of friends, which 
was amply attested by the large numbers pre- 

it at t lie funeral.

of exein-

Solemn Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Fumer Cnntillon in the old parish

Besides the fat he 
one younger b 
eldest of whom 
Lor.-Lto so'tie four years ago. 
is felt for t he family in their 

May his soul rest in

at her and mother, deceased left 
brother tnnd three sisters—the 

red the comm 
Much s; 

sad bereave me

Uy

peace. |

A DESERVED HONOR.
The Record is muvti pleased to notice in 

the issues of Toronto papers that the Publie 
Library Board of that city lias seen fit to honor 
one of our young Catholics by unanimously 
electing Mr. W, T. ,1. Lee, Barrister, one of the 
representatives of the Separate Hehool Board, 
to their highest place, that of Chairman. 
From our knowledge of Mr. Lee we are sure 
h * wnl io honor to his new position, and will 
conduct the a flairs of the Board with dignity 
and decorum. The Separate School Board of 
Toronto too, will feel i lie honor done to it in 
honoring its representative. Wo are glad to 
chronicle at all times, and much gratified to 
notice our young Catholic men taking their 
proper places in the conduct ot affairs of our

DIOCESE or HAMILTON. ve, in times past, caused those who have 
watched your priestly career, to hope that the 
laborer would one day receive the reward of 
his unremitting toil, that your self sacrificing 
devotion to the interests of the Church and 
your faithful vigilance over the flocks com
mitted to your care, would receive that recog
nition which is due to conscientious endeavor 
end is the reward of duty well performed. 
That time has now urriv d I has pb-ased 
Holy Fat her Pope Leo A III. to plane you 
among the Hierarchy as Bishop of Thugga 
aud Coiidjuro- to our venerable and ven-rated 
Bishop, Dr. Rogers. The honor conferred up
on you is one that fills us wit h joy and gratj. 
turte. Guv hpscunnm give adequate expression 
to our s uiiiim nts of satisfaction at this signal 
proof of the estimation in which our beloved 
pastor is held . This dignity is one th it by re
flection casts a radiance on this parish, over 
which you have so successfully presided and 
in a more particular manner on this Branch of 
which you are the Spiritual 
which, established under vour patro 
th»* banner branch of the Maritime Provinces.

Years ago. .My Lord, the Venerable Ordin
ary of this dio.-eso saw your ability and ad
ministrative qualities, and in appointing bis 
Vicar-General lu* chose one who has proved 
himself an able auxiliary in 'he management 
of diocesan affairs. We. ourselves. h*vo been
all'ÏÏri

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. ha

Hie Grace the Archbishop preached on de
votion to the Blessed Virgin, in the chapel of 
Lho Sodality of men, Murray street, on the 
evening of Sepiungehima Sunday, and after
wards gave Benediction of the Blessed Sacre
ment. After the service an address was read 
U» him, and His Grace in reply expressed the 
hope of a large increase of members.

The Newman Reading Circle hold their third 
meeting un Monday of last week, at the rosi • 
dunce of Mr. John Goiman. Prepared papers 
on Ben Hur were r«*ad by Mrs. Waller Arm- 
Htroy and Mr. J. P Dunne. An address was 
delivered h> Dr. MacCabe and a synopsis of 
Ctrdinal Gibbons' late sermon on the New 
Woman was read b> Mrs. Michael Kav
anagh. Miss KimlraSimsgnve a r citation.

Itev. Dr. Fall m, U M I . rector of St 
Joseph's, entertained the choir of the church at. 
the annual banqu»‘t. last week. ’I lie allai 
took place at the Vlvioria Hotel, Avlmer. the 
party being conveyed to and fro by the Hull 
electric cars. At the conclusion, a nurse was 

to M id a m Arcaud who Is about to

Ollloial.

RKGVLATIONH FOR 4.ENT TORE READ MY TIIE 
REVEREND CLERGY FOR TIIKIR RESPECTIVE 
FLOCKS AT ALL THE MASSES ON (jl'IXqUA 
GEMMA SUNDAY.

1. —All days In Lint. Sundays excepted, 
fasting days—one meal and a collation.

2, All persons who are twenty one and under 
sixijr years, are bound by the law of fasting 
and abstinent e.

J By virtue of powers granted us by A pus 
toile Induit, w# permit ifi.- im<- ».f menton nil 
Sundays at discrétion, also at the one meal on 
all Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays and H-itur 
days, except the Saturday of Km bur week and 
Holy Sat unlay.

!. Fish and flesifiare not allowed at the same
Adviser, and 

nage, is. - The use of milk. butter, cheese and eggs, 
illowi d on all days.

«1 —The use of dripping or lord (no1 snot), is 
allowed as a condiment in preparing fond on all 
days except Good Friday.

7 Those exempted from fasting are: all 
persons under twenty-one, and over sixty years 
of age, the sick and infirm, women carrying or 
nursing infants, all employed at hard labor.

8. All who cannot fast should give more 
abund nt iilniH, be more assiduous in pray«T. 
and attend more frequently to their religious 
duties, ho as to make up for the want of 
poral mortification.

N. B. Further dispensai inns, when occasion 
requires, can be obtained from the res ectivo 
jMSiors who are hereby empowered to grant

Pastors 
si hie, public 
churches twf 
of Lent.
Wedn srtav eve 
Cross for Frida 
ease by suitable inst rue 
should be exhorted to ha

6 Hi* Grace' Diî° Àndi bin'll op of Kingston was 
in the city one day last week on » visit to rela
tives. Ha also paid a vieil to th j Congr» gallon ament,

ourselves, n tve been 
ssive idea in parochial

, the
presbytery and the school house, atl'.nds ample 
evidence of your untiring energy since your 
advent into this parish, while the affectionate 
repaid in which you are 
of your congregation attest that you h ive in
deed b.'tm to them a faithful shepherd.

We thank you. Mv Lord, for all that your 
done for us, and, repeating 

ous, pray Odd to grant you a 
life in the exalted position to 

called

allairs. Wo. ourselvi
» of yoi 

rlai
convent. ..

The progressive euchre parly m am or Ht. 
Patrick’s Horne, in Harmony hall on Wednes 
day. 14th inst.. was an Immense sums*. Over 
five hundred people were present. In addition, 
a good programme of music was carried out, 
and at the conclusion many of those present 
joined In the ‘'light lantastlc."

Miss Kathleen Kane his been elected Presi
dent of the Children of Mary Sodality of.St. 
Brlgid’e church

It'-v. Fat her Fisher. 0. 8. F, fcoemtary to the 
APotjJOlie Delegate, preached on Prayer and 
Aims giving, in S', Paul'echureh. Aylmer, Que., 
on the evening of Seutuagesima Sunday.

Messrs. Willie Kgleson, chairman: J. K. Mr 
Glade, Secretary ; J. A. Meehan, Treasurer; 
M. A. Foley. P. A. Galvin. M O'Cnnnell. J I . 
Breen, M G. Conway, J. R O’Gorman. Dr. 
Albin, D. O Connell and J. I'. Warnoek have 
beiui appointed to prepare for the annual St. 
Patrick's Day banquet of the Ottawa Uni 
versity.

ira. A glance at those stately gri 
dures, the ctiureh of I he Sacred Heart 
by tery and the school house, affords ai

by the members 
hive in

h-11

you. My 
care has dum

tul itloi
fatherly 
our cougrat 
long and happy 
which Moth* r C

Though we
of consecration, we sh 
and as an evidence of our regard we 
to accept the aceotninnying Cope, and 
you to wear it on th it occision.

We nro. Right Reverend Sir. 
children in Christ.

The C. M. B. A. 
eddress was bcau lfuliy illuminated, 
ising to reply to the address His 

ship referred to a resolution of 
recently passed by the < '. M.

ing ( icopy of which apfiet 
resolution, said His Lordship, 
hope that I may long b •
“ the gnnd work begun hi 
by Dr. Rogers.” I ihauk 
wish, but while I am willing to do my tu mon' 
to follow in the footsteps of nr y venerable 
Bishop, I feel that you expect too much of me. 
Too work that the venerable Ordinary of this 
diocese has been able to accomplish since lie 
became a Bishop has been of a herculean 
nature. His sue»-ess in the administration of 
die ''-«an affairs has been due to his marked 
ability and etiict devotion to duty. 1 doubt 
very much if in Canada there is to be found a 
Bishop who. under similar circumstances, and 
having the same diflicul'ies to contend with, 
has been able to accomplish so much for the 
good of religion and the glory of God. I have 

wiii iiiUuiiIlia Lurdsiitp.l iiu same difficulties 
to contend with as had Dr. Rogers when taking 
charge of th<‘ diocese in i s inf nicy. Ho hail 
the ship to build, and so well did he construct 
her and guide her over the troubled sea of 
youth that now in her mat urer age Lho task of 
navigating her will be alight one.

Dr. Barry next referred to the address, 
thanked the tnemb tb of the C M. B. A. for the 
kind wishes therein expressed and also thanked 
them for the very handsome gift which accom
panied the address. His Lordship in lliecoi 
of his remarks spoke in high p- aise of the at 
tainments of ihe youthful Bishop-elect of St. 
John, and wished that, like him. he had youth 
upon his side, which would be of great aid to 
him in the responsible position to which he had 
been called. In closing his remarks Dr. 
said it gave him much pleasure to see the 
B. A. prosper. He rogreited not being 
attend the meetings more regularly, but was 
pleased to see that lately Rev. Father Purcell, 
his ageist ant , had joined the association, and 

his direction he was sure the society 
would continue to prosper.
/file President next called 

Varrily, who said that though not 
the C. M. B. A. he had its adv 
heart and was pleased to sue so many i 
own parishioners members of Branch 130, 
which to night was h< noring its Spiritual Ad
visor. Bishop elect Barry. Your address, said 
he, spoke of the honor attached to the el- va
llon of Dr. Barry to the Episcopate. While it, 
is an honor, permit me tu supplement the ad
dress by adding that It is an “ onus " an addl 
lional burden aided to the responsibilities al
ready resting upon his shoulders, which 1 
know will bo lightened by the knowledge of 
the fact that ho p issusses the good will of all 
classes in the diocese.

Rev. Father Purcell was next called upon, 
and said that as being a member of the C M. 
B. A. he was glad to see one of its number 
raised to the episcopate, but was particularly 
pleased to see the Spiritual Adviser of the 
branch to which ho belonged the person so 
honored. He referred to the responsibilities 
mtached to the office of Bishop, and said it was 
not onough to wish Dr. Barry well, but that we 
should pray that God migh' grant him all thu 
graces necessary for the performance of the 
duties of his exalted office. In conclusion, 
rather Purcell made a strong appeal to non 
members present to join the C. M. B. A., not so 
much for the insurance as for the good done 
for religion by such an organiz ulon. He re
ferred to the pastoral letter of Ilia Lordship 
Bishop McDonald, of l’harlottetown. touching

are requested to have, wheneverpos 
bile devotions in their rvepfelive 
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Alex. GOfficial.

LENTEN REGULATIONS FOR 1900.

The following are the I<cnton regulations for 
the diocese of London :

1st. All days of Lent, Sundays 
fast days.

2nd. By a special Induit from the Holy See, 
A. I). Ih.MI. meat is allowed on Sundays at 
every meal, and at one meal on Mondays, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, except t he 
Hat unlay of Kmber week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of fiesh and fish at the 
time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted from ab
stinence, viz.: Children under seven years : 
and from fasting, persons under twrnty-ono 
and from « ilher or both, those who, t 
of ill healtli. advanced age. hard labi

HOME EN I
The Loo Literary Union < 

another of their interesting entertainments on 
the evening of Fob. 12. in the cathedral parish 
hall. Notwithstanding a steady downpour of 
rain all evening, a fair crowd greeted the 
hoys. Tim entertainment was brimful of fun 
mid niusiç, and afforded two hours of solid en
joyment. It was the kind of entertainment 
the people seem to enj iy most, and may en
courage the boys to continue this very pleas
ant way of furnishing them with recreation.

Last Wednesday evening Branch No. 231 C. 
M. B A. gave a concert in St. Lawrence hall. 
A very large audience listened to a well-bal 
a need and enjoyable programme. During the 
intermission. Rev. Fr. W. Brady, the Chaplain 
of the branch, made a few remarks that were 
pithy and full of go»

gru 
tu f:

r xcepted, arc

miMl ttCCOl
or, or some 

observe the law. 
. mid Im consulted. 

hi preparing fasting foot! 
of Jamil except on Good 

tys of abstinence 
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<1 cother légitima'«> eau 
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aster she

nm (nonsense.
ORPHANS FESTIVAL.

It is expect»d that the Orphans’ Festival 
entertainment, to be glv» n on the 27th inst., 
will be of great worth, if some of the talent 
engaged bi; a forerunner of excellence. Some 
new faces will appear. Biich as those of Harold 
Jarvis, tenor, Detroit ; Mhh Jeannetta Lewis, 
elocutionist, Hamilton ; Miss Teresa Tymnns, 

ratio. Toronto. At the matinee, foe bio- 
ph, allowing the Passion Play cf Obertm-

e season
y, ns also on all da 

oughout the year by t 
easily procure bu'ter.

Pastors are required to hold in their respect
ive churches.at least twice in the week during 
Loot, devotions and instructions suiti d to 
holy season, and they should earnestly exhort 
their people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized t»> give on 
these occasions Benediction of the Blessed 
Hacmment. B<’aidt-s the public devotions, 
family prayers, especially the Holy Rosary of 
the Hlchscd Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household ot the diocese.

By order of the Bishop,
P. L lieu

thr

murgau will be the chief feature.

DIOCESE OF CHATHAM, N. B.
lilehop-Eleet of Thnffgu.

SL John Monitor, Feb. 10.
The Right, Reverend Thomas F. Barry, D. I).. 

Bishop-elect cf Thugga, and Coadjutor to the 
Right Rev. Dr. lingers, notais no introduction 
to the readers of the Monitor. Throughout.the 
province ho is known by his works. Ilia thirty- 
three years of fidelity to t he interests of religion 
have left their impress on the diocese; his 
labors for the betterment of humanity are n-trf.

the history of northern New Bri 
where no name is more re 

Dr. Barry wan born at Iuke 
County N. B , in 1811, and is c

'avf.
able toroux, Secretary.

? Rvv. M. McCormack's Departure From 
Woodstock. under

On Sunday morning, Feb. 18. Bl, Mary’s 
Church, Wood sunk, was taxed to its utmost, 
capacity to contain all who came to m-nisi at 
the Holy Mass offered for them for the last, 
time by their beloved pastor, Rev.
Connack. Norwich and Princeton were l%r 
ly represented, and among the congregation 
were notice»! also a number of non-Catholies of 

whom ihe rev. gentleman hid 
nvral favorite. At the close of the 

llttoe nf representative men 
id forward, when a aub- 

old was handed to 
. ..lowing address was

on Rev. Father 
a member of 
ancem

• of hisFat 3

ig.-
liot

verod.
rman. G1Sr

the town with 
become a ge 
last Gospel,
of th»- mission 
stnntial sum of money in g< 
the Rev. Father, and the foil 
read by Sheriff ti

consequently n
fifty ninth year. His early school days 

was spent in his native parish, then at Chatham 
and subsequently in St. John, at the college 
established by late Bishop Connolly. After a 
course of rhetoric and philosophy at th»- Sill 
pieians'college Montreal, he entered the Grand 
Sunnniury, and. having finished his theological 
studies, was ordaini'd to the priesthoo»l an thu 
festival of Our lAuly of the Snows, August f>. 
ISW

a i’oiiiii

Sleppo

ADDRESS.
Itev. M. Mi'Cormavk :

Dear Rev. Father—With feelings of thn deep
est sorrow, we, your devoted parishioners, 
coin»' this morning to take leave of you. 
W hen you announce»! ta us t wo weeks ago t hat 
Ills Lordship had decided to remove you from 
Himmgtu ns. to fill a more important chaige in 
the Master's vineyard, mingled feelings of 
sorrow and disappoint ment filled our breasts 
sorrow at losing so kind, so devoted, so beloved 
u pa«'»H ; and disappoint mont at being «le 
privvd at 1 his critical time in the history of our 
parish, of a leader who has hhown himself so 
admirably fitted to handle with tact and ahil 
tly the difficulties we see ariring in the future 
in connection with the establishment of those 
Institutions wliidi are so necessary to the 
well-being of every C itholic parish.

üui, r,» GU, » hit f p.twoi. under Divine 
1 rovidenee. directs all things for the best, w.* 
humbly submit to his will in this hour of trial, 
feeling that nur loss Is another's gain.

But, dear Father, in hidilinu you good-bye. 
wo cannot refrain from ti lling you how much 
we have appreciated your arduous labors in 
all parts of this mission; how we have watched 
the sacrifices you have made in order to give 
us. in >\ oudstofk, the inestimable boon of the 
Holy Mass • very Hu inlay not wit standing Die 
long, hard drives it entailed upm yourself in 
most, inclement seasons ; how we enjoyed alt 
the blessings of the exercises of our holy roll g 
ion with the utmost regularity, and how, in 
your unostentatious manner, your example lias 
been lu us H beacon light, guiding us » ver in the 
paths of right.

Called 
mained t

to Chatham by Bishop Rogers, he ro- 
here for five years and had charge of 

that impartant, parish during IIis Lordship a 
visit, to Rome. In IH7i Father Barry was ap 
pointed to administer to the Ri-?tigouvho mis 
sions; his field of tabor then including what arc 
now tin; parislwH of Dilhousie, Campbellton. 
Balmoral, Charlo. Jacques River, Belled une 
(Ulou o°tvr) requiring at the present time 
even priests. At the expiration of five years, 
-tiring which thud be had established several 
missions, including that vf Cnmphellion, Father 
Barry was transferred to S'. Badle, Matt a 
waskit. with authority of Vicar General for 
that, part of the diocese situated »m the St- John 
«ÜVer. Hie field of labor included St. Basile, 
l-MmuielSt., Jarqvaa and v.• Anno *.- 
issu he re im red to his native county as parish 
prit st, of the important parish of Uaniquul an<l 
Vicar General for 'he whole diocese of 
Chatham For five years ho labored in this 
almost, exclusive^ French mission, when, in 
I88è, Im was appointed p iriah priest of Bathurst 
town. Shortly before this time the 
m* para ted from the village fur church purpo 
and a new parish erected When Father B irry 
went tu Uivhut-si there was n»*ith«!r church, 
nor presbytery nor cemetery ; nothing but a lot 
of land on a back street with a temperance hall 
and an old building used as a convent school. 
Visit the spot today. Magnificent. Catholic 

itch, a splendidly equipped presbyte 
a massively constructed convent school 
granite, the whole surrounded by a fence of 

"Bo assured then, dear Father. LV.7 we shall an.î iî'OI\Jmvo 8*,r!,n« UV field,
always end.-avor to retain the good impres- "‘ ‘king the localitj une oi me most attractive 
sions r»*c. ived from yon. and In asking you to prtrl V* , 18 mfjun'&que town, and be it re- 
«0011.1 il.i» lu llo HLUvonlr of our nIf,huIon fo: net a .loi nr of drill,
you. we beg that when offering th»» Holy San- ., a,rJ .vV,!" u. lVreu ,V0Vi‘K"« nerosa the
rillce of the Mass in your northern himu1, you bile Stationed at SL Basile he
will somethin h remember your tlevoti d par- îu-n,vtl R',,no With the Canadian pilgrims In 
iehivneri or Woodstock, Norwich ami Prince- l?"7- A*rtln' ln while parish priest of

.Hive Cantu'let. ho spent, some time in Rome and the 
Holy Land, and finally, in 18!Hi. he was sent as 
representative of His Lordship Bishop Rogers 
to the Eternal City, on which occasion he 
visited Morocco nml that tiart, of Africa in 
which was formerly situated the See of which 
ho is now Titular Bishop.
TDK C. M. II. A. RECEPTION AT RATHURST TO

iiu

societies, in wmcti he strongly recoiiiim-mlsthe 
C. M, B. A., and he hoped they would read 
that letter and follow the advice given theru
lni

I’he choir then ronder«'.d in a really beautiful 
inner “God Bless Our Pope," after which 
'’resident made a few remarks, and the 
ing dispersed by singing " God Save the

owing is the resolution above referred

CONGRATULATORY RESOLUTION.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 130. C. 

M. B. A hohi on Tuesday, January 2nd, 1900. 
the folic Wing iyaoluiion was unanimously 
adopted :

Moved by Bro. P. j. Ventot, seconded by 
Bro. K. L O’Brien: That Dio members of 
Braneli 130 hereby tender to the Right, Rev. 
Dr. Barry, Spiritual Adviser cf this branch, 
their sincere congratulations on his appoint 
meut, as Bishop of Thugga ami Uoaujuior 
Bishop of the Diocese of Chatham, and pray 
that he may long bo spired to continue the 
good work commenced ami so well carried on 
in Northern New Brunswick by the Right 
Rev. Dr. Rogers, the venerable Ordinary of this

town was

„dVilVv'

:

fi'KMi (l nn bi'lintf Ilf 11,0 parishes of Wood- 
slock, Norwich and Princeton :

Maurice Egan James O'Rourke, Hut 
F mutile, Patrick Farrell, John II ay low. James 
Havlow, M. Furlong, |1. Kenny. .1. Lnhmimo. 
A. Murphy. 1. Dunn. E y rank. J. Brady, G. 
» Lacey. P. Slattery and P. Han

diocese.
That a copy of this resolution Im sc 

Right Rev. Dr. Barry, inserted in The Cana
dian ami spread on t he minutes of the meeting.

1 PRESENTATION TO UT. REV. DR HARRY.

Chatham, N. B., Advance, Feb. 8.vy. TIIK RIGHT RKV. T. F. HARRY. 1». 1*.

to Bishop elect 
of the C. M. B. 

lose who had l he 
to bn present at. this reception 

forget the pleasant evening spent 
th'* C. M. B. A. in enter-

J Nelson was visited on Tuesday, 30th Jan
uary nil., by the theological conference of 
winch Bishop-K ect Barry is an active and do 
voted member.

Scarcely a dry eye was to he seen as 
pastor, himself de» ply ufievted, thanked 
congregation in th<! toll»)wing words :

The réception January 2ût.h,
Barry by the Bathurst, branch 
A. was a decided success. Thus 
good fortune 
will not soon 
with Dim mcintv-rs of
taming their Spiritu it Director, Dr. Btrry.

The hall was tastefully decorated with Hags, 
bunting, picture», etc., the work of Messrs. P. 
J. Venoit and Francis J. Mrlanson. Over the 
prosidt in's chair was the ('. M. it. a, banner, to 
ilie right, of which was a picture of His lloli- 
uess i« «I Mil ami to Dll! ten that of Bishop 
Rogers, hoiu these pictures being handsomely 
draped with purple. Over Die outrance ot the 
stage was Die mutt > ' Ad Multos Annos," Du
re a v being drape.1 with Die British ensign.

The hall was crowded when the Bishop elect, 
accompanied by Rev Knitter Y.trrily. pastor of 
BalhurO village, and Rev. Father Purcell, 

is 1» tiship's assistant, entered 
His Lordship and party proceeded to the 

platform, amid the strains of a march. They 
were ri'cvived by first Vice-President. P J. 
Venoit and Hindu nod to seats nssigned -hum 
on the stage. The first Vice-president opened 
the meeting by expressing the regret ot all Die 
members tor the un ivoidublo abstmee itirougu 
illm-s, of our wor by President. Bro. P. .1. 
Burns h was all the more rcgrettablo from 
Dm fact that Bro. Burns, who is one of tins 
charter members, was also a very intima o 
friend of the person in whoso honor we Imd ns- 
s unified lie next welcomed all present to the 
V. M B. \. hall to be narttelpants in thervjoic- 
ings which animated Branch lit at the eleva
tion of its Spirit unIDirector tu such n dignified 
posit Ion imho government of the Church 

The choir ably led by Bro. J. J Harington, 
w itli Mist Emma Power as organist, and us 
Hisied by several ladies of the Sacred Heart 
choir nmi Bros Livoliv and J. Melanson. then 
sang " Vivat ihtsior Bonus," immediately 
after which Bru K. L. O'Brien, second vi»e 
president, read the following address:
To th-1 Right Rev. Thom 

Bishop 1-h‘ei of Thu 
Bishop elect cf Chut h 

^ty Lord —\\ »>, ttie mumle-rs of Branch No. 
1 ; i > tie Cat holie -Mutual B.niefit Associât i,»n
' ‘"''d b beg to offer you our un- ero congnu
U|fiU”“f B ‘ VOUPBlcv**lion 10 tin high and holy

Die 
t he

My dearly beloved brethren Questions, théologie and philosophic, and. in 
K acral, tun no seibil»-, art discussed by this 
learned aca-lemy. Tuesday’s session was, how
ever. invested with more than usual inter.ist.

The conference intended honoring one ol its 
memb 'ia by Du presetu iLion to him of »t Per. 
torat v'ress mid Cham, “rich and rare.” The 
Rev. Father Power, at whose resin 
m»t.-Dm? wix. in the ord»*!’ of rn' «;

I thank you wry sincerely for vonr kin 
in presenting me with this address amt a, 
puny ing gift
IP'HB III lilt! ill

id ness
me wit h t his address and nccon.

I also thank you for your kind 
m ss to me during the time that 1 have hn«l the 
'"pesf <Ul<1 , ,L ideitHurc of being your parish ;

, pn
l am^lo vvlngy m, in obedience to the will of 

cur ~ . . d ii.-q,,.p » Hi. ims tipptulived me m
another parish in this dioees»-. I hope yon will 
In' a3 kind to my successor aa von have he»*n to 
me. Pray for me, my dear friends, and in re 
inrii 1 shah cheerfully grant the rrquvat which 
you make in your adilreastn be n m.-inb.M »al by 
nm m my Masses.

Ill birt.Iimi y.ni in d«> II kind frirnwll. I 
p/ay Dint the bh>ssmg of Almighty God, Dm 
falli. t. Sm ami Holy Ghost may des. end 
upon > on and remain with von for. y. r.

I 1 ti*«* afternoon Dm Knights of st. Jol 
waited »ni Dit! r \ •rend pastor and presell 
nun with a handsome gold headed ctm-

i.e\. rainer rower, at wnot-o result-nee the 
min ting wn«*. in the order nf rntn!5-in. held f ir

he, in a
■'n.
toitl us reason presided. I a such capacity hr, in a 

short spoken address, a model of gond vast»: 
ami Chasto rhetoric, made th presentation. 
Father \ an do Atoor.cll followed in the happy 
vein which eharaeierizes all his sayings. Both 
gentlemen gave utterance to the feeling nm- 
mating ttie conference. Disdaining the lang
uage of fulsome fivttery they assured the Bis 
Imp-elec; of the conference's devoted attach
ment anil sympathetic intere-t.

Dr. lVtrry, m acknowledging the 
pressed his grat- ful appreciation. ' 
told him ot honors: It reminded him 
e«urelat ive rospjiisibilities. He was vonseioils 
oi the kindly feeling of which Die gift was the 
interprétation. This feeling he knew was not. 
restricted to the conference, but was gen 
cm throughout the diocese. The receptions 
tendered him, lho episcopal insignia of which 
he was the recipient, having a significance of 
their own. cheered him, nerved him for the 
work and filled him with confidence in Dm 
future. Relying on Die Divine assistance, and 
encouraged by such fraternal feeling as w vsev»- 
tieneed in the present gathering, hu humbly 
bowed to Urn wiilof Heaven, as represented by 
superior authority.

Monseigneur Barry has the hapny faculty of 
pleasing and of favorably impressing those 
wit h whom tie comes in contact. To him may 
be implied th»' words of Emerson ; “ Honor ami 
fortune exist for him who always feels himself 
in the presence of high causes "

The conference consis tai of the following: 
I,h'' Right Rev. Bishoo Elect. Dm Revs. .1. 
Ctrli r. XV. Varrily. E Van do Moortcll. S. J. 
Di'xn l' ^ ' lSoriu N. Power and 1*. XX.

:
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I
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m C 0 F.
If « lterolutlon of Condolence.

I : afS-SSS
ing resolution, moved and seconded by Bro
ÏEpfiTS "lindS^' ...... ...............
iiSh.''!»8 11 -hl.‘H l'b'rts,,d our Divine Lord in 
ids infinite wisdom lo remove from this world 

row the beloved father of our respectant 
F. Moran, and also
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-

btd
Thomaser,^ill of r n! til 7: ÎÎ!"

E ; bro'Iuth «ml lhoir f«mill,,., in thin 
Dicit bout of a 111 lot i m, our heart ft It sorrow 

-y-m^thy, '•ml \vy pray that Gad in His 
” uom,orl ,l"“ ....................... .
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ers, H. 
Co., Out,

cimiKH - Address Rodeniptorist 
John a Church, East Toronto,

opening 
aud ou

)our long period of faithful service in the 
ha v priesthood, ymtr z ml and onotgv in the 
Æ^'^'hont of the interest of ‘Mother Braver is like 
Church and your constant solidtudo for all 1 the ercat ueean 
ibai. apporialiu'd to ilia vxaltetion ol religion, T,ul“ ;o l u u

the sluices Uetwc 
r Utile channelsU. R. P. McHugh, R. 8.
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tfiu Catholic Btroth.
Saturday, March 3. 1800.

WANT OF UNITY AMOKGST THE 
SECTS.

1
y

m Bishop Clifford (Episcopal) bemoans 
the lack of unity among the various 
sects, and assigns It as the chief cause 
of their failure with the heathen, 
doubt it has a certain effect, but the ! the p 
Bishop must furnish a more adequate j deDa 

for it than the one given. And ! and , 
he wants unity ! We are to blame j decla 

for the sad state of affairs ! We have bega 
stiff with Dissenters. We

I :\t

0

No!

n
■■

y m/ reason
so

Showing how this loathsome tli-, 
Case originates. Jluxv treacherously it 
affects the Head, Throat, 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, KidiH-vg. 
Telling nhouti Hr. Sprouh V treatin ut.

If you have Catarrh of the He;;.'. »,r 
any organ

been too
must have more fatherly love and all perl, 
that kind of thing you know ! With a , The 
little charity and forbearance, we tatee 
Episcopalians will march cheek by jowl I 
with Dissenters into the blessed haven j if

! horn
Why doesn't he try Dr. Arnold's1 haa 

seheme “ that all sects should be united 
by Act of Parliament with the Church 
of England, on the principle of retain
ing all their distinctive errors and ab
surdities.” It would work better, we 
ween, than the brotherly love business. 
However, we wish the Bishop well.
We could not help thinking as we read pat, 
his address that John Buskin must wh8 
have seen something similar when he gpei 
said that the English liturgy was evi
dently drawn up with the amiable In
tention of making religion as pleasant pr0 
as possible to a people desirous ol sav- f,B , 
ing their souls with no degree of per- but 
eonal inconvenience.

awaj

a me

of unity.

You Need This Book. fires 
of e’ 
aced 
bom

DR. HPROULK, II. A. (formerly 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Scrvi.-o) 
English Specialist in Catarrh, Will 
Send It To You FREE On Request, 
Address 7 to 111 Donne St., Boston.
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Some time ago we saw a series of 
articles on the subject “ Is Society De
teriorating," from the pens of "society 
leaders ” aud the sundry other females 
who troop through the country lament 
Ing In strident tones the woes of the 
poor down-trodden women, 
soling to tee them, despite their many Bte 
social duties, outlining the duties and w0 
sphere of their sex- 
interest in the poorer cias.es — the tin 
seamstresses who make their luxurious wr 
robes aud who are rewarded with 6ai 
princely munificence. Are they wak fa, 
ing up to a knowledge of their mission, th* 

Without attempting to answer the ea 
question, we may advise them to give mJ 
an attentive perusal to the sermon of m, 
Cardinal Gibbons on ‘‘The Christian br 
Woman.” It is brimful of sound ad- fe 
vice, whose following will bring peace th 
and comfort to the aching brains of fr 
the fair ones who l ave hern laboring tl* 
with that social problem. They may 
not view the sermon with marked 
favor i but they will, in their desire to te 
break the chains that for ages have 0|

the
ecr
bul

I It is con «

It betokens nn thi

bibound woman to the mean and sordid 
things of life, and to uplift her Into the 

atmosphere of equalltarian- 
ism, not allow personal prejudice 
to prevent them from profiting 
by Its wisdom. The Cardinal has no 
pity on the females who stump the 

presumably for woman’s

is
tle?rene
tl
it
U

Tender* for Mining Location* In the 
Yukon Territory lo be \Vo,rke<l 

by Hydraulic or other Mining 
Procee*.

f(
0country

rights, but to our mind to gratify a 
sickly vanity or through morbid ex
citement. He regards “ women aud 
society leaders, In the higher walks of 
life, as the worst enemies of the fe 

They rob woman cf all

8!

UCEALKD TENDERS addressed to the unrter- 
O signed and marked on the envelope ’* Ten» 
der for Mining Location,” will be received a: 
this Di'partmeut until noon on Monday, the 5th 
day of March. 1900. for leases under the pro
visions of the Regulations in that behalf.of the 
following described locations 

No. 1. Situated on the West aide of English 
of the Lewes River, in tbo 

he mouth 
dis-

of one mile

h
t
t
fmale sex.

that is amiable and gentle, tender and 
attractive. They rob her of her in 
nate graco of character, and give her 
nothiug in return but masculine bold 
ness and braz in effrontery. They are 
habitually preaching about woman s 
rights and prerogatives, and have 
» word to say about her duties ami re 

They withdraw her

rib"River, a tr
Yukon Territory, comm mcing at D 
and extending up t he said|Knglhh Ri 
tance of 4j miles, by a depth of 
throughout.

No. 2. Commencing at a point opposite the left 
limit of Creek Claim No. 210 below Lower Dis
covery on Dominion Creek, in I he Indian River 
Mining Division of the Y ukon Territory, t hence 
down stream along the boundary line of th» 
creek claims one mile, and extending hack 
from the said boundary a distance of one mile 
throughout.

A sépara
• ion. aim ait accepted cheque 
Minister of the Interior for the 
as a bonus

The high 
accepted.

1

i
!

t

not
e ten dor to be made for each loca

in ravor iw 
amount ot! 

p in y each tender 
tender not necessarily

Bpousiblllties. 
from those sacred obllgalloni which 
belong to her sex and till her with 
bltion to usurp positions for which 
naither God nor nature ever intended

must accotn 
icst or any

amPERLE Y G. KEYES
Secxetary.

1,119-4
Department, of the Interior. 

Ottawa, 17th January, 1900.

her.”
The women who are truly Catholic 

will never merit a rebuke such at 
from the lips ot the Cardinal olcame

Baltimore. They know their position, 
and they know also that the mnsculiue 

le lacking in the graces that 
are the peculiar ornament of woman 
hood. The strong woman is not the 
lady whose life’s horizon is bounded by 
social pleasure or she who longs to be 
man’s competitor in the professional 
and commercial world, but the maiden 
and mother who are gentle, and tact- 

to influence lu aud

Parliamentary Notice.
MONDAY, thetwenty-s 

instant, will bo the last df 
tiens for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, thesee
Kill DAY. ‘iie°«i 

will be the las

itxth day of Febru try 
ay for receiving Pvti-

•ond day of March next, will 
introducing Private Rills, 

sixteenth day of Mardi next, 
t day for receiving Reports of 

on Private Bills.
CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of Legislative Assembly. 

TORONTO, 1st February. 1900. 1.112-4

woman

be the las’, da

Cc inmitt, oos

FARM HAND WANTED.
WANTED GOOD FARM HAND ( MAR- 
>V 1*1 KD) who understands general farm- 

work, g >od milker and understands the feed
ing and uaru of stock. Yearly employment. 
Convenient to church and school. Apply to 
the Catholic Rf.cord Office, London. Ill2 3

ful, oontf-.nt 
through tho home, and strong wiio 
the strength that wells up from the
hearts that aie pure.

Protestants indeed deplore the low 
tone of morality,the scanty inspect it»1

Ot Hi AlOi -4, lit>iaunn>i
Meets on the 3nd and 4th Thursday cj 

every month, at 8 o’oJcck, at their uall, 
Albion Block. Richmond Htreet, James F« 
Murray, President ; Jf*. jr. Boyle, Beeretarft

country. Each such honor should be an in
centive to our people to merit and to earn what 
they «re justly entitled to, and we are pV-ased 
to see that the city of Toronto acknowledges 
Mr. Lee’s services upon i s Library Board.

THE TRASSVAAL WAX.
From the seat of war comes this week as a 

surprise the most pleasant Intelligence which 
has reached the people of Gr. at Britain sin»-,* 
hostilities began. It is now certain that Kim
berley has bien relieved by General French 
who with a s’rong force of ar.Ulery, cavalry, 
and mounted infantry entered the town on 
Thursday evening, tlm 15th inst... the suige hav 
ing lasted oau hundred and twenty-two days.

Gfin-ral French’s iiiuveiiv'iit was part of a 
well-laid nlan in which all the divisions of 
General Roberts’ army weiu prepared to par
ticipate as required. To reach Kimberley 
General French’s troops marched 99 mi leg in 4 
(lays, fighting two engagements with Roei 
forces on tho way.

The announcement of the great success 
achieved was made to the war oill *e by Gen 

Roberts from Jacobsdal. which is in the 
ge Free State, on the road from Kimberley 

to nioiitnfontcin. whereby it may bo seen that 
not only has Kimberly been relieved from t he 
besiegers, but that General Roberts has also 
captured Jacobsdal and begun his march to 
w «rds the capital of th" Free State.

General French states that with ten of lho 
enemy's laagers (rump*) he has captured ex
tensive storo supplies and it large amount 
of ammunition. In addition to this other 
dcspa;ches is.ato that the Boers, in the 
haste with which they were obliged to 
retreat, were compelled to leave behind t lient 
all th dr big guns at Kimberley and Magers- 
fonteiu. General Kelly Kenny has also cap 
lured overono huiured of the enemy’s wagons, 
hj determinedly pursuing a large convey mov
ing toward Bloemfontein 

Gen. French also states that ho has disp" rsvd 
from the entire South side nf Kim-

y

Or*

the enemy
fierioy, but it would appear that the entry into 
Limb» rloy was effected with less fighting than 
was expected, the Boersr.-tiring rapidly.

General French la now scouring the 
to the North of Kimberley.

At Mage.-bfentt-in, the Bo 
doned their fort/fi.talions, and tl 
garrison are now occupying and 
themsclvt‘8 in positions winch 
occupied by I hair besiegers.

At Ladysmith, the Boers have very m 
relaxed their siege operaiions. and it is 
suiited that the withdrawal of a consul 
force from the siege has been necesGta 
order to meet. General Roberts’ advance 

Around Naauwpjrt there hash. » n consider
able lighting, wit.n loss on b dh sides. Among 
the losses reported, a whol»* company of Ans 
tra!inns, being New South Wales infantry, w ns 
cut oil. though tho blood on lh»*ir b tyonets 
shows that they fought desperately, and 'hat 
many Roers were s.ain in the hard conflict. 
Uhey were surrounded by superior numieTS 
|j ann*hiiatcd by the heavy rifle fire of the

country

ive also aban 
he Kimberley 

•melting 
hitherto

erafile

East of Colcnso General Buffer has been en
gaged in bombarding the Boer foret s at Bl «au w 
lv rant z. Th** Bnnpu p*<ann,>d«d *.v ! * h rif! * fir-1 
Further particulars are not given, but it. is 
stated that he has been engaged fighting 
Steadily for five days, and he appears to have 
been successful at almost every point, as Die 
Boers are eaid to have lost heavily from lyddite 
shells, and to have removed their guns back 

r the Tugela river w hich they had cross, d 
near Frern Camp.

Th'-HoyalCanadian Rcairnenl took part 
capture of Jacobsdal. Five of iih members are 
missing and are supposed to have been cap
tured as they fell off from the main body of the 
Regiment, while advancing.

There is a rumor from the continent that 
Dun je has surrendered with 7.000 men. but it is 
not confirm»^, and is probably not correct.

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON,

London. Feb. 22. —Grain, per cental- Wheat 
$1 0o to 81.11 ; oats. 85 to 89c.; peas, 79c Lo 81 00; 
barley. 80 to 85c; corn. 75 to 80c. ; rye. 85c to 
81 io ; buckwheat. $1.00 to $1.20 ; beans, per 
buahel. $1.25 to tfl 35. v

Seeds-Clover seed, alsike. $5 to $5 70; clover, 
dOy red, $oto 15.70; timothy do., tl 15to $1.70 

iToduce — Hay, $8.00 to $9.(0 ; straw. 
rw”’ *“ 0,0 e,‘ straw, per ton, $5.00 to
5

Live Stock—Live hogs. 84 00 to $5 00; stags, per

Mi £ tiüs-palr *3'w
Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 

1!» to 2lc ; eggs, basket lots, 17 to 19c ; butter, 
best rolls, 2u to 23c ; butter, best crocK, 18 to 
20c : butter, creamery, 23 io 25c ; cheese, pound, 
wholesale. 9 to 10c.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 to 
lue ; honey, per pound. 10 to 14c ; lard, per 
pound, wholesale, 7 to 7jc ; lard, per pound, re
tail. 9 to 10c.

Vegeiabhis — Potatoes, per bag. 50 to 75c; 
onions, per bag. $1 00 to $1.25.

Poultry-Ducks, dressed, per pair, 75c to 81.00 ; 
fowls per pair (undressed), 50 totiôe ; fowls, per 
pair (dressed). 55 to 80c ; geese, each, Go to 75c.; 
turkeys, per lb. 9 lo lie.

Meat—Pork, per cwu. $5. 5 to $0.00 ; beef, 
cow, $1 Ou to $1.75 ; beef, heifers and steers, 
$5.d0 to $0 00; veal, by carcass, $4.00 to $5.00 ; 
mutton, by carcass. 15.00 to $G 00 ; lamb, 
by the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb, by tho quarter, 9 
to 10c.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb.22.—No. 1 bard Manitoba wheat 

was quoted to-day ahuu'
Fort William ; No. 1 hard, 2jc below No 1 ; No. 
2 oats are quoted at 31c. in store. Montreal; 
peas. 69c to 70c.; barley. No. 1. ittjc; rye, 60c; 
buckwheat, 5Jjc. Flour steady ; spring potunts, 

31; si,rung bakers', $350 to $3 GO ; winter 
pa'cnts $3.50 to $3 IK) ; straight rollers, $3 30 to 
$3.35 ; Manitoba bran $15.50 to $16, in bags ; 
and shorts $17 ; Ontario feed. *15.5i)to $1G for 
bran in bulk ; and shorts at $16.50 to $17, in bags. 
Provisions firm ; dro.ssud hogs are in good de 
mand, with firm values; country dressed light 
weights, #6 to $6.25 ; light average $5.751 >$<>; 
heavy, $5 to $5.50; Canadian Short cut tncss 
pork. 814 50 to $15.50 5 short cut back pork, $14 to 
$14.50; heavy long cut mess. $14 to $14.50; hams, 
10 to ll)c.t boneless breakfast bacon, 11c ; Wilt
shire bacon, 9Ac.; green bacon, 7c,; pure Cana
dian refined lard, 64 to 7c.; extra and kettle 
rendered brands, 7J to 8c.; compound lard, G 
to Gjc. Butter is firm, finest creamery is 
quoied from 22 to 23c ; choice grades, 20 to 21c,; 
dairy continues in. light supply and active 
demand ; tubs arc quoted at 18 to 25c.; rolls. 19 
to 21c. Cheese — The cheese cable has ad
vanced 6d and now stands at 58s. fid for white, 
to G s. Gd for colored ; white goods arc now 
held from 112 to 12c. Large supplies per ex
press of fresh laid eggs continue to weaken 
prices ; and 18 to 20 is quoted for such : other 
lines are steady, as follows—Selected fall. 1G to 
17c. ; held eggs, 12 to 14c. ; limed do. It to 15c. 
with tho lattor in rather small supply.

$3 80 t o

TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 22. — Wheat firm on moder

ate offerings ; we quote 65c. bid for red and 
white, 66c.; asked west ; spring wheat is quoted 
at 67c. east.; goose wheat is firmer, at 69to 70c. 
tho lattor on a low freight for export ; Mani
toba dearer, at 82c. for No. 1 hard g.i.t. Sarnia, 
and 8le. North B tv Flour quiet ; ears of 
straight roller in barrels, are quoted at $2 8» to 
82 90 weak Millfeed firm, at $16 to $17 for 
shorts, and 8t5 for bran west. Barley steady, 
at 42c. for No. 2, east and 41c. west. Buck
wheat steady ; 49c. cast and 48c. west Rye 
unchanged, at 51c. to 514c. oast, and 50c. in 

Uorn firm for Canada yellow at 
American la steady, at 43ie. for No. 

c. for No. 3 new Toronto. Oats

0114 c west.
3Le. west;
3 old and 41 Ac.
firmer, at, 27Ac. for whim cast and 26c. for 
mixed and 27c. for white west. Oatmeal 
steady, at $3.20 to $3.25 for cars of bags, and 
s;i 30 m $;$35 for bbla Toronto. Peas firm, at62c 
oast and Ulu. west,

Latest Live Stock Market*. 
TORONTO.

Toronto, Feb. 22.™Following is the ra 
quotations at western cattle market, this 
ing :

Cattle—Shippers, per cwt., $1.25 to $5.00 ; 
butcher choice, do.. $3 75 to $1.25 ; butchui, 
medium to good. $3.25 to $3 50; butcher, inferior. 
$2./a to $3.00 ; stockera, per cwt.. $3.00 to $3.50.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt , 83.00 to 
$3 50; lamb-, per cwt., $j.ou to $5.50; bucks, 
per cwt., $2.25 to $2.50.

Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, $25 to $50 ; 
calves, each. $2 to $10.

Hogs — Choice hogs per cwt., 84.50 to $5.00 ; 
' t hogs, per cwt . $1.00 to $1 50; heavy hogs, 

., $1.00 to $1,50; sows, $3; stags. $2.

Ï 2i

ligh

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y., Feb. 22. — Cattle - 

Ofi'erings. 4 loads ; demand fair for butchers’ 
cattle and choice stockera on tho basis of Mon- 
day’s prices. Calves —Fair demand and steady; 
choice to extra. $8 to $8.25; good to choice. 
$7.50 to $8. Sheep and lambs—Offerings, 49 
loads; demand active : Iambs, choice »o extra, 
$7.15 to $7.30 ; goon to choice, $7 to $7 15 : com
mon to fair $6 to $6 75 ; yearlings, $6 to $6.35 ; 
mlx-d. $5.75 to §'l ; sheep, common to fair. $3.50 
to 4.7; clos" s'eady. Hogs high» r ; supply 
light; heav:, $5.15 to $5.20; mixed,$5.15to$5.20; 
Yorker ». $5 17$ ; pigs. $5 ; rough-». $1.60 to $4 75; 
stags, $3.25 to $3.75; close steady.

The word that once escapes 
not, be recalled ; as the arrow 
tained which ha
Metastaiio,

the tong tie can 
ow cun not be no-
d from the bow.—a once spe
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The Children’s Verdict: Father Finn's

the illustrated 
Hia Fir»» end Last Appesrsnc*continued story, entitled 

is the best thing we

The Parents’ Verdict: Ss Sg- .*,*-------- '-or;!! -*-s
• *' v« ihe ûp-'ciâl Aviicics on Imerctiir.g mi-
jects- t;,e New Deparimenta : Current Events, Science and 
Inventions, Photography, Household, Catholic Teaching, 
Art, Games. Tricks. Amusements. Pui-zles, Letter Box. 
Prize Competitions,Comics, - For Little Tots," etc,.—and its 
*5 to 30 illustrations in each number is just the paper wt

3 MOllthS for 1Û Cents. Send to cents to-day, in
———————silver or in stamps, and the
paper will be mailed to your address, or any other add 
(or 3 months, _
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